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British Army Takes Village of Neuville Bour- 
jonval, East of Ypres — Enemy Suffers 
Heavily—Gormans Making Terrific Drive 

Against the Entente.

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Ho Uwegg in Speech in Reichstag 
Says Germany Never Had Any Intention to Get 
Into War With Republic.

Andrew Bonar Law Explains Situation in House of Com
mons—Britain Needs One Million Men—Recruits Fall 
Short by 100,000. t

Berlin, Mar. 28, via Sayvllle—1"Ger
many never had the «lightest Inten
tion of attacking the United State» of 
America, and does not have each In
tention now. It never desired war 
against the United States of America, 
and does not desire It today,” was the 
declaration made by the German Im
perial chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, In a speech In the Reich
stag today. The chancellor made Im
portant declarations concerning Ger
many’s policy toward the United 
States and Russia, declaring that Ger
many had undertaken unrestricted 
submarine warfare for Its defense.
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg said :

Huns Want Peace.

“Within the next few days the direc
tors of the American nation will be 
convened by President Wilson for an 
extraordinary session of congress In 
order to decide the question of war or 
peace between the American and Ger
man nations.

“More than once we told the United 
States that we made unrestricted use cantrated on Internal reconstruction," 
of the submarine weapon expecting said the chancellor, "there would have 
that England could) be made to ob- been no room for the restlessness and 
serve, In her policy of blockade, the the policy of expansion which finally 
laws of humanity and International led to this war.” 
agreements. This blockade policy— Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg emphatt- 
this I expressly recall has been called cally denied that the German Em- 
•lllegal and indefensible’ (the imper- peror of Germany, was desirous of 
lal chancellor here used the English restoring “Cz&rdom.”

words) by President Wilson and Sec
retary of State Lansing. Our expecta
tions, which we maintained during 
eight months, have been disappointed 
completely; England not only did not 
give up her Illegal and indefensible 
policy of blockade, but uninterrupted
ly Intensified it. England, together 
with her allies, arrogantly rejected 
the peace offers made by us and our 
allies, and proclaimed her war alms 
as our annihilation and that of our 
allies.

"Then we took unrestricted subma
rine warfare into our hands for our 
defense.

j One Million Men Needed.
The chancellor said It would enable 

the military authorities to deal with 
one million men, and they estimated 
that at least 100,000 men would be
available within the next three ___ . a am inr
months They were proceeding on the BRITISH GAIN CONSH>ERABLE GROUND AND ARE

flt ™1B ,houM 10 CONTESTING EVERY INCH IN TERRITORY OF
NORTH FRANCE — ARMY OF KING GEORGE
WEST OF CROISEL

London, Mar. 29—A bin, giving the 
military authorities power to order 
re-ojtamlnation of men previously re
jected for military service, and also 

who already hive served and 
discharged In consequence of

S GENERAL LESARD IN
LHtE WITH ELONDIN. %

Ottawa. March 2».—Major- % 
< General Lesard, laapectorgan- % 
S oral of forces for eastern Can- H 
% ada, has Joined bar 
\ Octonel, the Hon. P. E.
S to boom recruiting In 
% He will take charge Of the \ 
% recruiting and general military % 
S organisation thereof, and oo- S 
% operate with the pontmaatar- V 
% general In raising the latter'» % 
S battalion. '

Hon. Mr. Blondtn is to stump V 
R» the province with a number S 
% of assistant speakers, and Gen- S 
% oral Lesard will look after the 1» 
S military direction at the cam- % 
L palgn. He offered We services % 

as a French-Canadtan, and was S 
V gladly accepted by Mr. Blondtn. J,

of men
%been1 _

wound* or lllncee, was moved In the 
House of Commons today, on second 

1-aw;

%
%
%
%Casualties Leas.

The chancellor added that he was 
thankful to say one of the reasons 
why the falling off In recruit* had not 
had as disastrous results as It might 
have had was that the casualties thus 
far this year had been less than ox- 

Arrangements were made last Aug- ported. He continued: 
uvt which It was hoped would give "We all know, however, that at the 
iho military authorities the men re- time of great fighting, with terrible 
hulred, the chancellor explained, but losses, which Is In front of us, it might 
owing to the submarine menace It weil happen that the whole value of 
bed proved Impossible to obtain the mis year's campaign might depend 
men cxpevlod from agriculture or upon our being able to drive home any 
from the admiralty and the ehlpbulld- success we were fortunate enough to 
lug cards. The recruit» obtained, he achieve. It might well be that a fall- 
»ald‘ had fallen short ol the number )IHt off In recruits might make a dlf- 
estlmutcd by not less than 160,000. farence between real and almost de

là View of the definite arrangements ctslvo results, and a victory which __ __
made not only by the British comnjan- would have nothing like the same „Twe 0,rm,n airplanes were driven down In a damaged condition
der ln-chlof, but In conjunction with effect. At this moment the morale of ... ...„rdav.the French, the chancellor continued, our troops In France 1» eplenttd. They dur "® 'L ” ourVaohln.sare misting”
ouch a falling off was most serious. have,morc confidence than ever. They "Three, of our maenmee ara m » g
To a considerable degree the shortage are more than a "match for their en» Terrifie Drive. Waitingbat bean made good by a change In mles. it Is the duty of the country to . -, tberiHBBjr — 'shertsvc had Veen made go6d further tor Ireland. John Dillon Interjected: at British headquarters In withdraw until wa brlng up
by employment of women behind the "It It had been left In oar hands we the Oenroene evidently trench-destroying gun.^ Jlence we
L ™ but nevertheless the bUl we, would have given you another hnn- ̂  crei.elta. me a point of great are harfly Ilka* to '“«'/"J**;'
ebsalutoly necesaary. ldred thousand nren.^----------------------8^^! 2LE2X3& «'^rTu,

In force but «re being hard p re wed. assault It. in the meantime our 
The British gained considerable forces are not great enough nor have 

ground south aodwest of Crolselles they had time enough to build an op- 
yesterday. The Germans fell back, posing line of trenches.
Mv“.«mWlth4"V Bnd to" wXTÏÏÏÏw.
lng heavy losses. m* Ue divisional headquarter, of a

Gan. Maurloe’a Statement. Turkish force. Including: the divisional
"Our advance ha. slackened, owing * “d * niuab"

to the difficulty of letiUng the troops -mere i, little to say about Mes»
In the devastated country, said Gen. e,Mpt that everything goes
Maurice. . . w»U there, where General Maude has

"We are alio suffering from the wtsbli»hed his army In n position to 
fact that we nfuat cover the Somme ewalt y,, advance of the Ruastans. 
battlefield whlle our aUlee heve clear- The difficulties of supply end timn» 
er ground. They also have the so- n are much lees now than during 
vantage of not oomtoc Into touch with y,, campaign which resulted In the 
the enemy In as short a distance as cpture of Kut-El-Aatat»." 
our force*, tor In malting n straight 
line the Germans had to withdraw to 
a greater depth on the Fkenoh front
than on ours. mnnlestion Issued by the war office to-

"As we advance the evidences of night reads: 
wanton destruction show that In what "From the Homme to the Oise the 
I said last week, 1 minimized rather day was relatively calm. In the Mar- 
then overdrew my description of the glval sector there wee active artillery 
Germans’ work. I notice that in d» fighting. The artillery actions were 
fending their action the Germans quite violent In the directions of Mel- 
state they ere cutting the timber for eons Da Champagne and Hill 30t, end 
a military obJecL This defense le In Lorraine, In the neighborhood of 
ridiculous as they left fallen trees for Embermeenll.
our use to a much larger extent than "Yesterday a German airplane was 
we would ever have "dreamed of cut- brought down, 
ting for ourselves. For Instance? fruit "Belgian communication: 
trees make excellent trench and dug- great artillery activity during the 
out props, but we tfever would have night In the region of Btaenatreete the 
used them unless they bed been left day was marked only by a few reclpfo- 
for ue by the Germans. cal bombardments."

reading, by Chancellor Bonar 
,Thc chancellor said the bill was an 
absolute necoeelty owing to the mlll-

wtth S
S Wat on April 2.

“If the American nation considéra 
this a cause for which to declare war 
against the German nation, with which • 
It has lived in peace for more than 
one hundred years; if this action war
rants an Increase of bloodshed, we 
shall not have to bear the responsibili
ty for it. The German nation, which 
feels neither hatred nor hostility 
against the United States of America, 
shall also bear and overcome this.’’

Dealing with Russia, the imperial 
chancellor said that the Russian Em
peror had not listened to the German 
Emperor's advice no longer to oppose 
the justified wishes of his nation for 
reforms.

•'Had Russia's attention been con*'

efbec. %tary situation.
London, Mar. 28-Ths British fore.. In Franc, hsvs eeptured the 

village of Neuville Bourjonval, east of Y prat, according to the offlc si 
communication Iccucd this afternoon. Heavy oaaualtloa were Inflicted 
on the Germans. The statement saya:

"The village of Neuville Bourjonval was captured thl* morning, 
after a short fight In which the enemy lost heavily. We took a fsw

Pr‘“ou™'raiding parties entered the enemy’s lines during the night 
east of Arrec end In the neighborhood of NwvllteGt Vaaet and Neuve 
Chapelle. Several dugouta were destroyed and casualties were Inflict.

More Recruits Needed.
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Anarchists of Barcelona Men
acing Capital of Spain — 
Pro-Germans in Spain Dis
turbing Populace.

Ill BERLINMadrid Issues Decree Sus- 
Constitutional

Washington. Mar. 20—While It Is what the president may recommend,
-Washington. . . ....____ the responsibility for decision rest.

ensumed, Irom the delenslvc mess
urea already taken by the military Decisive Action.
arm of the government, that President public opinion, it wee said here, as
Wilson, .n addressing congress nsxt ÜMR ~*tit.'r«^
week, will ask for war against «er mlrtakably favors decisive action.

„ - declaration that a state ol ; Belligerency Is not confined to themany, or a declaration | Allantlc aed pacific sections, If opln-
war exists, it Is known that he will |Qmi gathered by the administration 

broad lines, dealing are a true Index. Demand for action
with Incidents leading up to ^ ta^^lntertor'eection

between the Alleghannles and Sierras.
The view» reported by some mid- 
wegtum congressmen as to the apathy 

,bal the time Is of their constituencies are considered 
UfflSi*!* *”l.,j‘°*||tr -L,,ia be dis- autre local than general, 

peat J*™, benedorth h fund- The greatest point under eonsldero- 
ol boUt present sad tlun by the administration at the 

rMB^UÀmerî«m ealeS should be eon- present time le whether Germany has 
^B*r".Amnl?re«ult the president Is not unmistakably shown, through a 

and Suggestions, long .accession of violation, of Inter 
u to thS sort at address national law, that the United State, 

from îL^the coming crtUoal hours, must definitely unite wlOt the liberal 
t0ùâ kLSeral Situation baa not been democraclea ol the world against the 

uThï.a hSThc sneech ol the .German four moat complete autocracies, both 
c£*ÜîriinrVon Bethmann-Hollweg to- for Its present and Its future sefety. 
chancellor vlPW tonight of All hope hae been lost, as shown In

r*ead press reports of the the note to (Je-many at to the treaty 
officials whoread prere wlUl 183I| the gtaid faith oftho pre»
î?rltwilled Btates and*submarine war- ont German rulers. The Belgian In- 
the United Blglos ana eu vaelon ae(, dr(Kirtaticn,i, the ruthless

ii was stated, hoe can- submarine warfare and attempts to

î,".n =o way justified In carrying ™ preretd m^peremnm.. denser to th, ,ntranc6 ,„to
.^British iStT' ‘ Gelmaa plot, 1. thl, county r.m;

Only comp-el® •imndouinont of un nine bacV almcst to l-b«$ txi^c. ^loy o. ar oermany would attempt 
rli tet1 »ut:r.arin« warfare could the wfr, and finally “UlinNl^!*..nK li- ns.tion IntA conflict at

change the attitude of the the Zltomermaon uotw to ally --apano moment, first In order that
States, It he» been said aeml-ofiMnl y and Mexico In wer arelnst «hi, i^L^TmtabtHive Ite face b*
r,-, entlv and proas reports Indicate try, are regarded as «vkicwxe of “î*.; thW""tao Germsn chancellor did dot .7» of the geawti are*.» The ad- “STSSî^twî

dlecua. that possibility. mlnhtfatloe h# much «alertai not whole worm, ana secona,
V — . yet made public, and It Is -.ndaretood,
» Cabinet session Today. moreover, f.lrat the complete text of

■»— -III meet his cabinet the Zlm.-neri.i.inn nota has not keen liet time “etow “■ published. Farther dlxtioro,,. of la- 
to»Tow for the last tri 'iiea mav bo c.*D®ctvA at any tnt. coaasu to oo poaslbla for Amorica to**.”d tiilwie Tta UtreugHh. e»lo,*. with Ejt fund, lot
umBi congre## ana uioroiure hl_v .l. treated U* • i>r»s1 â^r.i:'e uro the price of too nark. Before thatr-SE^wî;

usas*- ruth,eM "e
4rr;£..r'c^v^3 Æ<r. otr. sz?.»™^0^.

The attitude of both '-cnrrv-e aad /Md oonvlnced that Ute war Is a war meaaered 0,800 tons grew end

M"Th ^ SE ar
Bkmd^nt ’to îransgresa' the 'onstl-crealD' to AmMItaWuture refetJ.jpatiei^U tihww ia^lML «a Z preta*Sr er Dowager wmpress ot Bum. ana

there. pending 
Guarantees Throughout theWashington. Mar. 20.—Frequent re- 

porta from Spain of widespread un
rest because of her attitude toward the 

Parle, Mar. 29.—The official com- war and an almost universal food 
shortage arrive. Official# at state de* 
partmentracedvad today's announce-i 
ment of the suspension of constitu
tional guarantees without surprise.

Officials here, pointing out the'Mlmtl- 
arity to the Russian revolution, which 
also began through political unrest, 
deepened by the food shortage, were 
unwilling to predict the outcome.

Country.
French Statement.

London, Mar. 29.—Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent, quoting Berlin ad
vices, says the Reichstag has adopted 
all three readings of the emergency 
budget. Both Socialist parties voted 
against the measure.

“Edouard Bernstein, Socialist," says 
the advices, “delivered a speech justi
fying his opposition to the budget. He 
said experience had strengthened his 
distrust in the government. America 
was converted into an enemy by neu
trals filled with displeasure toward 
Germany. A good and sincere peace 
must be striven for at the speediest 
mofnent. Herr Bernstein added that 
the events In Russia under the leader
ship of the Socialists strengthened; the 
confidence that the social democracy 
was able to fulfil its old peaceful pro
gramme.”

Dr. Peter Spahn, leader of the Gath-, 
olic Center party, denied that the 
Reichstag, as charged by the Prussian 
herrenhaus. had even meddled with 
things reserved for the emperor and 
the Buedsrath. He added: ‘‘If America 
comes to war with Germany we have 
confidence In the ability of the leaders 
in the army and navy to settle with 
her.

Paris. March 29-While a Hava# 
despatch from Madrid announces the 
publication of a decree suspending 
the constitutional guarantees through- 

reason for this

speak along 
lightly 
the present crlele. out- Spain. It gives no 

act The Temps, however, reports tnat 
meetings have been going on at the 
“house of the people” In Madrid be
tween delegations of trade unions, who 
were organizing a general. strike.

The newspaper adds that on account 
of the economic crisis In Spain the 
government has taken a firm yet con
ciliatory attitude. It has Instructed 
the governors of the provinces to re
port immediately to Madrid the situa
tion of the unemployed, classifying 
them according to trades.

The Temps says the economic dif
ficulties In Spain are due partially 
to Germany’s submarine blockade In
terrupting exports and Imports. It 
adds that the situation in the Canary 
Islands by reason of the submarine 
blockade Is extremely distressing.

Preparing For Wsr.

After

Food Shortage.
Recent report# have shown the food 

shortage has been felt In cities and In 
the country, as well. Germany's ruth
less submarine warfare has sunk many 
Spanish vessels, has tied up most of 
the others, and virtually stopped for- 
•ien trade. As a result th® country

FvreWVxA^/VWWWW WVWWWWWlAIWWVWvVVIAAAAAAAA/WWVWVWVX

sod. As for militer, parti»potion, 
nothing has been determteeg, and de
cisions mast await actual entrance In
to the war. Some feel that a large h7s'brën threatened with an Industrial 
arm,, owing to need of equipment and cr|,|.
diversion of shipping, would be more : A deeper cause of dissension baa 
of a hindrance than a help. Munitions I baen Spain’s war policy. The court, 
manufacture, where the United States m,e clergy and the army have been 
could be of most value, will be ex- [ ported sa decidedly pro-German, so 
pedlted to the greatest possible de 1 that Spain has not been fully trusted 
free. Iby the Allies. Business Interests, se

At the Mine time general alliances < in many other neutral countries, and 
-with the Entente nations are not con the people generally, are reported anti-

German. Spain has protested sinking 
of her ships with a varying degree of 
bitterness, hut reports that she had 
sent an ultimatum to Germany In re
sponse to .the demands of the business 
Interesta of the country have no( been 
corroborated

Spain refused to endorse President 
Wilson’s peace note last winter, on 
the ground that It was not opportune, 
and report» have been frequent that 
King Alphonse hoped to be the medi
ator at the end of the war. Germany 
1» declared to have conducted a syste
matic campaign to spread that Idea.

Honor Riano. the Spanish 
dor. was without sny official Informs- 
tion on the situation in hie country.

cessttete extensive armement. A dead
lock, at the same time, would ho tan
tamount to a German victory on the 
basis thab while, after peace, the Ger
man union would become stronger, 
the Entente might ve— easily faU 
apart and German, be left relatively 
world supreme.

Military authorities here believe HC11SII TROUBLE
“Russia must be Judged soberly and 

we must not Interfere.”
The Socialist, Gustav Noske, said 

that Russian apprehension that Ger
many would seek to restore the re-

London, March 29<—An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam

“Frontier correspondents hear from 
Brussels that the American legation glme of Emperor Nicholas must be 
Is completely isolated, and under » officially dispelled, 
guard of German police.

“It is rumored that the Germans 
contemplate taking the minister 
(Brand Whitlock) and his staff to
'^’’Tbe''Americans in Brussels have 
been notified that the, cannot leave 
Belgium before three months, at the 
earliest.”

A Hague despatch of March 28 de
clared authoritatively that the Get* 
man government Intended to ask Am
erican officials and relief workers of 
the American commission for relief 
in Belgium to submit to a period of 
“news quarantine," the time not to 
exceed tour weeks, In order to prevent 
military Information from leaking out.
This was intended to apply also to
Brand Whitlock, the American min- as trench throat, an ailment 

* liter to (Belgium .aad Jtil# staff, fcM ataoat bqopm* «Btfirafài

The United States plane to main 
tain its freedom of action Just as far 
as possible. In a naval and military 
sense, there will, of course, be full co
operation, but beyond that the conn 
try will not assume unlimited liabili
ty for the allies’ aims. The United 
States will seek, as far as possible, 
to ameliorate the bitterness of the

that PORTUGESE SHIP LOST.
country would probably be a generous 
enemy. The last objection to Ameri
ca’s participation was removed with

New Orleans, La., March 29.—The 
Portugese ship Argo. 1448 tons, Which 
sailed from here February 9 for Lon
don, with a cargo of merchandise, 
and several Americans In her crew, 
has been torpedoed and sunk, say# 
a cablegram received today by the 
owners agents here.

present war, and prevent Its ending
from generating future ware.the severance of relations when it

THE ALNWICK CASTLE
WAS SUBMARINED.

London, March 29.—The British

HON. MR. HAZEN ANDOOWAOER EMPRESS MRS. HAZEN ILL.GOES TO THE CRIMEA.
London, March 29.—«on. J. 1). 

Hazen. Canadian minister of .marine, 
and Mrs. Hazen are suffering from a 
throat affection which Is now known

Petrograd. via London, March 29— 
The government hae granted the re
quest of Marie Feodorvona, the form-
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GERMANS Spring Styles
For Men .Announcement Made by Berlin That Enver Pasha Arrived 

in Berlin—Von Hinder burg Present at Conference If the United States, at the coming 
extra session of congress, should de
clare war against Germany, that coun
try will have to bear and overcome it. 
This statement made by the German 
chancellor in the Reichstag, seems to 
be Germany’s final declaration that 
Germany does not Intend to give up 
her unrestricted submarine campaign.

German Chancellor.
The chancellor, during his address, 

said Germany had never had the 
slightest intention of attacking the 
United States and had no such inten
tion now, and that if the American 
nation considered Germany's subma
rine campaign a cause for war, "we 
shall not have to bear the responsibili
ty for }t.”

Edison said It was easier to Im
prove machinery than to Improve 
men.

Here's a ready-tailored suit 
at $25 that will improve any 
man.
gives distinction; a pattern 
that gives individuality, and 
the fit is guaranteed. That's 
enough in a suit—style, in
dividuality and fit—to suit 
most men, but we also as
sure the quality.
Finished carefully to your 
measure by our own tailors.

Berlin, Mar. 29, via Sayville—Official Bitlls our scouts attacked the Turks at 
announcement is made that Enver Takhtal, 16Vi miles north of Bitlie, 
Pasha, the Turkish war minister, who and after bayonet fighting returned to 
arrived in Berlin on Sunday, went to their own trenches bringing as prison- 
great headquarters to confer with Era- jers two officers and 12 Askaris. On the 
peror William, Field Marshal Von Hin- remainder of the front there were re- 
denburg and General Ludendorff. He connaissances by scouts and recipro* 
then went to the western front to In- cal firing.

y.
Hi It has a style that

I/*
%"Western front: North of Stantslau, 

In the region of the village of Jamn- 
to Germany to visit Emperor Itza, the enemy after intense artillery 

William. The London Daily Mai, said Z
yesterday a conference was to be held j rfgg ami artmei-y lire was compelled 
to decide whether the policy of the j to retire to his entrenchments.
Central Powers towards the United ; "During the night of Monday enemy 
States should be modified bo as to j attempts to take the offensive north of 
avoid war. ! siaventtne, ten miles foou^tliwest of

Brzezanv, were repulsed. East of 
Brzezany we exploded a large mine. 

Petrograd, Mar. 29, via London.— I After the explosion our scouts forced 
The text of the statement reads: ! the enemy’s trenches and the Ger-

"Roumanian front" Our counter^at- ; mans were ejected.at the point of the 
tacks south of the Rivers Oussia and - bayonet from the dugout in which they 
Csobanyos, for the purpose of regain-1 had hidden. After having taken 21 
ing our recently lost positions were ; German, prisoners our scouts returned 
unsuccessful. Enemy attempts to ad- i to their positions, 
vance along the Foxshani-Tecutchlu "On the rest of the front there were 
highroad were arrested by our fire. scouting reconnaissances and rifle fir- 

"Caucasus front: In the direction of 1 ing."

epect the German troops.
Emperor Charles of Austria also has

u

The Russian Statement.

«7Calm on Western Front.
For the first time since the British 

and French troops began their seizure 
of ground between Arras and Sols- 
8ons, evacuated by the Germans, a 
period of comparative calm has set in. 
The only advance recorded by either 
the British or French war offices is 
the capture of the village of Neuville 
Bourjonval, about ten miles northwest 
of Roisel, by the troops of Field1 Mar
shal Sir Douglas Haig. Only artillery 
activity is reported from the front 
held by the French troops, it still be
ing quite violent in Champagne, ou 
the sector of Maisons De ('hampagne, 
around Hill 304, near Verdun and in 
Lorraine, near Embermesnil.

Russian Front
Along the eastern front in Russia 

the situation remains unchanged, the 
Russian and Austro-German armies 
being virtually inactive owing to the 
thaw.

Petrograd reports the repulse of 
Russian attacks along the Oussia and 
Csobanyos rivers in Roumanie, but 
says the Russians put down an at
tempt by tiie Teutonic allies to ad
vance along the Fokshanl-Tecutchlu 
road.

The British forces operating in Pal
estine have made an advance of fif
teen miles against the Turks, captur
ing the entire staff of the Fifty-third 
Turkish Division, including a general 
and nine hundred men.

Enver Pasha, the Turkish minister 
of war, has visited German army head
quarters to confer with Emperor Wil- 
liain, Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
and General Ludendorff, first quarter 
master-general.

The Austrians are keeping up their 
offensive against the Italians on the 
eastern front, in the Austro-Italian 
theatre. After having for several 
days heavily shelled positions on the 
Carso front, they delivered an attack, 
but met with repulse, according to 
the Italian war office.

Notiiing new has come through con
cerning the operations in Macedonia.

The British steamer Alnwick Castle, 
a vessel of 5,900 tons, has been torpe
doed and sunk In the Atlantic ocean, 
320 miles from the nearest land, ac
cording to the British admiralty. The 
vessel was unwarned. Ten persons 
died from exposure In open boats, 
while others who were rescued suffer
ed from frost bites. One boat, in 
which a number of persons escaped 
from the steamer, is missing.

Gilmeur’s,68KingSt.Is it too late to prevent “Frit*" from breaking ont in a rash act?

my opinion, from appreciation of the 
situation, but merely because he was 
affected by his parents’ misery. The 
other children are better, except 
Grand Duchess Marie.

"All letters and communications to 
the court are brought here first I am 
the censor.” Here Captain Kotiebue 
showed the correspondent a tremen
dous pile of envelopes awaiting cen
sorship. Many, judging from the 
handwriting, were from illiterate pea
sants. The captain also exhibited bot
tles of a solution used for revealing 
invisible ink.

“My chief anxiety," the Captain con
tinued, “is to reduce extravagance and 
disorder at the place. This morning 
I discovered sixty men who were draw
ing pay for moving firewood from one 
courtyard to another. Five men could 
do the work. That is symbolical of 
the general administration of our em
pire under the vanished regime.”

The correspondent then went to 
Rasputin's grave, on the edge of a ra
vine beyond a desolate and roadless 
plain, covered with deep snow. The 
grave is surrounded by an unfinished 
Log chapel, which adherents of the 
monk, with the monetary assistance 
of the Empress, arranged to raise over 
Rasputin's body. Beside the chapel 
nave are half a dozen tiny cell? for 
pilgrims, and near the end is the 10- 
foot hole from which 
arles disinterred the 
was filled with soldi 
were Inscribing ribald remarks cm the 
log walls. One of the Inscriptions 
reads:—"Here lay Rasputin, foulest of 
men, the shame of the Romanoff dy
nasty, the shame of the Russian 
church.”

As the correspondent was reading 
the inscriptions he heard loud shouts. 
Looking down into the grave he saw a 
little brown Siberian soldier on his 
haunches doing the Russian squat 
dance. The soldiers told the corre-

SHRUB Slil IS OIF
ora* of otrasto m

s pondent that Countess Handrfkoff, at 
the request of the Empress, had offer
ed a large sum to the guards if they 
would have the grave covered to pre
vent its further desecration.”N.OMSK HOT WATER 

WITH MEUS TO STOP 
- STOMACH DISORDERS

Canadian Army Headquarters, Mar. 
29—(By Stewart Lyon, Correspondent 
of the Canadian Press in France)— 
Officers out of the trenches who are In 
a position to judge of actual condi
tions here strongly deprecate what 
they speak of as the undue 
recently voiced in some 
journals and by public men.

The only possible result of this op
timism, they point out. Is to make the 
people at home think the war Is won 
and that there is no need for more 
men than are now in France and Eng
land.

The truth Is that during the period 
of relative Inactivity on this front the 
wastage pace has been going up and 
down the lines, and one can see the 
result in the regulation of elderly men 
to work behind the lines. Young Can
ada will face the foe on this part of 
the front In this year’s operations and 
young Canada must pay the price.

Some battalions doing their flret 
turn In the trenches may have in their 
ranks a certain number of men rang
ing up toward forty, but they do not 
last and from the point of view of 
staying 
vestmen

CASUALTIES
Under Rigid Military Guard, Nicholas Hat Only Four Hours 

for Recreation Each Day—His Health and Spirits are 
Good, but He Has Fits of Crying When Alone—Pal
ace Prison is Described as Dirty and Dingy.

Ottawa, March 29.—10.30 list:
Infantry.

Presumed to have died—Smith
Drew, West St. John, N. B.

Died of wounds—J. J. Fraser, Mul- 
„ . .... » , . : grave, N. S.; Raymond De Coste,suffer almost dally from dyspepsia, | Havre Bcuclier, N. S. 

indigestion, fermentation, sour avid Wounded—J. B. McPhee, Upper 
stomach, flatulence, gases or distress Nino Rivers. N. S.; D. H. McKney, An- 
after eating. If they would only form dover, N. B.; E. A. Cunningham, Yar- 
the agreeable habit of slow»y drinking mouth, N. S. 
with each meal a glassful ol' hot water 
containing a half te&spoooful of pure 
bisurated magnesia they would soon 
find their stomach so streac’hened 
and improved that they would eat 
the ridiest and most satisfying meals 
without the least symptom of imliges-

opthnlsm
Canadian

A Physician’s Advice. 
Thousands of unfortunate people

Tsarskoe-Selo, vta London, March 
28—Penetrating Into and under the 
vast prison-palace of Nicholas Roman
off, the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press today obtained from the 
jailer the first reliable statement of 
the deposed Emperor's condition and 
later went to the desecrated grave 
of Gregory Rasputin, Russia’s real 
autocrat for a decade and the unintend- 
Ing parent of the revolution.

Since the trip of the correspondent 
to the palace last week -more severe 
measures have been taken to guard 
the prisoner. These,grew out of ru
mors of an attempted flight, monarch
ist conspiracies against the tempor
ary government end pressure by ex
tremist forces. The guards have been 
increased and a special representa
tive of the Council of Deputies put 
among them. When the correspondent 
announced his desire to see the grave 
of Rasputin the soldiers demanded a 
passport and then led 'him to the kit
chen entrance of the palace-prison, 
which is the headquarters of the 
guards.

Behind the kitchen entrance stands 
a complex system of low buildings 
built around a courtyard and ending 
in a series of subterranean and semi- 
subterranean galleries, running the 
whole way under the palace. The first 
of the two entries leads under an 
arched portion into a small, untidy 
courtyard surrounded by one story 
buildings, on the roofs of which hun
dreds of gray pigeons are to be seen. 
The cobbled pavement is strewn with 
firewood. At the second entrance 
were four sentries of the First Tir
ailleur regiment, from which, out of 
the five regiments now garrisoned in 
Tsarskoe-Selo, were chosen the guards 
as the result of the regiment's revolu
tionary conduct at Kieff ten years ago.

mit to pass along the road to Ras
putin's grave. The captain is Nicholas’ 
chief jailer and responsible to the 
Duma that no flight takes place that 
there is no breach in the severe in
spection regime. He is youthful and 
urbane, an officer of the guard type, 
speaking perfect French and English. 
Apparently he was chosen by the 
Duma Imprisonment Commission as 
likely to respect the susceptibilities 
of his prisoner.

After telling the correspondent that 
he had received orders to arrest all 
civilians who asked the soldiers ques
tions about the complex geography of 
the palace, Captain Kotzebue consent
ed to say something about the condi
tion of the deposed emperor and his 
family In their Imprisonment, politely 
calling Nicholas "Former Emperor,” 
whereas, all the soldiers say, brusque
ly, "Nicholas Romanoff.”

"The former emperor is not under 
detention, but in all respects is a pris
oner and Is treated accordingly,” said 
Captain Kotzebue. "He Is in perfect
ly good health and in fairly good spir
ite. When he is with his own entour
age he has fits of crying. He is no 
longer allowed in the park, but twice 
daily, from eleven to three o'clock, he 
Is permitted to walk for recreation In 
the railed garden between the east and 
west wings of the palace. Outside the 
railing are six soldiers, constituting 
the so-called intermediate guard. The 
first guard is within the palace walls 
and the third outside the park fence.

Does Not Resent Abuse
"The regime of the Imprisonment of 

Nicholas is applied also to all cour
tiers and servants who are prisoners. 
The former Emperor is not permitted 
to go into the garden except in my 
presence. He walks frequently with 
other prisoners, preferring the society 
of the former Empress, Count Benken
dorff, former marshal of the court; 
Mme. Narychkine and Countess Hend- 
rlkoff. He is requested to converse 
only in Russian when In the presence 
of soldiers.

"The former Emperor’s chief oc
cupation is shovelling snow In the 
garden, which he enjoys greatly. He 
shows boyish interest in what is said 
and written of him. He does not re
sent abuse. At present he Is chiefly 
desirous of receiving foreign news
papers, which are virtually unobtain
able.

SONG BY A FREDERICTON MAN.
Fredericton air seems to be favor

able to the production of poetry. A 
song written by Private J. B. Ratos- 
ford, a native of Fredericton, is being 
well received.

Private Hainsford is a member of 
the 26th Battalion, and is now at the 
Parks Omvaheecent Home. The 
song is called "Beck to Old New 
Brunswick;’’ A song from the 
trenches.

Nearly all so called digestive 
troubles are caused by am excess of 
bcid and an insufficient blood supply 
Vi the stomach causing the food to 
ferment and sour before! Wgeetion 
can take place. A glass of hot water 
will draw the blood to the' stomach 
and the bisurated magnesia will neu
tralize the stomach acids and make 
the food contents blaml and sweet. 
Easy, natural digestion without dis
tress of any kind is the result. Bisu
rated Magnesia is not a laxative, is 
harmless, pleasant and easy to take 
and can be obtained from any local 
druggist Do not confuse Bisurated 
Magnesia with other forms of mag
nesia—milk, citrates, etc., but get it 
in the pure bisurated form (powder 
or tablets) especially prepared for 
this purpose.

the revolutton- 
frody. The chapel 

era, some of whom
power they are not a good in

WOMEN RUNNING
The Police Court.

Five prisoners appeared In the 
police court yesterday morning. Four 
drunks were remanded to jail, as was 
a woman arrested for wilfully break
ing furniture.

CARS IN MOOSE JAW.
Moose Jaw, Mar. 29.—Four Moose 

Jaw cars were run with women con
ductors today. It is believed this is 
the first time women ever have served 
as conductors in Canada. They wear 
uniforms, with military caps, short 
skirts and leggings. Sir John Cope, who was the doctor 

with the Shackleton expedition, spent 
the week-end the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Waring.

She Just Couldn’t Sneeze For Camera
Viola Dana was working in a scene 

in "Lady Barnacle,” a forthcoming 
Metro-Columbia release, with John H. 
Collins, her director, trying as always.

sm. The action of the scene 
demanded that Miss Dana has a sneez
ing fit. She tried and tried. Not even 

Private Parsloe, of the 198th Bat- & baby sneçze when a whole fleet of 
talion, whose death occurred at the sneezes was wanted.
Military Hospital on Tuesday even- Was Collins stumped? He was not

Would Miss Dana stand for one more 
unusually rigorous? She 
Wherefore, a messenger was sent post
haste to a drug store to buy some 
"kachoo” powder. This affected the 
star as well as others In the studio.

Military Funeral.

Cheerfulnessing, will be buried with military hon
ors at 2.30 tills afternoon. The ser
vice will be held in S. John the Bap
tist Mission church. Paradise Row. 
The guard -of honor will be provided 
by the 62nd Regiment.

would.
London, March 27—A quarrel be

tween Dr. Karl Helfferlch, the Ger
man Secretary of the Interior, and the 
Berlin newspapers over the govern
ment’s distribution of print paper has 
been brought to the attention of the 
public by the refusal of the newspa
pers at the German capital, with the 
exception of the socialist newspaper 
Vorwaerts, to publish the speech de
livered by Dr. Helfferlch during the 
recent budget debate, according to a 
British despatch forwarded by Reut
er’s Amsterdam correspondent.

The newspapers declared they were 
unable to publish the Secretary's 
speech owing to the scarcity of paper. 
In the course of a formal report of 
the Reichstag proceedings in the var
ious journals there appeared this pass
age:—

“Then Secretary of State Helfferlch 
made a long speech, the reproduction 
of which we must suppress, in accord 
with other great Berlin newspapers, 
owing to the scarcity of paper.”

The attention of the Reichstag was 
called today to the action of the news
papers by one of the members, con
tinues the despatch. In reply Dr. 
Helfferlch is quoted as saying: —

“The Paper Distribution Board, 
which supplies all papers at reason
able prices, does not work illiberally, 
and has even allowed a supply beyond 
the allotted quantity.

“A fortnight ago a number of the 
Berlin newspapers, among them those 
which did not publish my speech, 
made certain requests regarding the 
paper supply in a petition to the Im
perial Chancellor. The reply thereto 
was to have been submitted to the 
Chancellor this ihorning, when the 
notice appeared in the newspapers. 
However, the petition will be decided 
Independently of their action regard
ing my speech."

is a wonderful aid to good digestion. Nothing 
promotes it more than

DAVIS’

“Perfection”
Cigars

Read.ys Extra StoutPalace la Dirty and Dingy
Inside the second entry a small hall 

crowded with soldiers, an ill painted 
Ikon with a red lamp burning hangs 
over a dingy wooden desk, at which 
the soldiers note the names of all 
those entering. At the back of the 
hall are two lateral staircases, with a 
gallery on top, over the rail of which 
lean the imperial cooks and lackles in 
pale gray tunics with gold braid and 
stamped with the black eagle of Nich
olas.

All this part of the palace is dirty, 
dingy, ill lighted and unimpressive, not 
at all such as might be expected of the 
surroundings of a great monarch in 
captivity. Beyond the lateral stair
cases lies the mysterious part of the 
palace. Leading away from between 
the staircases runs an Interminable 
vaulted gallery, broken by shorter 
right and left transverse galleries. All 
are windowless. At nearly êvery oth
er door on the long gallery a tele
phone is affixed, for some mysterious 
reason. Asking his soldier escort If 
the telephones were connected with 
the spy and protective systems, the 
correspondent got the answer, “Pre
cisely so.”

The rooms off the gallery seem also 
to be underground, but Judging by 
their ornamented padlocked doors they 
are not cellars. Two bear an inscrip
tion. One reads, "Servants of the 
Most August Children;” the other 
bears a placard from pre-revolutionary 
times, showing it to have been the* 
bureau of the officer of the day of 

Emperor Nicholas’ underground guard. 
In this room, to which he was led by 
a soldier, the correspondent met the 
officer of the day, Captain -Bowers, who 
sharply censured the man for bringing 
the correspondent and who said to 
him:—"You are the only person other 
than a soldier or prisoner who has 
passed through the galleries since the 
revolution.”

Good Health as well as Good Cheer radi- 
ales from all who drink it—«imply cause and 
effect—the peacemakers among foods. Helps 
the gliding years bring their own compensa
tion.

«
\ m

:£
Now sold in 2 sizes:

Perfection “Perfection” 
and Perfection “Straights”

(Illustrations show actual size)

m Keep a few dozen in the home.
"The former Empress is in better 

health. Her real malady Is not of 
the nerves, but of the heart She is 
unable to walk any distance and is 
carried in a chair even from her own 
suite to her children’s room. Grand 
Duke Alexis, the former heir to the 
throne, has recovered entirely. He 
arose from bed on Friday for the first 
time. When he heard of his father's 
dethronement he cried bitterly, not, in

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.

Sold under guarantee ;
permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

g

Football Hero Now Bucks Screen 
Work

From a football star at Cornell to 
a "rough and tumble" actor tor the 
screen is the career of Louie R. Wol- 
helm, who appears in Metro plays. Mr. 
Wofrheim Is five feet eleven and 
weighs 175 pounds. According to his 
own statement he must exercise two 
hours a day so as to keep in "fighting 
trim” for playing "villain” parts.

He was fullback on Cornell’s eleven 
In 1904- and 1905 and distinguished 
himself as an all-around athlete. He 
was also a wrestler and boxer of re
pute and when there Is any “ln-flghfc. 
ing” to be done In the Metro studio 
work, he Is always on the job.

i
Why not try one ?

Originated by

a. DAVIS A SONS LIMITED
Ihlwr» «I sse* dg*s ht ewr ?• jwn.

I Captain the Chief Jailer 
The captain sent the correspondent 

to the palace commandant, Captain 
Kotzebue. Captain Kotzebue's head
quarters are In an angle of an old and 
now untenanted section of the Tsar
skoe-Selo Palace. He gave the cor
respondent a soldier escort and a per-

“Straifht”164
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|Fe» Built by "Ivan 

fible" Removed 
Ctar of Russia.
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One of the most extraor 
fantastic Chrlitian pieces 
in the world is the Oathec 

Vasili
strange not only In outline 
tion, but even stranger in 

No one knows the archl 
but the story goes that i 
de-red hie eyes to be put 
the church was completed 
should never be able to 
work.

The idea of the building 
ed by the wickedest and m 
arch who ever sat on a t 
the Terrible, czar of Muse 

The architecture Is in e 
extravagant and barbaric, 
oring is garish in the extr 
nine chapels, roofed by i 
each different and each si 
the other. One resembles 
another a melon, a third li 
a hedgehog in its appears 
rest are more or less grot 
are gilt; others are pall 
liant hues.

Indeed, the only descrii 
It is a nightmare of a chi 
ting legacy of a ruler wh 
counselors in frying pans 
his subjects In bearskins 
trained dogs might won 
them to pieces.—Strand

cow, known as

GHASTLY RETR
BY HUN

From a staff correspoi 
' Associated Press, British 

in France, Mar. 28, via 1 
that the desperate epls 
war, known in history * 
of the So-mme, have be 
ended by the German 
Arras to the'Aisne, It h 
slble more leisurely to In 
conditions which existe 
German line.

When the retreat first 
than a month ago, the 1 
over some old Somme p 
by the Germans, and ex 
hurried glimpse of th- 
trenches indicated how ui 
had become, and why It 
to run no risks of anothei 
sive In this sector. FI 
slogging along the old < 
In the vicinity of Bapau 
vealed a picture of ghas 
may 'never be seen aga 
any other war. The fro 
long, open, dilapidate 
grave, which disappear 

v at times, but could be p 
l then on by means of th 

)A| marked the way. One i 
T a shudder, how the me 

live in these trenches hi 
ued by their own dead, 
mony as decent burial hi 
ly out of the question, a 
no means of conveying 
the rear, 
through a fiery rain tr 
bring up food and water 
So, the dead had simplj 
out of the trenches, onlj 
back again by an expl- 
times they came back 
for there were arms a 
and hands everywhere.

Occasionally graves ha 
the sides of the trenches 
dead could not rest there 
Intervals the inevitable s 
and feet protruded froi

Grim sights this war h 
men who passed up an 
trenches during the loi 
nights of winter.

It has been an enthra 
stand by the British gu 
three or four months am 
was the meaning of all i 
roar. There was no set 
gross, and the gunners 
merely the "daily hate’ 
keep Fritz unhappy, 
revelations of the Gen 
however, give the gruesi 
what the guns were do 
places there were veri 
masses of what were oi 
ings. Neither by day 
had the Germans rest, 

m^mrbed wire, in which 
mce such great reliai 
Wswept completely away c 

of yards, and they dare 
out to repair it.

I

It had been
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yfuj&ffs “The National Smoke”

I GARSimply great after a good dinner. 
Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying. t— bacheijou

Andrew Wilsqi
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IABLE BUSINESS, A
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GREAT FLAX INDUSTRY
4 ,

ELECTRICAL GOODS. jHACK A LIVERY STABLE
JOHN GLYNN?

12 Dorche.t.r St. M-12S4.

Al CORSETS. ■ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Qu Supplies.

•Rhone M«fe 173. 34 end 3d Book St.
CARSON GARAGE.

Ford Service Station.

See the sew Splrella Corsete be
fore ordering your new eprlns suite. 
Véry moderate in price. Coreetisrs 
sent to your borne by request 
•Phone M 753-11.

m ' OF MOSCOW
V --------------.

f ^at Built by Mlvan The Ter
rible” Removed by Cruel

■ During the year 1915 a number of «even on the 12th of May. 
plots of flax were grown at the Central The soil was a heavy clay and at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, the seed first date of sowing was rather wet, 
having been obtained from Holland, consequently it was decided to make 
The samples were pulled at various several shallow trenches about six 
stages of ripeness, retted under water, Inches deep between some of the plots, 
and afterwards scutched by the On- For several weeks after sowing wet 
tarlo Flax Co., Ltd. They were valued weather continue^! with very little
by an expert of the Yorit St Flax Interruption, and the system of sur* Quick and Economic p-naira 
Spinning Co., Belfast. Ireland, but in face trenches undoubtedly saved the a. .
no case could any of the samples be situation. lvlotor tar <x Lquip. VO., Ltd.,
pronounced first class. This was part- The crop was pulled on various 108-114 Princess St., 'Phone M. 1800. 
ly due to their being' insufficiently dates between the 14th of July and 
retted, but might also have been onus- the 27th of July, the capsules being 
ed pertly by the time of sowlbg, by fully grown. In some cases the seeds 
the character of the season, and by were pale In color and unripe; In 
the stage of ripeness when pulled, others the plot was pulled when the 
Accordingly, a number of experiments first seeds on each plant were ripe; 
were planned for the ensuing year. In those pulled last about half the 
1916, to clear up . some of the doubt- seeds were ripe.
ful points and to determine in so far The average height of the seven 
as this was possible in a single year plots first sown was 30 1-4 In. and the 
whether the highest grade of fibre- average of the last seven was 29 In.
(teg could be successfully grow» 1» The fla, waB p„t lnt0 n(n „„ the
uanaaa. ___ . same day on which It was pulled, and

.T.»= was allowed to remain Immersed from
ed from some of the plots sown with 8 j 3.4 day„. u was then taken out
w 1 £ an» «prend on the grass for a period

ST “j*. V,1L?eh„.heJue!tf '.«la of J to 2 days. The soutclllng was 
b tf^.on1'2 done by the same firm as In 1916; and
germinating 100 per cent Thla mtena the flna, reporti made by the ’Bame

n?r sentleman who examined the previousbushels per acre of seed with a germ- VBar-8 croT) waa ag follows-_inatlon of 100 per cent., and the aam- * "he ™mT a Sod length well 
% * o, ^nJtU6',1; retted'amTstrong Ah!
ed’ a fe^om«wh«lt 1 have soe“ ln Canada yet Accord

«7?h« lnK to «ax values here it should be
latier, m“ mat£? of fac' l lfta. Torth 40 c”ta a poun4 or more" 
titii,

As very early sowing is an Import
ant factor in achieving success, should 
the summer turn out to be unusually 
dry (as actually happened In 1918), 
seven 
April,

Coache* ln attendance at all boats■ KNOX ELECTRIC CO..All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3065.

We have the
Beat Mechanic, and Bert Equipment

and trains.: ■ ' rs’

Hpril DAVID LOVE.
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. 'Phene 1413. 
FOR SALE.

I Carload of Ontario Horaea, from 
1,000-1,500 lbs. 

DONELLY'S STABLE,
10 Coburg 8t .

THOMAS SHORT,
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot
'Phone, M 2068.

IV. DUNHAM, 
Electrical Installation 

Contractor.

66 Sydney Street

I CORDAGE.i
' -, • Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Juts, Sisals, Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

8L John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street, 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

'Phene W 36641• : Falrvllle PlateauCtar of Russia.
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd 

Electrical Engineer»
Germain St. St. John, N. B-

Styles Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. ENilly equipped tire repair 
plant.
J. H. McPartland & Son
i^ione M-1336-21. 105 Water St.

Ope of the most extraordinary and 
fantastic Christian places of worship 
In the world Is the Cathedral of Mos
cow, known as Vasili Blajemi, 
strange not only in outline and concep
tion, but even stranger In its history-

No one knows the architect’s name, 
but the story goes that the rnr or
dered his eyes to be put out directly 
the church was completed, so that he 
should never be able to surpass his 
work.

The idea of the building was inspir
ed by the wickedest and maddest mon
arch who ever sat on a throne^—Ivan 
the Terrible, czar of Muscovy.

The architecture Is In every respect 
extravagant and barbaric, and the col
oring Is garish In the extreme. It has 
nine chapels, roofed by nine cupolas, 
each different and each stranger than 
the other. One resembles a pineapple, 
another a melon, a third Is said to ape 
• hedgehog In its appearance, and the 
rest are more or less grotesque. Some 
are gilt; others are painted In toril-, 
liant hues.

Indeed, the only description is that ! 
It is a nightmare of a church, the fit
ting legacy of a ruler who grilled his 
counselors in frying pans and clothed 
his subjects in ben retins in order that 
trained dogs might worry and tear 

^ them to pieces.—Strand Magazine.

?n »
10 Pond Street.DENTIST.

DR. D. J. MULL1N, 
Dentist,

124 Mill Street. 
‘Phone M. 1844.

FORwas easier to tin- 
r than to Improve “Insurance that Insures."

SEE US
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury 61

hAkuwAkE.^ WIlLAKU tsa BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen UtensUs, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels St.
’Phone M. 977.

ly-tailored suit 
ill improve any 
« a style that 
ion; a pattern 
lividuality, and 
anteed. That’s 
suit—style, in- 
id fit—to suit 
ut we also a*

STORAGE BATTERY.
OTTIE S. MclNTYRE,

•Phone M. 2183-21
■Phone M. 653.

38 Dock 8t.54 SyOn.y 8t

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

John, N. B.

* *
hotels.t L«t the Public Know

WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS '

*
* L, 3DOWNE HOUSE,
* vu . un side tunc square. 

Next door tu imperial l neutre. 
Rate 82-00 per Day. 

DICKINSON a KINO, Proprietors.
£ * *BAGGAGE EXPRESS. / 

35 Mill Street, St. John, N. B. J
Thones: OBIce. 522; Residence, 634. \
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO., *

H. C. Green, Manager.

ity.

fully to your 
ur own taUora.

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. 6t

“Do you see anything you like on 
the bill of flare?” "How can I Judge 
by reading a printed card? Just tell 
the waiter to bring it all. Then if I 
see anything I don't like, I cair send it 
back.”—Louevllle Courier-Journal.

d-
d" A flash in the pan is of little use to your buai- * 

ness. You must keep your name continually be- J 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready / 
to buy they will know where you are.

BARRISTER. 
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

*plots were sown on the 26th of 
one on the 28th of April and,68 King St *

'Phone M-3074.
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princess Street, St John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold.Weakened by Anaemia

Doctors Gave No Hope
*

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.

*GHASTLY RETREAT 
BY HUN. ARMY

USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

*
ntese Handrfkoff, at 
Empress, had offer- 

► the guards If they
J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

St. John, N. B.

and Watches■ Full Lines of Jewelry 
j Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

d*
d*

You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly < 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. J 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have / 
our representative call and explain.

•ave covered to pre- LAUNDRIES.eaec ration.”
* WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered same 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

ln the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street. 'Phene M-390.

Said She Was Threatened With Consumption, and Gave 
Her Three Weeks to Live.

Headquarters, Mar. 
-.yon. Correspondent 
Press in France)— 
trenches who are in

■»
BOUTS AND SHOES.From a staff correspondent of the 

Z Associated Press, British headquarters 
lji France, Mar. 28, via London—Now 
that the desperate episodes in the 
war, known in history as the battle 
of the Somme, have been definitely 
ended by the German retreat from 
Arras to the'Aisne, it has been pos
sible more leisurely to Investigate the 
conditions which existed along the 
German line.

When the retreat first began, more 
than a month ago, the British swept 
over aome old Somme positions held 
by the Germans, and even the most 
hurried glimpse of the evacuated 
trenches Indicated how untenable they 
had become, and why It was decided 
to run no risks of another Allied offen
sive in this sector. Five miles of 
slogging along the old German lines 
in the vicinity of Bapaume today re
vealed a picture of ghastliness which 
may 'never be seen again in this or 
any other war. The front line waa a 
long, open, dilapidated, crumbling 
grave, which disappeared ln the mud 

v at times, but could be picked up fur- 
l then on by means of the bodies that 

)A| marked the way. One realized, with 
* a shudder, how the men doomed to 

live in these trenches had been plag
ued by their own dead. Such a cere
mony as decent burial had been whol
ly out of the question, and there was 
no means of conveying the bodies to 
the rear.
through a fiery rain from Hades to 
bring up food and water to the living. 
So, the dead had simply been tossed 
out of the trenches, only to be blown 
back again by an explosion. Some
times they came back In fragments, 
for there were arms and legs, feet 
and hands everywhere.

Occasionally graves had been dug in 
the sides of the trenches Itself but the 
dead could not rest there. At frequent 
Intervals the inevitable skeleton hands 
and feet protruded from the trench 
walls.

Grim eights this war has had for the 
men who passed up and down ttese 
trenches during the long and bitter 
nights of winter.

It has been an enthralling thing to 
stand by the British guns in the last 
three or four months and wonder what 
was the meaning of all the continuous 
roar. There was no set battle In pro
gress, and the gunners said it was 
merely the "daily hate" going on to 
keep Fritz unhappy. The hideous 
revelations of the German trenches, 
however, give the gruesome answer to 
what the guns were doing. In some 
places there were veritable mangled 
masses of what were once human be
ings. Neither by day nor by nleht 
had the Germans rest. Their trusted

■ ^barbed wire, in which they always
■ ^Bhpice such great reliance, had been
■ Wtiwept completely away over thousands
■ ^ of yards, and they dared not venture 

out to repair it.

*
*

GRAY’S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for "Invio 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes., 

397 Main 8t

, *ge of actual condi- Chiaae's Almanac and read about theAnaemia W indicated by thin, waterv 
blood. Tike gums and eyeltde gnawfly deprecate what 

the undue 
in some 
iblic men. 
le result of this op- 
out, is to make the 

Link the war Is won 
no need for more 
in France and Eng-

cure <ri anaemia by the uee of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Pood. I began the use 
of -this treatment at once and am mow 
well on the way back to health, after 
having used the Nerve Pood for six 
months. I want my friends to know 
tihat my care wise effected by Dr. 
•Chase's Nerve Pood alone and after my 
diiscourarement from the uee of other 
treatments, I feel It my duty to let 
everybody know about •this remarkable

optimism
Canadian LUMBER MERCHANTS.

JOHN S. EAGI .ES & CO..
nave removed weir oince to tne Can
adian tianu ot commerce tiuiiding. 
King tit.

, DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTEk 

EGGS
J QUEfN^NURANCEal

(FIRS ONLY).
J Security Exceeds One Hun f 
f dred Million Dollars. H
1 C. E L JARIIIS 11 SON I

Provincial Agents.

ligue and digestion flails.
Since Dr. Chaee'e Nerve Food forms 

new rich totood, It to naturally most 
suitable as a treatment for anaemia. 
This letter (proves its efficiency in the 
most severe cases.

’Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR. Lancaster uairy rarm.
•Phone M 2720
•Phone W. 41*

j5 Brussels 8L •Phone M-1145-11. 618 Main 8L 
South BayDEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Clippers and Rubber*. 
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Lnder Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.________

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
95 Union SL, W.E. Phone W. 154-11.

MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
C. A. MUNRO,

Mrs. J. Adams, Part Hope, Out., 
winkles: "About Mx years ago I wia.s 
taken with very weak apella and 
though 1 doctored with the family 
physician and used other medtoLnee 
for two years, I got very little pettier 
and, tn tact, comtHmiued to grow weaker. 
I wee eo weak I could not wait on my- 
eefif or raise my hand to any head end 
decided to go to my daughter In To
ronto. When examined by Toronto 
motors they pronounced me to be In 
a dangerous condition, threatened with

it during the period 
Ity on this front the 
been going up and 

nd one can see the 
atlon of elderly men 
e lines. Young Can- 
foe on this part of 
ear’s operations and 
it pay the price.

doing their first 
as may have In their 
umber of men rang- 
ty, but they do not 
e point of view ot 
y are not a good in

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. FlewweHtng, Proprietor.

Milk, Crum, Butter, Egg,. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford SL ’Phone W134-21.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury 8t. ’Phone M-2399.

As a restorative for persons who are 
pale, weak anti run down there 1» no 
•treatment to be compared to Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Gradually and 
Tiahumlly the red corpuscles are in
creased in tiie blood, the color is re- 
stoned to Abe cheek® and tire strength 
comes back to wasted nerves and 
wasted muscles. Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Pood, 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers 
or Edmonson, Bates A Co., JLAd., To
ronto.

FIRE INSURANCE.
%

MANILLA CORDAGELONDON GUARANTEE. 
London, England.

DRUGGISTS.
EUTCHER.

MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime: Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 
J. I. DAVIS & SON,

53S Main St. — r~"

HELP THE CAUSE 
By purchasing your drug More needs 
here. We are giving one per cent, ot 
the cash you apend ln our store to 
Patriotic fund,. 'Phone or write.

The Modem Pharmacy,
GEO. A. CAMERON.

137 Charlotte St.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
flags. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

»
nooeumption and other ailments, and Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 

Phone Main 1536.

•aid I would met lire for threw weeks. 
One day I was locating through Dr.lice Court.

appeared In the 
rday morning. Poor 
mded to Jail, as waa 
l for wilfully break-

•Phone 368.
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

■nd Tinware,’Phone M-1339.b. Z. OICKSUrU WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over........................$4,000,000 to
Losses paid since organi

zation over.................... 63,000,000.0 i
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

There is Nothing finer Soldier Comfort BoxesIt had been like pausing
For Overseas parcel J. S. SPLANE & CO.Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8. ». 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

who wm the doctor 
an expedition, spent 

guest of Mr. and
18 in. and 20 ln. 

Prescription Druggist,
GEORGE K. BELL.

Cor. Charlotte end SL Jemei Streets.
’Phone M 1171.

2 Sizes 19 Water SLMade NERVOUS DISEASES.ag.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, loeomoior ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

5^
■)

MACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

In the manufac
ture of

E. CLINTON BROWN.
Stock that a

Telephone Main 261 Terms Cash.
8T. JOHN, N. B. Everything in

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

ROBERT L. BUTLER. 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

Red Ball 
Ale and 
Porter

OrnUANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.

WHITE & CALKIN.
'O Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo- 

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All reoalre are done promptly.

’Phone M. 2342.•tC: 271 Main Street.
Nothing DU RICK'S

BRONCHIAL BALSAM.O’NEIL BROTHERS,
only the choicest ingredients are used. We purchase the very 
best selected barley, choice imported hops, and use pure artes
ian water. Extract ot ma t in the form of Red Ball Ale and 
Porter forms one of nature's most va'uable gifts to man.

Particular attention given to family trade 
and out-of-town orders.

Whole.lie and Keuul 
Dealers in :o: :o:

The Best For Coughn and Colds.
•Phone M-651.DURICK’S DRUG STORE. PAINTERS.

WM. E. DEMINGS,out Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of ell kinds in season. 

•Phone M 207
403 Main St., Corner Elm. 

•Phone 910. HUGH H. McLELLAN.City Market. House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

25 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 3029-11.TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the beat makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

J. W. PARLEE. 
Beef, Pork and Poultry.

ah binds of Country Produce 
City Market

eer radi
euse and 
i. Helps 
mpensa-

FIRE INSURANCE.
47 Canterbury St,•Phone M. 2642.

SIMEON JONES, Ltd. PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
•Phone, M 1897. Spring'will soon be here. Get ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.FURNITURE.

30 Dock St. 
Phone Main 1373. 

J. MARCUS.

Brewers
St. John, N. B.

E. M. CAMPBELL.
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

liTX HAlVULl O..

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
•Phone M. 398.

After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

PLUMBERS.
FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH.

DYNAMIC TONICLtd. HAZEL BROS..
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention jlven repair work.
’Phones: Store, M-2888.

Residence, M-2095-41.

Dealer in
poultry. Meats, Hide, and All Kinds 

of Country Produce, 
c-rALL A, C*TY MARKET,
8T 'Phont M 1361

r 75c. and $1.5U per bottle at
J. B. MAHONY S,
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES
270 Union Street ’Phone M 2198

•« 99 GROCERIES. WM. E. EMERSON. 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

’Phone W. 175.

BRASS AND COPPER.
AL FLORENCE 4 SON 

Wholesale dealers in Copper, Breee,

wool and Cotton Kaga. .Ve pay the 
highest prices tor straight cam of 
iron of any description, the only 
trraters of waste paper in maritime 
provinces, lmiulrle. promptly replied

DYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles' and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for $1.35, or 12^ lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

72 Mill Street

2*

STOVES AND RANGES.

“Red Seal” PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHING.

THREE STORES.
Wm. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goode at Lowest Prices, 
Fresh Ground Coffee

! special Blended Tea ............35e. lb.
One trial will convince you 

REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 
128 Adelaide 6L .. . .'Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ./Phone M 77-81 
East St. John..........'Phene M 279-11

PHILIP GRANNAN,
see Mein S«., ’Phone M. 365.

to.and Rsed'e Point Werehouee.
SL John, N. B.1 Drink and Drug Treatment.

V ’Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, Ont.

We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, throe to fivo 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If prefer 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or 'phone M. 1685.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.35c. lb.Positively
►

I WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, bucceeeors 
to M. A Flna, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants. 116 and 
112 Prince William SL Batabllehed 
1870. Writ- for family price list.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St.. W. E. 
'Phone W. 17._______

fTcmessEngErT"
Coal and Wood,

Marsh Bridge,
Phone 3030.

t Buchanan’s Scotch Whiskies of Quality 
-well matured and perfectly blended.

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 

AJLGOODW1N, 
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

Educational Review 
A High Class and Popular Magazine 

for School and Home.
81.00 per Year.

R. E. MORRELL. 
Groceries. Pure Milk 

and Cream.

MONTREAL:GILLESPIES & CO,
10c. Monthly.
Educational Review, 162 Union St. 

8L John.
Wholesale Agents for Canada.«7

•Phone M 1484.49 Winter Street.

I
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By lee pape

The PM* Are News
i PM* Ave. Athaktick Association bed a me a tin* toPuds 
yard last SsUdday, Eld WenUcy «yin* tbit the lntielhle. 

be* tell teem ewt to hive a eeout jest like the M# teems, end he 
awSered to be the eeout and wewk erround tbe itreeta looking ter good 
pitchers and thing» tor 1» sent» a week and pay all hla own Impenses.

to do arltmetle homework tn exchange

il GHIRGES The

London, March 29.—Referring to a 
German wireless despatch received Help wemttd. Belts young
here alleging a» “ ‘°f tor least ne on the mouth organ. See Leroy Bhooeter. Awertbement.
b^edoinsot »e Srttlsh heepttal ehlp IntrlsUng thoka shout mtrletlng People. One time Skinny Martin 
Asturias that tbe British have »m- rota a 8 aok play In 10 mlnnlts, totltled Hairy Harrises Incsipet It has 
ployed hospital ships to cany tramps never bln played on account ct It wood toko 500 people to play It, In- 
and munitions, on oOctal statement cloodu,e 3 ^ohe
was Issued today. Alluding to pre- BUmiety Notes. Mr. 81d Hunts fathers umbrella waa Moo Inside oùt 
vlous denials ot this charge and point, bj y,, wlnd tait tWlay atttrnoon,among those present Injoylng the 
lug out that the obvious remedy for ooclrt<m fmn, yr Beam- Pottsee parler window being Mr. Benny Potts, 
euch attacks Is visit and search, the 
statement say»:

"The British government does not 
again point out the obvious course 
which common sense and humanity 
dictates. Neither does It repeat the 
stem warning conveyed tn the Brit
ish communication of January 31 that 
Instant reprisals would follow the 
meet unspeakable crime which now

Mr. Charles (Pude) Slmkins and Mr. Artie AMxander.
Short Story.

The Boys and the Huckster.
Hay mister?
Woe! Wate the mattlr?
Your weels Is tetolng erround. 
Gltty up!

The end.
Lost and Pound Departmint Loet—A fountin pen full of ink with no 

disgraces the record of the German pen Reward ot 2 common» and a glassle if retemed to Sam Cross,
government. It can only place euch Pound—Nuthlng.
facts before the judgment of civiliza
tion. and proceed to euch measures as
will perhaps bring home to the Ger through the efforts ot Mayor Curley, 
man government some realisation ot was announced today. The men. Da-

vid 0‘Hanon and his brother, Michael, 
were arrested during the revolt in 
Dublin last April, and sentenced to 
long terms of Imprisonment. Their 
three brothers, living in this city, ap
pealed to Mayor Curley to use his In
fluence to secure their release under 
the terms of the amnesty agreement 
promulgated by the British parlia
ment. The mayor took up the mat
ter with Ambassador Spring-Rice, who 
informed him laet night that the men

know. One of the officers said that 
he believed the reason was that, al
though many had booked passage orig
inally for Halifax, they changed their 
mind at the last moment and remain
ed In England.

The Saxonla was held at Falmouth 
several days, and, according to the 
officers, was delayed more than, a 
week by adverse winds and other wea
ther obstacles. Subzmarlnes and raid
ers remained out of sight, officers and 
passengers said.

Anton De Mayer, a bright, good 
looking Russian boy, sixteen years 
old, who has come to America to be
come a farmer at Saskatchewan, Can
ada, expressed joy when he heard that 
the Tsar had been deposed.

“The revolution Is all right,” he said 
in excellent English. “We’ve got now 
what we want”

its infamy."

BEIT INVESTMENT
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, March 29.—A World ape- had been set free, 
cial from Timmins says: It is prob
able that the recent strike on the Hoi- THE SAXONIA’S MAIL BAGS 
linger Consolidated is the greatest 
ever made In pre-Cambrian shaft in
any part of the world. The normal New York, March 21—Mall robbery, 
output at the Holllnger Consolidated believed to be the work of spies—or a 
is 117,000 per day, but the recent find BPy—jn search of government secrets, 
brought to this wonderful mine the waa accomplished aboard the steam- 
greatest day in its history. Two shifts shlp saxonla, of the Cunard line. The 
of eight hours each took out $110,000 theft was discovered by Captain H. 
In gold at the point of special values. M Benieon, commander of the Sax- 
One of the small cars used for haul- onla, last I^iday, when as has been 
Ing ore In the mine carried $70,000 bie cdstom, he made his daily Inspec- 
work at one load, and altogether this tion of the compartment where the 
rich pocket contained about six thou
sand pounds of ore averaging $25 per 
pound. 1

RIFLED, APPARENTLY BY SPY.

LOCAL BOWLING.

On Black’s alleys last night the 
Tigers won three points in their match 
with the Beavers in the City Bowling 
League. The scores follow:

Tigers.
Bel yea .... 96 84 99 288-
White .. .. 84 125 98 307—1 1-3
Howard............. 97 101 94 292— 1-3
Bailey ..... 100 86 87 272— 2-8
Lunney .... 91 82 92 266— 1-3

mail waa stored.
On the preceding day he had found 

everything in order, but on Friday he 
The officials of the mine are dlsln- discovered that twenty-six of the 1,350 

dined to give very full details but it b&gB of mail had been ripped open as 
is well known that the strike was made with a knife and rifled. The ripped 
at a depth of 425 feet, on what was bags were addressed to the United 
originally one ot the Dixon claims, states government and the British Em- 
These claims It may be recalled were bassy, at Washington, 
turned down by a group of capitalists

467 487 470 1424
Beavers.

Cooper ..... 106 112 113 330—110 
Baillie .... 84 80 82 246—82 
Maxwell
Scott............ 93 95 99 287— 95 2-3
Carleton .... 81 86 97 264— 88

That the perpetrator of tills act 
before they fell into the hands of knew exactly what he was after was

evidenced by the tact that many oth
er registered mail sacks had been toss
ed aside so that the ones sought could

Noah A. Timmins. 93 89 103 286— 96

ACREAGE OF LEADING
PROPERTIES IN PORCUPINE, be reached.

466 462 49V 1412
Tonight the Whips and Amateurs 

play.

------------- Captain Benlson sent a wireless
The Hollinger-Mclntyre-Newray area message to Chief Post Office Inspector 

of the Porcupine camp In Northern Joseph E. Jacobs, and the latter, ac- 
Ontario is making rapid strides at the companied by a dozen assistants, ten 
present time and on account of the policemen and several detectives 
extensive development work under boarded the vessel as eoon as she was
way. promises to come still more to docked. All of the crew and three of Among the arrivals in the cKy yes-
the front In the future. the passengers were searched, but terday was Oaptain E. H. Atherton,

The Hollinger Consolidated com- nothing was found to Incriminate any of Portland, Maine, who intends
prises 440 acres and has been proven of them. spending a few days vacation here,
to be the richest gold mine in the Captain Benieon said that he, too. Captain Atherton is one of the life
world. The original McIntyre, which had made a search of practically ev-. savers along the coast of Maine, hav-
has attained a substantial production erybody aboard after lie discovered ing been in this occupation for a long
basis, has an area of 148 acres, but the robbery, but without avail- He t tame, 
with the Jupiter and McIntyre Exten- and the mail clerk, he said, were the 
sion, which were taken over last year, only persons supposced to have keys 
the company's holding comprises a to the mall room, but It was evident 
total of 388 acres at the present time, that the robber must have possessed 
in addition to which It ha» an option one, as there were no signs of any 
on the adjoining 120 acres of the Pie- violence having been used to get Into 
naurum. The Newray owns 321 acres the room.
immediately to the northeast of this A reward of $50 was posted by the 
latter holding, and it is noteworthy captain the day he discovered the rob- 
that a straight line drawn through the bery. Several of the passengers vol- 
centre of the Holllnger, McIntyre, Ju- unteered information on the strength 
piter and Plenauru-m, and then ex- of the proffered reward, but the clews 
tended, would practically cut the thus furnished led to no satisfactory

result».
The mutilated bags were transfer 

naurum and Newray will prove up this red to the boat Postmaster General 
section of the Porcupine camp over a down the bay to be delivered to the 
straight line distance of about three Thirty-first street branch of the Post 
miles, and will go far to prove the Office for Investigation, 
statement that the Porcupine area is There were ning cabin and four- 
the greatest gold camp not only of this teen steerage passengers aboard tbe 
continent, but of the entire world. Saxonla. Nearly all were Canadians

returning home from England. The 
only woman aboard, Mrs. Elizabeth 

IN RUSSIAN POLAND. Aylett, from Vancouver for Halifax,
------------- was reimbursed by the Cunard line

London, March 29.—A Reuter de- because the vessel had not stopped at 
spatch from Petrograd' says that the Halifax as scheduled, 
provisional government has ordered Just why the Saxonla, which left 
the organization of a committee, with London on March 1, bound for New 
Alexander Lednitsky, a member of the York via Halifax, did not stop at the 
first Duma, as chairman, to settle the latter place no one aboard seemed to 
affairs of Poland. The committee
will compile a register of the property 1 " '
belonging to the government and of -------------------—-------——--------------
the puplic institutions ün Poland, and 
devise measures for the management 
of these until handed over to the 
Polish states.

The committee will also define the 
relations between the state and the 
Roman Catholic church.

It Is announced that women will 
be eligible for all govermental posts,
Including ministerial offices.

Former Premiere Golitzlne and 
Goremykin have been liberated.

Life Saver In City.

Newray in two.
The development work on the Ple-

VOTES FOR WOMEN

IADIB’ BRACELET WATCHES
In these you will find here the Largest and Finest colleo- 
lection in town, the extensive variety comprising the most 
recent developments in Fine Gold with Highest Grade 
Movements.
Also a very select line Gold Filled Bracelet Watches In 
various effective patterns. All reliable time-keepers.

SPECIAL VALUES. *
are offered In Boys' Waltham Watches In Silver Cases, 
$6.50; Gold-Filled, Cases, $1030.
Have you seen the “Equity" WatchT The biggest watch 
value on the market.

Call at Any Time and See What We are Offering.

41 Kin* Street

:

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importer# and dowalorm

2$

I
■
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^3 THE Pi

1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year

We levs begun our Both year wltn 
every prospect ot It bole* the best yet 

Students out «iter it any time. 
Send tor Rate Card.

You can save money 
buying your sashes 
glazed.

Let us quote you on 
your next order. ^
Sashes carefullvt " 
packed fer shipment

S. Kerr,
Principal

/

the

Christie Woodworking Co. Ud.

Horse Shoes, 
Tire Steel

Carriage Hardware,
Bar Iron,

Blacksmith and Wheelwright^ 
i Supplies
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

ST. JOHIN, IN. B.Rhone Main SIS

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials «table us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your eqtire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are daily winning preference, end we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare,

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

*

,

■ I
wy

r,
«

Is one of the best investments a property owner can 
make. It not only beautifies your building» and protect» 
them from decay, but increases the intrinsic value of 
your property.

“Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Peinte
cover a lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the 
brush and we do not believe you can procure a more de
sirable paint for inside or outside use.

F

NEWS SUMMARY.
(McDOUGALL tc COWANS.)

New York, Mar. 29—Bank of Eng
land rate unchanged at 5Ms per cent.

American Malt declared a quarterly 
dividend of one per cent, on the first 
preferred and- 2nd preferred payable 
May 1 to stock record April 18th.

Interstate Commerce Commission 
expects to suspend judgment on rail- jc knrn nf Thftlioht 
road plea for higher rates for about UUIII VI IllUUglll 
sixty days in order to make compre
hensive Inquiry into the demands.

German food dictator tells Reich
stag that it is Imperative that Ger
many seize all foodstuffs on account 
of shortage of supplies.

Federal Reserve Banks oversub
scribed on twenty-four hours’ notice 
a ninety-day loan to the government 
of $50,900,000 at the rate of two per 
cent.

Texas Company gross six months 
ended Dec. 31»t $20,996119, net $7,- 
720,498. Surplus $6,959,685 does not 
include undistributed earnings of 
Producers’ Oil Company from June 
30th, 1916.

Success
Rekmsee’s Delicious

SLICE
CAKES

Tempting Toothsome 
Pure

Gold Cake —Sliver Cake 
Raeln Cake — Cocoa Cake 

Southern Fruit Cake. 
AftK YOUR GROCER

Our workmen think they 
can make good strong 
well finished shoee—Be
lieving this they make 
shoes that make friends 
because they wear long.

N. Y. F. B. . Rubber Feotwear
TWO IRISH REBELS

"Double the wear In ever, nur" 
The famous '"Straight Line" and 
"Hlpress" Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Try this lloe and note the dumbuity

RELEASED IN BOSTON.

Humphrey's footwearNew York, March 29.—An Assoclat- 
todsy|

Tbe relaw «1 two Mflr rebels,

ed Press despatch from Boston
says: Made Here-For Yeu ESTEY » CO. 

■oh. tide Deck

«----------------------
i

—..-tl ' ■ "■■V-

Tile Sljohtt StotAvA
« Prtaoe

K.B.
la t. r.

Register Veer Letter».
ter cerrtsr....v.................IMt Do not enclose cash In an
By ........................................... i.oo wed letter. Dee postal note# ameer
fceeri-Weetty, by Man...................LOO orders, or

■Weekly to united States.. LOS ndama.
orders when 1»

8T. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, MARCH 80, 1917.

"K'e tire fighting for atuoilhy purpose and me shall not lay <bmn 
oer aims until I ha purpose has hem fully athitsed. “~~H. M. Thu King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
eend to tbe front mean» one step merer pesos

ENTER THE FOSTERITEA. WAR COMMENT.

The most Important war news of 
the past twenty-four hours is found In 
the story of the defeat of the Turk
ish troops by the British army opera
ting in Palestine The British forces 
have made very substantial progress 
In that area and yesterday's success 
la likely to be followed by others even 
more decisive. The defeat of 20,000 
Turkish troops does not complete the 
task ot eliminating the Turk as a 
fighting force and it is certain that 
hard1 conflicts will mark the advance 
of the Allied soldiers before they 
achieve their goal.

On the western battlefront the Brit
ish continue to gain ground although 
the German defense has very mater
ially stiffened. In Champagne the 
enemy Is making determined efforts 
to check the progress of General 
Nivelle's gallant men who are un
ceasingly pounding away at the Hln- 
denburg line. Yesterday, however, 
saw further slight progress and al
though the fighting grows more In
tense dally the onward sweep ot the 
Allies has not been stopped and it may 
be that In the face of such heavy- 
pressure the enemy may continue his 
retirement to the Belgian border.

From the eastern war front little 
news comes. The expected German 
drive in the direction of Petrograd 
has not yet developed and opinions of 
reviewers are to the effect that when 
it does it will not succeed. While 
there still is some dissension in the 
Russian capital, the prevailing opin
ion is strongly In favor of a more 
aggressive policy not only on the part 
of the armies in the field but in the 
direction of uniting the whole nation 
tn a great effort for victory. Russian 
workmen’s organizations have issued 
a declaration to the effect that the 
first duty of the people is to co-oper
ate for victory as true liberty cannot 
be won until Prussiaulsm has been 
completely defeated. That it is the 
dispositon to implment this declara
tion 'by action is evidenced in the 
stand taken by munition workers in 
Petrograd, where, in order to augment 
the output of munitions, it has been 
agreed to renounce for the period of 
the war the principle of the eight- 
hour workday.

The Italian front contributes no 
new developments. General Cadorna 
professes to be able to successfully 
meet any projected German advance 
and there is little fear of a 
to our allies in that area.

Following the resignation of Hem. 
James A. Murray and hla colleagues 
In the Government of New Brunswick 
the Lieutdnanb-Governor will today 
entrust to 
seatless leader of the opposition 
party, the duty and responsibility of 
selecting a new administration. Thus 

province will be confronted with 
the spectacle of a man who has been 
rejected by the electors of his own 
constituency being called upon to 
lead its government Mr. Foster, how
ever, is young and possesees 
bounded confidence in his own ability. 
He may succeed where a more diffi
dent man would fail. As to that the 
future will decide.

But tbe esteemed Times cannot let 
the resignation ot the Murray Gov
ernment pass without indulging in 

of its characteristic cheap and

Walter E. Foster, the

unwarranted attacks upon the depart
ing administration. It claims the peo
ple of New Brunswick hail the resig
nation of the Murray Government 
with relief. Possibly that le true, if 
the Times’ statement can be con
strued -to mean that section of the
people actively allied with the new 
leader and his camp followers, those 
who, in their zeal to possess the seals 
of office, did not hesitate to employ 
the most discreditable tactics and to 
indulge in false and unpatriotic can- 

That matter is not yet fimish-vasses.
ed with and need not be discussed at 
this time. The main fact Is that it 
Mr. Foster succeeds iu forming his 
government and having his ministers 
ratified by the people, there will be a 
hew administration dn control of 
affairs at Fredericton. Hi» adminis
tration, however. Is new in name 
only; as a matter ot fact and Irre
spective ot who Mr. Foster may select 
as Ills colleagues, It stands for noth
ing more than the discredited political 

i parasites and treasury looters who 
held office prior to 1908, reinforced, 
possibly, by a few new faces, but 
actuated by the ideals and principle» 
that guided the Pugsley-Tweedie- 
Robinson plunderbund in its moet
disgraceful days.

The Times claims that It is Mr. 
Foster's intention to thoroughly in
vestigate the affairs of the govern
ment he succeeds. It is to be hoped 
he wall extend his investigations back 
sufficiently far to cover the period 
when his friends held office. Perhaps 
he will be able to throw new light 
upon the Central Railway steals, the 
"juggled surpluses" which obtained 
in Mr. Robinson's day, the conditions 
under which honest cash from the 
treasury of the province was ex
changed for pencilled memorandum 
ot questionable value bearing such 
items as ”W. P. $5,000."

Possibly, Mr. Foster’s penchant for 
investigation will carry him beyond 
the realm of provincial affairs and 
into the federal arena. If so there 
should be a splendid field for mission
ary effort in the Kitchen contract or 
the "sawdust wharf." And there are 
other spheres that may suggest them
selves to the active young leader 
after he lias succeeded in getting him
self and his associates elected in 
some constituency where their cause 
and their canvasses will meet a bet
ter reception than in St. John.

Speaking of the Murray administra
tion It. may, in all fairness, be said 
that they deserve well of the people 
of this province. The late Premier 
Clarke, and Hon. Mr. Murray, In turn 
were faced with the herculean task 
of straightening out the Valley Rail
way problems after the failure of -the 
original contract, and every bit of 
that work had to be done in the face 
of the persistent efforts of the oppo- 
Bition to delay, and, if possible, defeat 
the enterprise. Not only did the 
government succeed in coping with 
that, and placing the road on a sound 
basis, but they carried on the serv
ices of the country In an aggressive, 
Intelligent and acceptable manner, and 
today there Is no department of the 
provincial administration but stands 
In an Immeasurably better position 
than whem Mr. Robinson and his col
leagues retired from office In 1906.

Mr. Foster and hi» friend» have no 
easy task. They followed a govern
ment which, despite Its defeat, gave 
to the affairs of New Brunswick 
honest, wise and creditable adminis
tration. To continue that work the 
new leader will require bo surround 
himself with men equal In character 
and ability to those he succeeds. 
This, he may be able to do, but a cur
sory survey of the material available 
to him cannot but prove disappoint
ing, even to hie moet Sincere friends 
out well wlsbera. ,rtak.

reverse

ENLISTMENTS FROM ACROSS 
THE LINE.

Occasional references to the "vast 
numbers” of Americans who have en
listed with Canadian overseas forces 
seemed to create an impression over 
the border that the United States was 

i furnishing about half the Canadian 
army. Not long kgo a prominent 
Canadian made some reference to 
"50,000 Americans" fighting in the 
Allied forces in France. How many 
men from the United States have en
listed In the British and French 
armies is not known, but it seemed to 
be taken for granted that most of the 
“50,000" were in the Canadian forces. 
According to official announcement in 
London, says an exchange, the number 
of men from the United States enlist
ing in the Canadian overseas units is 
7,353. That is a fairly substantial re
presentation. But the wastage before 
a unit gets to England Is large, and 
probably half of that number would be 
a correct estimate of the "fighting" 
contribution to our forces from the 
United States. Many of the Americans 
who enlisted were living in Canada 
before the war. The "American" bat
talions from the West are not quickly 
forgotten. There is no disposition In 
Canada to deny fullest credit to men 
from across the line who enlisted, or 
the officers who organized distinctively 
United States units. But the truth as 
to the size ot the contribution Is very 
desirable. Those in Quebec who, to 
excuse their own shortcomings, are de
sirous of belittling the sacrifices On
tario and the Western provinces have 
made, have resorted to the assertion 
that the United States citizens made 
up a large part of the English-speaking 
forces. The falsity Qt that was such 
that only those ignorant of the general 
conditions could he Imposed on.

Important Appointment.
Friends of J. F. Paige, who for a 

number of years was chief engineer 
on board the Dominion Atlantic steam- 
ships plying between this port and 
Dlgby, will be pleased to learn that 
he has been appointed general mana
ger for the Port Arthur Shipbuilding 
Company at Port Arthur. Mr. Paige 
Is the right man In the right place and 
hie SL John friend» will wish himergry------
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Removal Notice
New Location 

No. 90 No. 90t*5u
Please Note

No. 90 Germain SLp-
P. O. Box 702

■ The Best Quality at —— 
— a Reasonable Price.-----

20lh Century 
Repair Service

Sharpe's Optical Department 
typifies up-to-date progress.
Our grinding plant Is equipped 
to produce lenses ot any mea
surement In the shortest pos
sible time. The new lens, to 
replace the broken one, is 
usually ready for you In an 
hour or two.
Phone us If your glasses were 
made here and we can put the 
order In work at once. Only 
one trip to the store Is neces
sary. If your prescription Is 
not on file, step In today and 
register It with ns.
Sharpe’s Superior Service costs 
no more.

1. L Sharpe 8 Son
JEWELERS a OPTICIANS. 

*1 Kli | Street, St jea„. K .

spring
importations

19171917
DIRECT FROM LONDON 

English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys lor Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite Inspection. 
'Phone 1016

Edgecombe & Chaisso
Tailor#, Kin* •*.
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According to Petrograd Telegraaf Workmen of Russia May 
Strike—Russian People Making Drive at Proletariat of 
Whole World (the Kaiser)

There is a genuine smartness to 
these new coats, a smartness that is 
combined in the swagger cut and the 
plaids and stripes that constitute their 
makeup. The new features are the 
large pockets, fancy belts and trimmings.

Petrograd, Mar. 39, via London—An 
appeal to the workmen of the German 
and Austrian coalition to rise against 
the Imperial authorities and to estab
lish their freedom, says the Petrograd 
Telegraaf Agency (the Russian official 
news agency), was launched at a mass 
meeting of workmen, soldiers and 
deputies held today at the Duma.

May be Strike.

The appeal was directed to the pro
letariat of the whole world, but it es
pecially designated the Central Pow
ers, urging the workmen of those 
countries to "throw off the yoke of 
autocratic rule, as the Russian people 
have overthrown the Imperial auto
crat, and refuse to serve longer as an 
Instrument In the hands of kings, capi
talists and bankers.,,x

By a united effort, the appeal 4»

dares, “we can stop this awful mur
der, which is the shame of humanity."

The document states emphatically 
that it is not ai craven appeal for peace, 
declaring:

“Russia will defend its new found 
liberty against all interference whether 
from within or without It will not 
yield before belligerent bayonets, nor 
will it permit Itself to be coerced by 
foreign military powers.

“During the debate on the text of 
the appeal opposition was offered by 
several speakers who expressed the 
opinion that it was inopportune and 
likely to be misunderstood In Germany 
as an admission of weakness. M. 
Toheldse, Socialist member of the 
Duma, and president of the Workmen's 
and Soldiers' Delegates, replied:

“When we speak to the Germans we 
always keep guns in our hands. We 
shall fight to the last drop of blood for 
liberty, if ths Germans do not accept 
the appeal. The dominating idea of 
the appeal is that we are seeking peace 
by urging others to throw off the 
yoke."

m Coat Prices, $11.75 to $40.00Jh
■a

Take elevator to third floor

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.the Bun i. s be masBEIT TIE BIG BIOT IT 

PIINCE ALBERT
W. C. WARD’S

HUN LIES Men* Negligee Shirt*, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Tie*,Washington, Mar. 29.—Officials of 

the state department today confirmed 
reports that American relief workers 
withdrawn from Belgium and North
ern France will be taken to Germany 
and submitted to a short “news quar
antine.” This procedure was agreed 
upon a long time ago, when it seemed 
probable that the Americans would 
have to leave.

Officials here, therefore, regard it as 
entirely correct

Minister Brand Whitlock will not be 
detained, in any way, but will proceed 
immediately to his post at Havre, 
France, the temporary Belgian capl-

.........................................................50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including |4 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz. 
S3 King Street, Cor. Germain

Official Statement From Brit
ish War Office—“Anv zinr 
Impudence of This Collec
tion of Lies.”

Practically Every Window 
Broken in Police Station by 
Reason of Attack by 150 
Men.

London, Mar. 29.—The British Ad
miralty today Issued a statement re
garding the German wireless press 
message announcing the captains of 
British merchant ships had been ord
ered to take on special crews for trips 
to Entente and neutral ports.

After calling attention to the "amaz
ing impudence of this collection of 
lies," it continued, “not one case has 
occurred of a British sailor refusing to 
go to sea, and the reference to the 
employment of only colored and neu
tral crews is an invention circulated 
with obvious intention of stirring up 
trouble in Moslem and Inneutrai coun
tries."

Prince Albert. Saak,. March 29 — 
Practically every window in the front 
of the Prince Albert police station 
Is broken as the reatiU of an attack 
upon it by about 150 soldiers of the 
local battalion last night in resent
ment for frequent arrests and fining 
of the men of the battalion for viola
tions of the liquor act. The men sur
rounded the building and threw sticks 
of wood from » nearby pile through 
the window*. Eventually Lieut.-Col. 
J. E. Bradshaw, M. L. A., and Major 
Smith succeeded in restoring order.

tal.

CAN'T BEIT IT 
WHEN FEET HURT J. LEONARD BEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street St. John.

Phones:
Office M 1741 Residence M 1239*11 ;

à

"Tiz” for Sore, Tired, Puffed 
Up, Aching, Calloused Feet 
or Corns.

First Aid!MONETI MINE TO 
BE REOPENED SOONa; p. wins in In case of severe toothache rvif 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtafn-

Wa do work painlessly and well
SHIPPING NEWS ed.

"Sore! 1 Me TIT 
every time for any 

loot trouble.”
m

Boston Dental ParlorsMINIATURE ALMANAC.
March—Phases of the Moon.

8th—5 hr. 58 m. p.m. 
Last quarter .. 16th—8 hr. 33 m. a.m. 
New moon .... 23rd—0 hr. 5 m. a.m. 
First quarter .. 30th—6 hr. 36 m. a.m.

a a

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, March 29.—After havtng 

been closed down for a long- period 
the Monet a Mine will probably be 
reopened in the near future, and the 
possibilities of the property given a 
fair teat according to the weekly let-

ofNU I Associated" £ZTh,e appHc‘}*10" teN^oU.u'™sUU^„te? "w fry 
teJunctlon ° retraining8 £ '£££ J?^
Uonal News Service from appropriai- thousand doltora^îî” be^müktoto 
ing complainants’ news at any time ,or .earesslve deveionmon, aiaUaMe 
prior to publication by complainants’ At the new „members was granted by the Judge in Pine the machinery^ to^eitmn mm 
the federal district court today. As to <3 now ,be(n„ ,BÈamp *
the right of the complainant to an in- <„ tee morion Junction restraining tee defendant tiona on the first of M«v* 
from the application of complainants’ comnanv exneeis to ! ' *^p.:1 .
ïteTte ttetM’UC‘U<m' ‘he C°Urt tlal ^afs^TMs wHi'make

I aT personally satisfied. ‘carnée

andr «"conswetetiot XVtoe SS^uSScJ?1 STJiKtel
right exists to prevent the sale by a toaDa thp ahOTySî^gral>IllcaI
competing news agency of news which | markaMe rtrata tic vatee. 
is taken from an early publication of 
complainants’ members before a suf
ficient time has elapsed to afford op-, 
portunity for general publication, and 
that the existing practice amounts to 
unfair trade, yet the matter Is one of 
first impression, and my decision can
not be regarded sufficiently free from 
doubt to justify the granting of pre
liminary injunction upon this branch 
of the complainants application.”

i Head Office 
627 Main Street 

Phone 683

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phene 31 
OR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor, 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. -n.

Full moon

William R. Hcarst of Bostor 
American Loses Case

sir é d

| |5
s üi

You can be happy-footed In a mo
ment. Use ‘'Tiz" and never suffer 
with tender, raw, burning, blistered, 
swollen, tired, aching feet. "Tiz" and 
only “Tiz" takes the pain and soreness 
out of corns, callouses and bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a 
“Tiz” bath, you just feel the happiness 
soaking in. How good your poor, old 
feet feel. They want to dance for joy. 
“Tiz" is grand. “Tiz" instantly draws 
out all the poisonous exudations which 
puff up your feet and cause sore, in
flamed, aching, sweaty feet.

Get a 25 cent box of "‘Tiz" at any 
drug store or department store. Get 
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot suf
ferers who complain. Because your 
feet are never, never going to bother 
or make you limp any more.

March 29, 1917.
I hereby give notice to the public 

that I will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted in my name by any 
person or persons after -this date. 
(Sgd.) John E. Anderson, 270 Guil
ford street, West St. John.

i d CO x
30 Frl 6.13 6.44 5.09 17.41 11.26 23.57
31 Sat 6.11 6.46 6.13 18.50 .... 12.26

d d

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday, March 29. 

Steamer Hochelaga, Louteburg. 
Steamer Connors Bros., Chance 

Harbor.
l?lteamer Bear River. Bear River. 
Sdhooner James Barber, St. Martins 

Cleared.
Schooner Effort. Beaver Harbor. 
Steamer Bear River, Digby. 
Schooner Jas. Barber, St. Martins.CDLDBED CREWS ON 

SB,PS SITS BERLIN
FOREIGN PORTS.

Havana, March 24.—Ard schr Harold 
B. Cousins, Pascagoula.

New Orleans. March 21.-4914 »chr 
L. O. Barrett, Pensacola.

Key West, March 24.—Sid stmr 
Governor Cobb, Boston.

Stockton, March, 25.—Sid schr 
Lydia Webster,------.

Machiasport, March 26.—In port 
schr Mattie J. Ailes, supposed for 
New York.

Cape Cod Canal. March 26.—Passed 
W. H. Yerkes, Jri, towing 

William D. H31ton and Charles

Berlin, Saturday, March 24, by wire
less to Sayville. March 29.—“Accord
ing to reports from Rotterdam," 
the Overseas News Agency 
official German news bureau)

Special to The Standard. captains of British merchant steamers
Detroit, March 29.—Within the past have been instructed -to take only 

two weeks Ford Company of Canada colored crews for trips to ports of 
stocklisted on the Detroit Stock Bx- the Entente Allies, and for traffic with 
change, has advanced seventy-five 
points, and yesterday it was quoted 
at 310.

No explanation of the rise is offer
ed other than rumors of a possible 
issue of new stock.

FORD CO. STOCK ADVANCES
SEVENTY-FIVE POINTS. (the

"the

TRINE (GAIN IN 
MDNTAEIL MARKET

east tug 

H. Tridfrey.
New Yortc, March 25.—Ard schr 

Charlotte T. Sibley, Roselyn, L. I.

neutral ports to ship only neutral

“On account of the increasing num
ber of desertions in British ports the 
sailors must go on board as soon as 
they are enlisted."

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, March 27. 

Casco Bay—Portland Harbor Ap
proach, Maine.

Alden Rock Buoy, 2 AR, 1st class 
nun, was replaced after having been 
found out of position, on March 27, 
1917.

(MoDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal, Mar. 29—Trading was 

again today at a standstill. The vol
ume was very light, with little outside 
Interest taken. The Canadian Car 
stocks were again fairly active, but 
outside of these stocks, fluctuations 
were insignificant and of no import
ance. It looks as if there would be 
no activity until after the president 
addresses congress next week, and 
the trend of the New York market 
then can be seen.

IT 0:i! MES DUPE'S N SHIPS
INDI6E5TI01, GAS. SOBS STOMACH

FUNERALS.
Don’t suffer! Here’s the 
quickest and surest stomacu 

relief known.

their favorite foods without fear —* 
they know it is needless to have a bed The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Ferrie 

took place at 8.30 o’clock yesterday 
morning from her late residence, 238 
City Road, to the Cathedral, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Mlles P. Howland. Relatives act
ed as pallbearers, and interment was 
made In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Fred DeVine 
took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from her late residence, 230 
Prince William street to Femhtll 
cemetery. Rev. E. P. Brown conduct
ed the service.

The funeral of Mr. Hugh J. McEl
roy took place at 8.30 o'clock yester
day morning to St Peter's church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Peter Costello, a SS. 
R. Interment we* made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Pfcpe’a 
Dlapetpeln from any drug store and put 
your stomach right. Stop being miser
able-life is too abort—you're not here 
long, so make your stay agreeable. Eat 
what you like and digest it; enjoy it, 
without fear of rebellion in the etooxv

NEW WAGE SCALE
IN COBALT MINES.

Time üt In» few minutes all eboan- 
atih distress gone. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, 
acid or «notation» of undigested food, 
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or 
headache.

Pape’s Dtepepeln is noted for Its 
speed In regulating upset stomachs. It 
is the surest, quickest stomach doctor 
in the whole world, and betides, it is 
harmless.

Millions of men and women now eat

Special to The Standard.
Haileybury, Out., March 29.—A new 

wage scale has been adopted by a 
number of the Cobalt mines. Base 
wages are to remain as at present 

Pape’s Dlapepsln belong» in mr A bonue 01 twenty-five cents will be 
borne. Should one of toe famUr «el when lUv6r !» ™or= than ality 
somethin? which rWvm’.t cents &n ounce- double -bonus whendioasnUaw wttfi more than seventy cents, and treble 
them, or in case of an attack of indfr, bonus when more than eighty cents 
gortlom dyspepsia, gastilltis or «tons; an ounce. The mine workers are not 
■eh derangement. It is handy to give satisfied with the new scale, as it
Insdtitt relief. ___ _ I does not include all the employes,

and they want a permanent Increase.
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REJoLVED

WE WOULDN'T BLOW 
ABOUT OUR JHOEJ IF 
WE DIDN'T HAVE THE 
JHOEJ TOBLOW ABOUT 
BUT WE HAVE THE 
GOODJ AND KNOW 
HOW TO TI T YOU 
RIGHT.

6UJTER BROWN
BUYING JHOEJ IS A PROBLEM IN EVERY 

HOME. WE ARE ANXIOUS To SHOW THE 
PEOPLE or THIS CITY THAT SHOE ECONOMY 
MUST BE JUDGED BY THE COST PER YEAR , 
NOT BY THE PRICE PER PAIR. AND WHEN 
YOU WEAR OUR BETTTR GRADES or SHOES 
YOU HAVE BETTER SHOES ON YoUR TEET 
ALL YEAR, BETTER CoMroRT, BETTER 
STYLE AND BETTER QUALITY.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING THE NEW SPRING 
STYLES IN OUR CELEBRATED LINES "WIN
NIE WALKER" SHOES FOR WOMEN, "DOR
OTHY DODD" SHOES TOR WOMEN, "RoM- 
Pt*” SHOES TOR MISSES AND CHILDREN, 
" W.R. SPECIALS" TOR ALL THE FAMILY.

WE CAN SUIT YOU IN STYLE, FIT YoUR 
FEET AND OUR PRICES WILL FIT YOUR 
POCKET-BOOK.
Waterbury * Rising, Limited

King Stmt Union Stmt Main Straw t

'

BRASS BEDS
It is easy to select a hand

some new outfit from our large 
stock, for we have the beds in 
so many different designs and 
at so many different prices 
that one is sure to suit you.

Also all kinds of springs and 
mattresses to please the most

nn
*y'

exacting. Let us show th cm to you.

!

Won’t You Let Us 
Help You

Into These Superfine 
Spring Clothes?

Men’s Suits
Priced at

$7.50, 8.75, 1010,12.00, 13.50 
15.00,16 50, 18.00, 20 00 

2200 and 2500
199te201 Union St.

i
n

r-f
fl

H. N. DeMILLE, OfilRA Mouse BLOCK

Ll^enus Pencils
~ Absolutely Guaranteed

17 Different Degrees tor Every 
Known Purpose.

Barnes & Co., Limited
S ationers, 84 Prince William Street *

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES, WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY. 

25c. a Tube.
At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

be Ready for the Cheap Power Rates
BUY AN ELECTRIC IRON. 

SPECIAL RRICE, FULLY GUARANTEED 
ONE WEEK ONLY $3.75.

•am Webb &
PHONES:—M. 2579*11. M. 1595-11

on, 91 Germain St.

V

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN

Choice Table and Florida 
Oranges, Navel Oranges 

at the Old Price

Bananas, Seedless Lemons, 
Bees’ Honey in Combs 

and Bottles.

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Sts. Td.ll. 108

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

6. ERNEST .AIRWEAilltR
Architect

84 Urns is Stmt - SUste. N. S.

ONIm17«1 ««UUseslUO

-ANDtNG

5,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P.E.I.

OATS
Price Low

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters' Wharl, St Joljn^

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriter». Re-bellt Typewriter, ot all makea. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriter».

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.
____________________________________ 66 Prince Wm. street.

I l&v u.. Vp M
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WILL STREET IBS™
■l |
Germans. Striking Bad

to Divert Ger

WILL STREET PET 
1 TIE IFTERNOON

STOCK MEET II 
LOUDON IS STRONG ■HE STRONGLY as the salvage, end toet this ealvas© 

was now bet ns diapceed of. Pay* 
meats are reported as coming In at 
the rate of about $400,000 weekly, and 
from these payments the company 

rapidly reducing their Ma-

Glasgow to Portland.

Glasgow to «t. John, N. * 
Portland to GlasgowCcmpany Expects to Close 

Profits’ in Centred» With 

Russian Government.

Investors Waiting for Formal 
Declaration of War on 
April 3 —Offering of Stocks 

i- mall.

M
Market Practically Devoid of 

Interest — Speech of Von 
Bethman-Hollwcg in Reich
stag Irfljences Market.

War Loan Investments Pop
ular-Banks to Arrange for 

Fertil-zer and Potash.

■
irr.u.Halifax to 

For Information
sailings apply to Local Agent» or IM 
Robert Reford Oo., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William 8t. 8t 
John.

lias been 
Willies.New York. March 39—Except for 

sporadic movements lu special stocks, 
mainly at higher lev.els today’s market 
was a counterpart of the dull and lr-

wholly to the professional element^ (MoDOÜGALL ft COWANS.) and strength of Canadian Oar issues 
which bought or sold according to it New yarlt Mar. .vt—Offerings of in an otherwise dull market has been 
caprices or the exigencies or tne nour. ^ gmall Qn B,ight advances, the cause of a good deal of Interest
Banking interests were somewhat p- Bld(U fails to brins out any large Qn the Street, and It is the belief of 
prehenslve during the morning on tne Thg ahort jnterest Is reported those close to the financial affaire

'jpanaUn of the market for atandtng m „„ lcooimt of war dec- of the Car Company that they will
on the Teutolc centres, ou talk, but reaction» even fall to close up tjielr Russian business with

late ’ bring out stock in any volume for a substantial profit.
covering purposes. Specialist advices The position of the company has 
seem to agree on the foregoing points been greatly Improved ddring the 
and on the Idea that beer commit- past few weeks, and it was stated 
ments are still large. today on excellent authority that the

Specialist repents are referring to Car Company would not only bring 
evidence erf excellent buying of B. S. back to Canada the $3,600,000 which 
B. stock again. There is absorption was advanced to the New York 
of a high order according to well In- agency, but would also close up tbe May
formed sources which have been re- Russian business with ■ a profit of July
ferring to a very active put and call 
market for this stock in the past four 
weeks. Out inforfhetion suggests that 
it is a purchase for turns upon all de
clines.

•London, Man* 29.—The G 
are striking back In Charapag

ravel], from hi. ceaseless p 
ait the base of the shaken Him 
line. The aeene of the countt 
siva launched by Field Mars* 
Hlndenbwg is along a flfte< 
front starting about 26 miles 

Attacking in force 
eectx>r the Germans have drl 
French from some of thedr 
trenches but have failed so 
make a serious impression ou 
tender’s Unes.

NEWS SUMMARY.

marking time until congre» J*eJ! re
ceive and act on the president a an
nouncement of existing condition* 
with regard to International reia-
U<Sun—“A decline In market values 
on war dodbtless would attract active 
Investment purchasing."

effort to divert <
=D.0I,I to The Standard.SP“ndon. March 39 -The geeo^ln*
vestment demand which has 
îerired recent sessions was well main- 
. ,nW4 on the stock exchange y ester
ft.*a=.rs.-rtts

SSrsSor toe market are displaying hesl»-

'ThânTtov. now arranged to 
»tve the purchase of seed and tori 
lizer at % months when backed by a 
iovernment guarantee This is a ne
lenarture in British banking. It Is 
•tnderstood plans are under war fof 
he formation of a British trade bank 
ÏÏ proposed by Lord Ferrlngdon s com- 
mittee. _

(McDOUOALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Mar. 29—The afternoon 

market was practically devoid of in
terest Prices of active issues pre
served a part of the morning's gains, 
some reactions took place in the spec
ialties which had advanced1 most yes
terday and today, but In general Wall 
etreet settled Itself back to wait for 
next week's developments In Wash
ington. Nothing of the German chan
cellor’s expected speech to the Reich
stag came through before the close. 
The British victory in Asia foreshad
ows the total collapse of Turkey’s re
sistance in that quarter which pre
sumably will permit the Allies to con
centrate their forces in the near east. 
The present hesitation of the market 
Is due less to uncertainty over Presi
dent Wilson’s message, which can 
hardily do less than take a definite 
stand for vigorous war measures, than 
to the question how congress will line 
up. It is recognized that the danger 
of a split here over the nation’s pol
icy is not yet past. The market can
not be expected to do much until con
gress comes out of the fog. Sales 
stocks 578,900.

TO
WESTsudden eu 

exchange
this condition was overcome 
when rates on Berlin and Vienna s 
fened substantially. Declaration of 
martial law In Spain gave rise to fur- 
then misgivings regarding the general 
European situation. Over sixty per 
cent, of the total turnover of 5.0,000 
shares took place in the forenoon, 
the last three hours recovering an al
most steady diminution of operations 
to the accompaniment of lower quota
tions, in which rails yielded with the 
general list.

tif- Fortnlgbtty S
by

N. Y. F. B. Twin Screw

ST. JODt X Lad MW1X lWINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) SsrT«
191%
189% For booklets, rates, sail

ing dates and other In
formation Frnch Advancing.

to the meantime the Iron a« 
which General Nivelle has 
•round the southern half of t 
tit. Gobain plateau is stead 
trading. If the French i 
their present state of advanr 
only be a matter of a very I 
■More the entire plateau Is 
gMap, removing the teat grea 
«trier to Laon, The Brit 
tmovtng forward steadily to t 
but the fact that they are < 
villages with cavalry indice 
they are not yet to contact 
main German forces. The 
vanned British outposts are 
miles from the Cambrai Un 
allied observers have assu 
Germans propose to make t 
stand.
Huns to Wlthhraw to Belgl.

Military critics in Paris ; 
don are reverting to the beliel 
present Getynan retreat Is < 
Of the plan for a retirement 
mentions scale to the Belgia 
In support of tills theory it 1 
out that the withdrawal f 
Noyoo and B&paume salients 
ly forcing the whole German 
the form of an Immense rig 
The upright of this angle n 
end south 120 miles from Ni 
the Belgian coast to Laon. 
zontal runs for about tin e 
tance east to the Lorraine h 
is Into the apex of this a 
General Nivelle is boring 
threatening to cut the tore 
Invader» squarely In two.

British Win Again.
London, March 29.—Th 

divisional staff of the Fifty-43 
ish Division to Palestine 
cefctured by the British, tt ii 
Hbfflclally.

SI-49 OrmwIU* Street, ItetNes» *• •»U. S. Steel Declines. PORCUPINENext to United States Steel, which 
between 116 7-8 and 114%,

N. Y. F. B.
ranged mw ,
closing at 114%, a net loss of % of a 

the most active stocks of the CHICAGO PRODUCE. The M itirr— Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the 8. 8. Con*, 
nore Bros., will run as follows: Leavflf 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf aÆf 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satdto, 
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for 8L 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har- 

; bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Red 

Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and 
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581.
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

day included two newly listed issues- 
Sinclair Oil and Midvale Steel.

Sinclair made an extreme gain of 
4 points to 59%, but Midvale’s maxt- 

of 61 3-8 was again of only half

The Greatest Gold Camp in America!

Production. Dividends. 
.... 9,397,536 4,160,000 
.... 7,580,766 2,200,000 
.. .. $5,190,794 $1,350,000

MONTREAL SALES (McDOUOALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago, March 29 -Wheat—No. 2 

red, nominal ; No. 3 red, 2.06 to 2.06%; 
No. 2 hard and No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No.
3 yellow, 1.21 to 1.21%; No. 4 yellow, 
1.20 to 1.21.

Oats—No. 3 white. 64 to 66%; 
standard, 65% to 66.

Rye—No. 2, 1.70.
Barley—1.10 to 05.
Timothy*—1.00 to 5.75.
Clover—12.00 to 18.00.
Pork—34.65.
Ijard—20.15 to 20.25.
Ribs—18.00 to 18.42.

Wheat.
High. T<ov. Close.
198% 194% 198%

July.............. 168% 166% 168
Sept.................156% 163% 154

119% ' 117% 119
117% 115% 117%
115% 114 116%

Oats.
May............... 62% 61% 62%
July................59% 58% 59%
Sept

(McDOUOALL * COWANB.) 
Morning.

Montreal. Thur>day. Mar -9tti
steel Canada Pfd.—60 @ 94.
Can. Loco.—25 @ 55.
Brazilian—35 @ 42\, 60 ® 4-, 20 @

1916... ..
1915 .. ..
1914 ....

The production for this year is estimated at $13,- 
000,000, and the dividends at $4,958,000, both figures 
thus promising to make new high records.

a “point over lta Anal quotations on 
the curb.

Wilson Packing made the new high 
record of 83% on another rise of 6 
points, and Ohio Gas also sought a 
higher level on its advance to 132%, 

the subscription “rights’* at 4 3-8,

E. ft 0. RANDOLPH.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Store or SL George.’•-■*s: asScSnT-VVW

Steel Canada—136 @ 66%.
IX>m. Iron Com.—35 @ 6a. 
Shawinigan X. D.—1® @

Power—25 @ 81%. 2 @ 81%. 
Com.—400 @ 31, 410 @

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

98% 95% 96% 
71% 69% 69%

with
but both failed to hold at top levels. 
Other specialties and utilities shaded 
on small offerings, and metals, ship
pings and minor rails were lower by 
one to two points.

Am Beet Sug . 96 
Am Car Fy . 70 
Am Loco . . 71% 72% 71% 71% 
Am Sug .. . 113% 115% 113% 113% 
Am Smelt . . 104% 105% 104% 104% 
Am Stl Fy . 61%
Am Woolen . 50% 51 
Am Zinc ..

NEWBAY Ware-
Mgr„Civic 

Oan. Car 
:»1%. 50 @ 30%.

Toronto Ry.—19 @ 88%.
Detroit United—95 @ 116, -5 @

UC*n. Par Pfd— 40 @ 7-4, 90 @ 74V 
1 eurent!de Pulp—5 @ 186.
Maple Milling Co.—25 @113. 
McDonalds—5 @ 14.
Wayagamack—5 @ 83.
Scotia—5 @ 101.
Illinois Pfd.—3 @ 87.
Dorn. Bridge—50 @ 135.
Tram Power—100 @ 37.

The Next Producer.Motors Strong.
50% 50% MayMotors and leather Issues were ear

ly features of marked strength, but 
declined abruptly in the last half hour, 
with sugars and some of the second
ary equipment and supply Issues, In
cluding Petroleums.

General news embraced an analysis 
of February imports and exports, the 
latter item aggregating $467,883,406, 
an increase of almost $66.000,000 over 
the same month of 1916.

The only noteworthy railway state
ment for February was that of the Le
high Valley Railroad, showing a net 
decrease of $644,311.

Bonds were irregular, with a decline 
of 2% points in Pennsylvania railroad 
4%’s. Bond sales, par value, $2,860,000.

36%..........................
Am Tele .. . 127% 217% 127% 127% 
Anaconda

basis thisThe company will go on a producing 
Spring, and is looming up as one of the big mines of the. 84% 84% 83%, 83% 

Pfd 69% 70% 68 
. 50 517s 50 50%

er.
68%A H and L

Atchison . . 104% 104% 104% 104% 
Bald Loco . . 60% 61% 59% 60%
Beth Steel . 137 138% 135% 136%
Brook Rap Tr 68%..........................
Butte and Sup 46%........................
CPI............. 51% 52% 51% 51%
Ches and Ohio 60% 61% 60% 61
Chino..............57% 57% 57 57%
Cent Leath . .91% 92% 90% 91%
Can Pac .... 164 ..........................
Cons Gas ... 121 ..........................
Crue Steel . 69'.. 70% 68% 68%
Erie Com . . 30 30 29% 29%
Gr Nor Pfd . 115 
Good Rub .
Gen Elect .
Gr Nor Ore . 34% 35 
Indus Alcohol 124 
Inspira Cop 
Kenne Cop .

May
July
Sept.

camp. GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.The authorized capital is only $1,500,000, which is 
lower than that of any other of the more important 
mines.

Alter OcL 1st and until further no
tice 3- 8. Gland Maaan leave» Grand 
Manan, Monday» 7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.80 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Kastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
for SL Stephen, returning Frl-

53%5353%
in the famousThe property comprises 321 

Hollinger-Mclntyre-Newray belt, and is one of the most 
extensive and valuable holdings in the Porcupine camp.

Pork.
Jan.................  34.80 34.63 34.65
Mar................. 34.05 33.83 33.85

acresAfternoon.
Steamships Com.—55 @ 39. 
Steamship» Pfd.—15 @ 84%.
Van. Loco.—25 @ 55.
Brazilian—75 @ 42.
Can. Cement Com.—10 @ 65, 35 @ 

4%.
Steel Canada—50 @ 66. 
l>om. Iron Com.—120 @ 65, 10 @ 

64%.
Civic Power—65 @ 81%.
Dora War Loan—4,000 @ 97%.
New War Loan—4,700 @ 96.
Can. Car Com —100 @ 31%. 105 @

a. m.,
day 1 a. m., via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and SL Andrews, both way».

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.89 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m. both ways via Campobello 
and B&stporL

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Mgr.

The shares, at $1.33, offer the best investment op
portunity in the gold mining list today.
WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF NEWRAY AT 

THE MARKET.

Tax
Exempt
INVESTMENT

To Net T%

MONTREAL MARKETS56% 55% 56 
165U, 165 165

34% 34% 
125 123% 123%

. 607» 61% 60%

. 46 46 45% 45%
Lehigh Val . 70% 70% 69% 69%
Mer Mar Pfd 90%
Mex Petrol . 90%
Miami Cop . . 41
Midvale Steel 60% 61% 60
NY NIT and H 46% 46% 46
N Y Cent . . 98% 98% 97% 97% 
Nor and West 133 134% 132% 13276
Nor Pac .. . 105%
Nat Lead . . 61% 61% 60
Ont and West 24% 247» 24% 34%
Penn.............. 54
Reading Com 99 
Repub Steel . 83 
St Paul .. .. 84% 84% 83% 83% 
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 96% 96% 96%

. 28% 29% 28% 29
. 72 74 72

. . 55% 
. 165%

1(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid.

Ames Holden Com............17
Ames Holden Pfd...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 42 
Canada Oar .. .. .. - • 30%
Canada Car Pfd..................73%
Canada Cement...............64% 65
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton............
Civic Power 
Detroit United ....
Dora. Bridge ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com.....................83
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 184
MacDonald Com.....................
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 100% 102
Ogilvles......................... 137
Penman’s Limited................
Quebec Railway ..
Shaw W. and P. Co 
Spanish River Com. ..
Spanish River Pfd. .. .. 50
Steel Cds Can. Com..............66
Steel Co. Can. Pfd...............94
Toronto Ralls

*Ask. Mark Harris & Co. tnoope have advanced for t 
of fifteen miles along the 
Palestine coast of the Medl 
The British forces have p 
ward from Rata to the Wad 
a river five miles eouth 
(Ghuzzeh). Gaza to twei 
north of the Egyptian-Syrl

60% 19
62 TRAVELLING?I 31.

91% 89% 90%
93% 90% 92%
41% 40% 41

Toronto Ry.—10 @ 88%.
Detroit United—60 (<( 115%. 
ran. Car Pfd.—20 & 73%. 
Smelting—25 31.
Rlordon—25 <8> 121. 25 @ 122. 120 

V 12176.
General Electric—5 @112.
Quebec Ry.—50 "@ 25%.
Brompton—10 fz 54%.

«1%
74 Transportation Bldg., Montreal.

If you are looting for a Well 
Secured Public Utility Invest
ment, exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re
turn, we have Just the Security 
you require, and one which we 
can recommend.

Particulars on Request

60%
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg- St. Jsfas. N B.

Toronto, London, New York, Boston, Buffalo, Detroit.5352 ary.81 Turks Retreat
1157a 116

London, March 29.—Tb 
army to Palestine has d 
Turkish army of 20,000 mt 
log 900 men. Including a ge 
war office announces «this.

The text of the official 
reads: “Telegraphing yes 
commander-in-chief to Dgy 
that we advanced our tro 
miles from Rafa 
Ghuzzeh, five miles south < 
cover the construction of a 

"On Monday and Tuesda 
engaged in this neighborly 
force of about 20,000 of 1 
We inflicted very heavy loe;

134
60 .. 64% 65

•• Wt Go ton Forever ’*54% 53% 53%
98%sÜU0ÏITK IN THE 

ST. JOHN MEET
18699% 98% 

84 82% WHEN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL14 Eastern Securities Co. ltdS2%

If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 
Trustee under your will why not assist her to carry the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company as Co- ex
ecutor and Co-Trustee> , «

She will be relieved of the burdensome detads and 
she will receive invaluable assistance in regard to in-

139
72i.Sou Rail .

Studebaker . 104 104
ITnton Pac

Investment Bankers.75% 76
214 126 ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.72%

102% 103
. 141% 141% 140% 140% 

U S Stl Com 115% 115% 114% 114% 
U S Rub .. .59 61 59 59
Utah Cop . . 111% 111% 110% 110% 
Westinghouse 52% 53 62% 53
West Union 97% ..
U S Steel Pfd 118

to 4JAS. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director, 

Halifax, N. S.
Groceries. HOTEL CHELSEA17

. 8.00 (a S.05
. 6.25 • 5.50
. 0.11%“ 0.12

Sugar, standard .
Rice ......................
Tapioca ................

Yellow-eyed ....
White................

Herring, kippered 
Cream of Tartar .
Currants, cleaned
Molasses.............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags
i ornmeal, gran.......... 0.00
Raisins— 

choice, seeded.... 0.11% “ 0.12
Fancy, seeded.... 0.12% “ 0.12%

Salt, Liverpool, per..
sack, ex store .... 1.25 

Soda, bicarb.

West Twenty-third fit., st 7th Av*. 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

ST. JOHN, N. B.66%
95

88%. 89
400 BATHS

Room, with adjoining bath,
$1.00 end $1.50.

Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 
$3.00 and upward.

Club Breakfast, 26c. up.
Special Luncheon, 60c. up 

Table d’Hoto Dinner, 76a up* 
Cafe attached.

To Reach Hotel Ctieteea.
From Pennsylvania Station. 7th 

Avenue car south to 83d Street;
, (hand Central, 4th Avenue ear 

south to 23d Street;
Lackawanna, Brie, Reading, BaMm 

more ft Ohio. Jersey Centrahd* 
Lehigh Valley R. R- Staffed* 
take 88d Street croeetbwn ear 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers. Foot 
West 23d Street take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
NEW YORK.

. 7.50 “ 7.60
,. 7.75 “ 7.85
. 1.70 “ 1.7b

600 ROOMSvestments. talking 900 prisoners, IncTRUST COMPANY,THE EASTERN
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B general commanding and 

divisional staff of the 63i 
Division. These figures 1| 
Austrian officers and thlrt 
trians and Germans of oi 
We ateo captured two A 
Inch howitzers.

"All the troops behaved 
especially the troops of 
Kent, Sussex, Hereford, 
and Surrey regiments and 
Md Yeomanry Mounted Tih

■s(r7.000.00
0.42 “ 0.43 ........ 0.15 " 0.18

.............0.17 “ 0.18
........  0.11 “ 0.15
........  0.12 “ 0.16

Pork ..........
Veal..........
Mutton ... 
Butter— 

Tub ------

Province of N. B. .
tax exempt

5’s
to yield 5.60^

while they last

J. M. ROBINSON tfc SONS

O0.210.20

McDOUGALL & COWANS0.59 “ 0.60
7.50 “ 7.75
5.50 " 5.60

“ 7.50
!0.30 “ 0.36 

0.37 " 0.44
Chickens, per lb......... 0.30 " 0.35
Potatoes, bbl.............. 5.00 " 6.50

Fiah.

Members of the Montreal Stock ExchangeRoll

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, IN. B.
Cod— 

Medium 
Small •

" 1.30
3.40 “ 3.45

BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Ottawa- Winnipeg. Halifax.

7.50 M 7.76
5.50 “ 6.76

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 11 0.12
Herring—

Gr. Manan, bbls. .. 6.75 * 8.50
0.00 “ 0.10
0.00 “ 0.18

•ECVRITIES 
LISTED

omc.»:—Montreal, Quebec. Veicouver
Connected by Private Wire.

&Fleure,
0.00 " 11.00
0.00 “ 10.25

Manitoba 
Ontario .
Oatmeal standard .. 0.00 
Oatmeal, rolled .... OAXt “ 8.25
Cornmeal, bags .... 2.70 “ 2.75

Canned Goode.

...*. 2.40 “ 2.50

.... 1.32% “ 1.45

\
9.00 GRAVEL ROOTINGHaddock

Halibut
TIRE INS*LIRA xCE

The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1849.

Fruits, Etc.
................ 0.21 Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 

-’hone M 356

Lydia E-Pmkham’sX 
Compound Did th 

Nothing like

0.21Almonds ...
Bananas ...
Walnuts ....
Dates, new 
Filberts ...
Lemons .. •
Calif. Oranges ..
American Onions 
Peanuts, roasted ... Oill 

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.85 “ 0.90
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 “ 0.85
Bran, car lots, bags 46.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.00 
Middlings, small lots 0.00 ‘ 52.00

Oils. Etc.

Baked ..........
String ..........

Beef-
Corned Is ..
Corned 2s .

PineappU
Sliced ......................... 2.40 " 2.45
Grated ................. 2.30 H 2.35

Peas ............................ 130 “ 1.40
Peaches. 3a. .••••«• 2.4* " *J>0
Plums, Lombard ... 1.30 1.36
Raspberries .............. 2.70 “ 2.75
Oysters^- 

1s ............

2.60 vnsr3.60
. 0.16 0.17

Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00.0.00 0.12
General *»-«• Surplu,, S2.331.373S3.

Pugstey Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury St., St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

.. 0.18 0.20
... 2.80 “ 3.50 
.. 6.50 " 7.00

0.00 J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St. FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

5.00
Knowlton & Gilchrist, Abedeen. Idaho.-“La> 

fared from a weakness wit 
side a 
friend

4.50 5.00
0.00 8.00 Agents.Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.0.16

try L;ham i
ComGEORGL L fAlRWEAIhtR & SON

IKSURANGE, an d real estate
lurricce Co.. Loudon and Laex-uantre F"-*

Engineer» and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phene West IS
Ci. H. WARING.

*5Ne, IS Germain straal“ 48.00 
“ 16.00 so.

onebot

have 
three 
feel 111

West St. John RepraeeuLlrM* • Aeti-a 
,r.wurl»ca Co., Ltd., and Hartford Fire lLSUi^ca Co

67 Frlnçe WMlîard Street. ST. JOHN, N. B TUBES........  1.75 “ 1.80
........ 2.76 “ 2.80 0.00 1.852e lau-d Oil ....................

•Royallte....................
•Premier motor gaso

line ...............
•Palacine.........
Turpentine

By barrel. $2 charged. 
Hides, Skins. Etc.

0.00 “ 0.18%Salmon—
Plnka ........
Cohoes .... 
Red Spring

Clams ..........
Tomatoes .... 
Strawberries

.... 0.00 “ 6.50
........ 0.00 “ 9.25
....10.00 “ 10.25
____ 0.00 “ 5.80
____ 2.36 2.40
........ 2.60 “ 2.55

roR /

STEAM BOILERS
■MMIaMd 1878.WM. LEWIS & SON... 0.00 “ 0.34%

.... BAS ** 0.21%

.... 0.00 " 0.77
HffliPmhki
pound la the be 
taken and I ca 
feringwaraen. ” 
B, Aberdeen, Idi 
who suffer fro?

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
ft. U. Gan. Soc. C. R.MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone Me 736

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surv^yo
Estimates. Super!ntendeiue.. Btu,> Print», Black LIl* 

)ohr. and Sur'car.iir.^ jJL. St jfohi'

“ 0.21%
“ 0.30
“ 2.00 
" 0.50
** 0.11

Provision*
Pork, Can. mess. .. 42.00
Pork, Am. clear .... 47.00
Beef, Am. plate ..('34.50
Ijard, pure ................ 0.26 “ 0.26%
Lard. comp., tubs ... 0.18% “ 0.18%

Meats. Etc.

Hides ..........
Calfskins .... 
Lambskins .. 
Wool, washed 
Tallow ..........

to thillsMakers are without stocks 
to dealers bands are very le 

- . - - ______ ■ are still able to All orders Qti
-------- - - " ' our stocks in New Gla»pxw. it la mg

i THOMAS BELL & CO . St. JoE<. !N. b.
PUOSLEV BUILDIN6. 43 Pl'INCESS 6TREÉT. luoU.

New Glasgow, Nova Scodl

“ 43.00 
“ 48.00 
“ 35.00

tiurveye. Plans 
Prints. ■ssrÆ

tie Composai to motor

a*. Year letter vdll
mi tmi aaewemd by i 
Bla strict

Britain Street. Me;. e< « os
tro

NEW YORK COTTONBeef-
Country ..
Butchers’
Western .

Eggs, case .
Eggs, fresh 
Cheese. Can.
Turkey, per lb..........0.30 “ 0.3R

. 0.09 “ 0.12
. 0.11 " 0.16
. 0.16% “ 0.19
. 0t00 “ 0.32
. 0.00 “ 0.35
. 0.26 ** 0.26%

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

19.00 ^ 19.04
.. 18.99 18.82 18.83
.. 18.22 18.00

ia.HR

!
May..............19.18
Jaly .
Oct. .
Dec................. 1«27

18.00
ISjOO ,

IJ/ \: « i ÉÉ£fW,: . , .

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Centractm
Water and Sewerage Instaliatioits 

Wharf Building Coneeete Construction
Street Paving m!3SS>91 WeterSU 

St. John
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y
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i
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I With 
s of Breath

«mi rassrjrfte mon o, thl, , I

.0 THEIR 0WI™=E1
le dally convalescing.

Mrs. 8. M. Loggie entertained the 
Swastika Club on Thursday evening 
of last week.

Miss Emma Morrison of Douglas- 
town, la a guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Alvin Bahklrk.

Pte. Douglas Burke, who has been 
time past stationed at St. 

John, visited his home here during 
the past week.

Mrs. Fred Philips of Douglas town, 
visited friends in town last week.

Thomas Washburn of Btockvllle, 
was at the home of Joseph Washburn 
for a few days recently.

During the past week, Mrs. Howard 
Irving entertained friends on several 
occasions. The lad/ies who attended 
these afternoon tea report pleasant 
gatherings.

On Sunday, the 24th Inst Mr. Mc
Lennan of Nova Scotia occupied the 
pulpit of Knox Church, in the absence 
of the pastor. Rev. W. B. Rosborough.

A few of the members of the Re
becca Lodge of this town attended a 
social in Douglas town one evening 
fast week.

Mrs. J. W. Stymtest of Tabuslntac, 
spent the past week in town, with rel
atives.

A.. J. Fraser, who went to St John, 
some days ago, has returned to his 
horn* here.

Mrs. Jubal Dickson of Napan, is a 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Whyte.

r; are
"cZteZ..One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of S314 psr cent 

*n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In •<** 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents. ;

becomes affected, 
Ung of a choking 
beb of breath, f,al- 
irregular beating, 

on, dizziness; end

L.t,
.ton, a i

:CV.?
H1S» KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. *.there

Ibti CiinoN Hoi siiWiiiPlll WÊ -r..T
a weak, sinking, all-irone feeling of op
pression and anxiety. CITY LANDS, Corner

The nerves bboome unstrung, you City Line and Bond
dread to be alone, have a hprror of 8ta., By Auction.

On the Aral tig- of the heart Ito- StoPrtllc'b.rofi!*»
coming weakened or the nerve. na- ** Publlc XucUon at Chubb’s Cor- 
strung, Mllbnm's Heart and Narre ner on g.mniay morning, the 31st 
puis should be taken. They ere Just lnBt at ]8 o’clock noon, a parcel ot 
what you require at this time. They jaIwj’ at west 8t. John (en bloc.), be- 
regulato and stimulate the heart, end part» ot lot on plan ot city known 
strengthen and restore the whole „ No. «96. 697 , 698 end 699. Lot 696 
nerve system. being under lease to D. McDade, Esq.

w r ,. Cormier Buctouohe, Plan can be seen at olhce ot Commie*Itrs. C. M. oorm er ot Public Lends, City Hall, or
oe two years ogo i p L POTTS, AucUoneer,

Germain Street.

R
WANTED.

Germans. Striking Back in Champagne, in Terrific Drive, 

to Divert Gen. Nivelle frum His Attack
John, N. *. 

» Glasgow
Ri ynoi ds & I m r f i7

i Glasgow, 
as to ratss anti 

ocal Agente or The 
, Limited, General 
e William St. EL

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”After April 1st we will 
have openings for SEV
ERAL BRIGHT GIRLS 
to learn bruehmalsing. 
Write us now for par
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

for some"London, March 29.—The Germans 
•re striking back in Champagne In a

One of 6L John’s ttrst-ciaae betelsGermany Starving.
London, March 29.—A gloomy pic

ture of the food situation in Bavaria 
was drawn by minister of the inter
ior, tirettrlech in an address before 
the landtag on Tuesday, according to 
a Berne despatch to Reuter's. Min
ister Grettretcb is quoted as saying 
that the recent stock taking had 
shown that conditions were very ser
ious, and that there was a deficiency 
of 90,000 tons in Bavarian breadstuff». 
Conditions outside of Bavaria, he said, 
were even more unfavorable.

The mlnieter said that it could not 
be denied that during the war a cer
tain friction had arisen between north 
and south Germany, chiefly due to the 
admÿilstration of the war. ,He said 
there were more than seventy differ
ent war organizations in Germany, 

Bl a greater consolidation 
would have been preferable. After 
predicting that the coming weekô 
would be very hard on the people, he 
concluded: “But we must hold out. 
If we lid down England will squeeze 
the bloqd out of our fingernails. 
Even if the war ended tomorrow the 
bitter weeks are not over. Only one 
thing is left—to hold out”

for transient and permanent guest».
Special rates for wintereffort to divert General
guests. American plan. Prises Wti- 
iiam street.Nivelle from hie ceaseless . pounding 

•it the base of the shaken Hindenburg 
line. The scene of the counter offen
sive launched by Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg le along a fifteen mile 
front starting about 26 miles east of 
«helms. Attacking in force in this 
sector the Germans have driven the 
French from eome of their advance 
trenches but have failed so far to 
make a serious impression on the de
fender’s Unes.

S-P? /

ft. B., writes: ' 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several doo- 

and they said it was from ray

ROYAL HOTEL

INDIES
1 hK

King Street, 
ti.. Jotui S Lending tietei.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO*. LTD.
BRIDGE NOTICE.

heart end nervee, but they did not 
■eem to do me any sood. One day 1 
got one of your B.B.H. Almanacs and 
read of a oaae ghnlUr to mine.

-I bought a box of Mllbum'B Heart 
and Nerve Pill», and after taking It I 
noticed aucb a change that 1 kept on 
taking them until I had used four 
more bores, when I was cured.”

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
ere Me. a bog, three boxes for 11.23, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price try The T. JlUburn Co, 
Limited. Toronto, Ont

fly Sealed Tenders marked “Tender 
tor the Substructure ami Approaches, 
Upper Jemseg Bridge" Will be receiv
ed at the Department of Public Works. 
Fredericton, until Wednesday, 4th 
day of April, 1917, at noon, tor the 
continuation of the huildrog of Upper 
Jemseg Bridge, at Upper Jemseg, 
Parish of Cambridge, Queens CO., N. 
B.. according to Plans and Specifica
tion» to be seen at the Public Worts 
Department Fredericton, N. B„ at the 
Provincial Government rooms. St 
John, N. B, at the store of C. H. 
Mott, Waterboro, Queens C,o., N. B., 
and at the store of Slocum & Fownee, 
Jemseg, Queens Co., N. B.

Each tender must be accompanied 
or a certified bank cheque or cash 
for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party tendering declines to 
enter into contract when called upon. 
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with the 
party to whom the contract is award
ed, it shall be retained until the final 
completion of the contract and lta 
acceptance hy the Department

Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

bf

T. S. SIMMS «c Co. Ltd. VICTORIA HOTEL
ai WIILllS. iJVfcs.s.4 -«wag ****** Ais»6*.

*7 MNu ST, SL Jeirn, N. ti.
•Al NT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors,its, rates, sail- 
and other In- A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.MEN WANTEDand thatFrnch Advancing.

fe the meantime the Iron semicircle 
which General Nivellq has thrown 
•round the southern half of the great 
BL Gobaln plateau is steadily con
tracting. If the French maintain 
their present state of advance R can 
only be a matter of a very few days 
ffWore the entire plateau is in thedr 
gÆsp, removing the tost great natural 
Wrier to Laon. The British are 
tmovlng forward steadily to the north 
but the fact that they are capturing 
vinages with cavalry indicates that 
they are not yet to contact with tlie 
main German forces. The most ad
vanced British outposts are still ten 
miles from the Cambrai line, where 
allied observers have assumed the 
Germans propose to make their real 
stand.
Huns to Wlthhraw to Belgian Front

Military critics in Paris and Lon
don are reverting to the belief that the 
present Getynan retreat Is only part 
of the plan for a retirement on a tre
mendous scale to the Belgian border. 
In support of tills theory it is pointed 
out that the withdrawal from the 
Noyon and Bapaume salients is rapid
ly forcing the whole German line into 
the form of en immense right angle. 
The upright of this angle runs north 
and south 120 miles from Nieuport on 
the Belgian coast to Laon. The hori
zontal runs for about dn equal dis
tance east to the Lorraine border. It 
Is Into the apex of this angle that 
General Nivelle is boring Ms way, 
threatening to cut the forces of the 
invaders squarely in twa

British Win Again.

HOTEL DUFFER1NL RIM MBT «*, 
Mill* N. L Openings for good men. 

Free board and clothing. 
Good salaries. No expc 
ricnce necessary.
Address WORKER, 

Care Standard, 
St. John, N. B.

9'Ubter at vouipu.,, r.wyii,iwi*
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, V ti.

J. T. DUNLOP. Msugar.
New and Up-to-date Sample Ft eome ie 

Connection.Steamship Co.
nlted. TIE MERE FUT THAT

Scott’s Emulsionotice the B. 8. Con-, 
in as follows: Leaser 
Thorne Wharf a*t 

ipany, Ltd., on SatWt, 
iayllght time, for Bt 
ailing at Dipper Har
bor, Black’s Harbor, 
ete. Deer Island, Red 
ge. Returning leave 
B., Tuesday for SL 

tg at L’Btete or Back 
rbor, Beaver Harbor 
or. Weather and tide

Ware- 
Mgr„

GRAND UNION HOTEL.LOGGIEV1LLE CARTER'S
fflTTLE
HIVER|P1LLS

Opposite Union Depot, 6l John, 14. 0.
Refurnished and renovated, beaten 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend-

Loggieville, March 27—The home of (
Mrs. Margery Fowllë, Manse Street, j 
was the scene of a quiet and pretty : 
wedding on Monday evening, the 26th ! 
inst., when her daughter, Jessie, be-:

the bride of Byron McKlbbon of 
Expanse, Saskatchewan. Mr and Mrs. !
McKibbon left by the 9.60 train for ; 
the West, where they will reside. The ; 
bride was the recipient of many, 
handsome and costly gifts from rela
tives and friends. She was well and 
favorably known here, having 'been, ■ 
for many years, a teacher in the pub- ! 
lie school. She has been engaged in 
school work in the West, for a num
ber of years, and spent the past three
months visiting her home here. Her yiD FREE FROM DRUGS.
numerous friends extend to her best scon * Born*. Ton»», oat. ihi

is generously used in 
tuberculosis camps is 
proof positive that it is 
the most energizing prepa
ration in the world. It 
has power to create power. 
It warms and nourishes; 
it enriches the blood, 

loss of flesh and 
builds you up.

Salea-
flor retail millinery. Apply

WANTED — Experienced 
woman
at once with reference Millinery, care 
Standard. ___

8 ance at all trains and steamers. Elec-t>tart S*n0t** trie cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

V- - H

PAY your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders.
Five dollars costs three cents.__

WANTED—Drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience pre
ferred. Good wages, and opportunity 
for advancement to the right party. 
Apply Magnesia, care of Standard 
office.

W. H. McQUADENature’s Way tl 
Is Best '

B. F. SMITH, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works,
Fredericton, N. B., March 18. 1917.

Wharf and
, 'Phone, 2581. WINES AND LIQUORS.

stops !will not be reapon- 
ibte contracted after 
a written order from 

captain of the «team-

Nature’» laxative is bile. 
If your Hver it sending 
the bile on its way as it 
should, you’ll never be
constipated.

Keep the liver tuned 
right up to its work.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until your Dowels act reg
ularly, freely, naturally.

RICHARD SULLIVAN A 
COMPANY.

NOTICE la hereby given that appli
cation will he made to the Legislative 
Assembly at its ensuing session for 
the passing of an Act reviving and 

2 George V„ Chapter 109,

SCOTT’S IS PURE AND RICH
WANTED AT ONCE—Tool-makers 

and machine repair men. Highest 
rates to competent men. Apply to 
Record Foundry & Machine Co., Shell 
Department, Moncton, N. B.

amending
entitled “An Act to Incorporate the 
Saint John River Hydro-Electric Com 
pany,” with power to acquire and de
velops a water power cn the Saint 
John River at or near Pokiok, and to 
dam the said river and build other 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the com
mencement and completion of said WANTED — Undergraduate nurse,
works and the making of necessary John County Hospital, East St. 
deposit with regard thereto. John

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.
1917.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.IN AN S. S. CO.
MACKIE’B WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stereo, 44-45 Doric Street

* Phone 889

and until further no* 
Manan leave# Grand 

7.30 a.m., for SL John, 
SL John Wednesdays 
ways via Campobeilo, 
Ison's Beach. a
Sanaa Thursdays 7.39 
Lephen, returning Frl- 
Campobeilo, Eastport 

i, both way a 
Manan Saturdays 7.39 
j tit. Andrews, return* 
i ways via Campobeilo

WANTED—A Second or Third Class 
Teacher for School District No. 4, 
Parish of Lepreaux. Apply stating 
salary to Benj. Saunders, Secretary, 
New River Station, Charlotte county.I

\ §PS?
m1London. March 29—The entire 

divisional stall of the Fifty-third Turtt- 
iah Division in Palestine has been 
Mitured by the British, It ie announo 
*Ébfflclally.

FOR SALE.R. MAX McCARTY,
Secretary.

FOR SALE—Registered Ayrshire 
Bull, 21 months, will sell at a bargain 
or will exchange for a good cow due 
to freshen soon. Norman MacKelvie, 
Upper Dorchester, N. B.

| PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to authorize the Common 
Council of the City of Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the issuing of permits for 
the construction of buildings for manu 
factoring or business purposes, (in
cluding enlargements and additions), 
on streets or In districts to be called 
•-residential also by by-law or ordin- -~> 
ance to control, with respect to loca- Desirable Residence. For Sale or 
tlon. the issuing of building permits To Let, 168 King Street East—Self- 
tor laundries, public stables, public I contained brick, finished throughout 
garages, etc., etc. jn quartered oak. Hot water heating.

Dated at the City of iSaint John, the £|ectriC ught and gas. Open plumb-
nln,hHMBBRTEh WAtoROPER. j” Ue"bora’ SS

Common Clerk. Prince William Street.

lard Time, 
n. GUPT1LL, Mgr. e statement eaya that British MISCELLANEOUS.* troops have advanced for a distance 

or fifteen miles along the southern 
Palestine coast of the Mediterranean. 
The British forces have pushed for
ward from Rata to the Wadi Ohuzzeh, 
a river five miles south of Gaza 
(Ohuzzeh). Gaza is twenty miles 
north of the Egyptian-Syrlan toouaid-

ColorleM face» ofteè .how the 
absence of Iron in the blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills

will help this condition.ELLING? I SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Have
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 inches for 85c. each. Send neg»r 
tives to Wasson’s, Main Street

fI FARM FOR SALE—Forty acres; 
good dairy and garden chance ; two 
miles from city—Lancaster; valuable 
wood lot; easy terms. Apply Box 
Farm. Standard.

mit

rickets By All 
iamship Lines.
DMSON & CO. 

lid*, St. John. N B.

large SLEIGHS tor sleighing par 
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1567.

ary.
TO LET.Turks Retreat. \

London, March 29.—The British 
army to Palestine has defeated a 
Turkish army of 20,000 men, captur
ing 900 men, tactuding a general. Hie 
■war office announces thto.

The text of the official étalement 
reads: “Telegraphing yesterday the 
commander i n-chief in Egypt re ports 
that we advanced our troops fifteen 

from Rafa to the Wadi

If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 
a purse that opens to 
desperate need.
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief l^und

i VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instrumenta and Bow* 
repaired.

WG©' HH SYDNEY GIBBS.
81 Sydney Street.

ELY FIREPROOF. TO LET—Bright upper fiat, <x>: er 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, bath. 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
Phone 1292-21.

F.C.WesleyComiles HEBHpHHHHH
Ohuzzeh, five miles south of Gaza, bo 
cover the construction of a raiilway.

“On Monday and Tuesday we were 
engaged in this neighborhood with a 
force of about 20,000 of the enemy. 
We inflicted very heavy losses on him, 
talking 900 prisoners, Including the 
general commanding and the whole 
divisional staff of the 53rd Turkish 
Division. These figures include four 
Austrian officers and thirty-two Aus
trians and Germans of other ranks. 
We ateo captured two Austrian 4.2 
Inch howitzers.

“All the troops behaved eplendidly, 
especially the troops of the Welsh. 
Kent, Sussex, Hereford, Middlesex 
and Surrey regiments and the Anzac 
mid Yeomanry Mounted Troops.

MO WOMAN 
MADE WELL

/. CHELSEA dairy farm and
PLANT, COWS. HORSES

PIGS, &C„ FOR SALÉ.-third St., at 7th Km.. 
YORK CITY.

1PEAN PLAN

Artists Engravers «■.■
TO LET—Pleasant, warm middle 

fiat, 7 rooms and bath, 48 Adelaide 
etreet Seen Tuesday and Friday af- 

Phone M. 2294.

good health at juror 
bock you can do anything.
With I

Matter of Primecreet Farms, 
Limited.In The W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

400 BATHS 
th adjoining bath,
10 end $1*60.
r, bedroom and bath, 
i and upward, 
re&kfaet, 36c. up. 
Luncheon, 60c. up 
ote Dinner, 760. up, 
re attached, 
ch Hotel Choices, 
ylvanla Station, Tth 
r south to 83d Street; 
al, 4th Avenue ear 
3d Street;
, Erie, Reading, BaMh 
hlo. Jersey Centra^jH 
alley R. R* StatB* 
Street croeetbwn car 
otel Chelsea, 
eamshlp Piers, Foot 
Street, take 23d Street 
car.

R COLORED MAP OF 
IEW YORK.

IIf you ere troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsi ;, Dlliousness and 
kindred sickness you can't expect 
to accomplish much.

ternoons.
" TO LET—several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 

W’ell heated, and bright

Sealed proposals marked 'Tender 
for Primecrest" will he recel^.| 
undersigned at 120 Prime William 
street. Sit. John, N. B„ until the 6th 
day ot April, A. D. 1917, at 12 o clock

,n6.e^rar^r^2=

storey house, dairy house, large mod
em stock harm horse Sara, hay bam, 
piggery and garage thereon.

Also ice houses or milk sheds at
SUAtout 36 cows, heifers, calves and 
other horned cattle. Many of th 
cows.and horned cattle are pure bred 
or of valuable grade.

Also about 13 horses ; 
nigs* 2 motor deliveries, harnesses. 
sledi. agricultural implements, dairy 
plant tools and equipment on the farm.

Al=o at the Main street dairy., St. 
John, N. B.. together with quantities 
of Fruit Extracts and other appa-
"‘itX’ at the Union etreet

PIAteo No. 37 Charlotte street.
Also all other property and effects 

Primecrest Farms,

Dr. WILSON’S
HERB1NE BITTERSJas. H. Frink, Tree», of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St. John’ N. B.

er to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS, 
SB ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

TO LET—From let ot May next, 
self-contained house 67 Hazen etreet 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 59 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

that “True Blood Purifyer” has 
been proved, during the last fi 
years, to be the one best rem 
tor those diseases

DOMINION 
COAL COM PA NY

$
ase. e bottle at your «tore 

Bixe.fivc tunes larger,<t.oo.
50 Co. Limited.n,B“* jSSlt-A

Dr. Wilson’s Dendshot Wormetkk 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

A
NTUMINOUS
«TEAR*DOMINION

'smiouaTENDERS FOR ROCK DRILL.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

H. E. Wardroper. Common Clerk, will 
be received until noon of Tuesday, 
April 3rd, for a Rand Rock Drill, 
“Little Giant” No. 43. complete, deliv
ered in St. John, with 20 ft. of 1-inch 
metallic steam hose and all the neces- 

brass couplings to connect at

MS COM»

General Sales Office
MONTH CMm lit rr.jAMii r.\ ■

R.9.AW. F. STARR, LTOW 
Agents at BL John.about 80

New Universities Dictionary1
COUP ONT
presented Jjy. i hà

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupon” Secure the Dictionary

both ends.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
G. FRED FISHER,

Commissioner P. W. D. 
Adam P. MacIntyre, Comptroller. 

March 30th, 1917.

Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound Did the Work# 

Nothing like it.
COAL

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retail

IS S. WALKER
y and Heating 
Engineer

Aberdeen, Idaho.-“Last year I .of
fered from n weakness with pains in my 

side and back. A 
friend asked to? tc 
try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham7» Vegetable 
Compound and I did 
ao. After taking 
one bottle 1 felt very 
much better. I 
have now taken 
three bottles and 
feel like a different

The eolfl need <*• tMni'7, <r any seaie orer IS 
old, may homestead a quarter-flection ot 

available Dominion land In Manitoba, Seagate h», 
wan or Albert». Applicant must appear in pence 
•t the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
tbe District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lends Agency (bat not Bab-Agweey). 
on certetn oondltl 

Duties — Six months residence upon and cnltt-

recently of said 
Limited, and encumbered by or com
prised in the Trust Mortgages men
tioned below.

A detailed Inventory and list of the 
roperty, live stock and goods may 

application to the under-

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

jana&rsttSK
How to Get It Present or mail to this 

paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire,etc.

I Germain strep*
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smyth. St. . 16» Union »■-T P

BES
FOR ,

VI BOILERSf

e seen on
bl The above proposals vvill be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, in the 
Chancery Division, authorizing the 
saune dated theiJto day of March 
i notant, in a suit brought by the said 

Eastern Trust Company for the 
foreclosure of two 
Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Primecrest Farms, Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bonds of the 
said Company.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court for its —

3*7 98c ration of the land In e»cb of three year». A horn» 
gf1iHne may live within nine ml lee of his home- 
stead on alarm of at least 80 acres, on certain cow 

required exoeel 
the vicinity.

Hi one minute your clogged noetrtle 
will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
blowing, headache, drynese. No strug
gling for breath at night; your cold 
or estant* will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
y*ejm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It 
penetrates through every air passage 
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and! relief 
eomee Instantly.

It*» Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
gomes eo quickly.

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coed. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

woman. Lydia E. dittoes. A habitable boose Is 
where residence Is performed in 
„ 0-Tt.iQ dttrtt..

iw per acre.
ithe residence In each of three 

rear, altar earning h mretead patent; also ho acral 
extra cultivation pre-emption patent may be 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 

I conditions.

■ PinMum’e Vege 
Ie the beet medicine I 
end I can recommend 

."—Mrs. Peer

MAIL
ORDERS

WILL

1 secure ibis NEW authentic 
ft Dictionary, bound in real 
B flexible leather, illustrated 

with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 page*.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .18 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

tak

I, Aberdeen, Idaho, 
who suffer from those Se

emlier to their sex should 
_ by the many genuine end 

lui testimonial, we ere constantly 
thing in the newspapers of the 
, of Lydia E. Pintham’a Vege- 
Compound to restore their health, 
know whether Lydie E. Pinkham’e 
table Compound will help you, try 
For advic, write te Lydie E. Pink- 
Medicine Co. (cooMentialX Lynn, 
i Year letter trill be opened, 
end nnewered by n woman, so* 

in «triet confidence.

Dotlm — 81* mon

i without etocke 
rods are very lewjpnt we 
to fill orders quiciity from 
New Olawew. it to 

to submit your 
rsqulramontn and bar

Indentures ofBE
FILLEDills

esaassss^*»
AGENTS WANTED.

FtAGENTS wante
week, selling onehand egg-beater.per

Sample and terms 26c. Money retunn. 
sd it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. CoUlngwood, OnL

DrolrititbStiihiwri'iniwlo.. Date!l8 a* St. John, N. B., the 21et 
ÜJ“* day°^sa™àN ?RUOT COMPANY.1ESON & CO. 

oiler Mskers 
isgow, Nov* Sc

AL '

I

¥ #« » a
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THE WEATHER.
» S-*
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% THEs I

? -JS^ÊHË i 1-

Majestic
Meat

313 lines More for YetirMwy

i
Of

E mom%% turn. ,im EEIERILS
% t *Representatives cl Hospital 

Commissioners and Salva
tion Army Present Their 
Cases.

7j

; -aEar‘SErnTrl^"y %
«v warmer Saturday in New %
* >
% diminishing at night.

S V

g^srKststegsie
will Mil you lh«*. 3 1-3 ÙM. more elScnl than any-
cZTL) Wutmhe many mm ol M*a«c Haalm mK*«S 

loom, dining mom. nonary, office, me. Allood oer demon-

Now toGreat Opportunity 
Go Overseas with A. S. C., 
Who Need One Hundred 
Chauffers.

Murray Government Resign
ed at Four O’clock Yester- 
day—The 1 roubles of Mr. 
Foster.

%

% asatï iœïliS !
■. showers have prevailed In man* % 
•m vans of Quebec and the Mari "ta Ï time Provinces. FM, Ontario % 
% westward the weather has been • 
% fair, with moderate tempera- ^ 
% lures.

%
rr*xThe session of the city council yes-

SS-Ss » çrti
commissioners and the _
Army. Representatives of the Army. V 
the hospital commissioners and Coun- % 
t v-Secretary Kelley were present, ®® %
after hearing from both sides It wa» % 
decided to adjourn until todayat 11.30 
a.m. when a decision In regard to the y 
grants asked for by the Army for 
their work in the city will be arrived *

"VA
V N

Now In Progress
iigfW. H. THORNE 1 CD., LTD.%The Murray Government resigned 

at Fredericton yesterday, the resigna
tions being plat ed in the hands of the 

about 4 o’clock 
Hon. Mr. Murray.

>HONOR ROLL.

. M. J. Blake, tialifax.
% J. L. Daley. St. John.

KING STREETMARKET SQUARE
% SN. S.Uentenant-tiovernor 

in the afternoon, 
according * to custom named his auc- 
cessor. and acting o< this advice 
Governor Wood immediately sum
moned Mr. Foster to form a new 
cabinet. Mr. Foster will meet His 
Honor at Fredericton today, and tt is 
expected that the official announce
ment of the members of the new gov 
ernment will be made in the course 
of the next few days.

While the dates of the by-elections 
will not be announced for a few days, 
it is expected that they will be held 
towards the latter part of April. Mr 
Foster himself has definitely decided 
to run for Restlgouche county, hav
ing accepted Mr. LeBlanc s proposal 
to vacate his seat. There is no 
doubt that the new premier will face 
opposition from the Murray party and 
the fight there promises to be a Keen

*. % %Temperatures:\ Max. S 
16 S 
:t$ %
44 % 
48 % 
50 S 
50 % 
42 % 
56 %
41 %
35 %
36 % 
34 % 
34 S 
10 %
42 S 
34 S
45 V
43 % 
40 % 
40 % 
38 %

%
44) % 
42 %

Min. —C. A. S. C. S
% ■% ■«"“gtsâfc.» %

* A. M. BUlr^.y. %

S R. Raymond,. St. John. J
% —16th FieW Ambulance Base. %

••One hundred chauffeurs are want
ed at once for immediate service over
seas ” was the ■contents of a <tes- 
patch yesterday from Ottawa to IJeut. 
Lafng, of the Canadian Army Service 
Corps recruiting depot These men are 
to be recruited entirely In the Mari
time Provinces. Besides the chaut- 
feuri a quota of .mechanics are also 
required for quick despatch ovOTeas. 
Owing /to the onward move of the 
troops on the western front thousand# 
of men are kept busy bringing up sup
plies end munitions for the men. This 
WOrk for the most part falls on the 
Mechanical Transport Division. Be
sides the work of providing necessi
ties for the men the transportation of 
the wounded is carried on by this di
vision, motor ambulances being of 
paramount importance In the care of 
the wounded.

The Canadian Army Service Corps 
since opening an office in the city 
have recruited 116 men and without 
a single exception «'very man has 
been accepted at the depot in Toronto 
and many have 'been promoted.

% Dawson • • • •
% Prince Rupert ..
% Victoria 
% Vancouver 
V Kamloops .. - 
% Calgary • ••
■W Edmonton • •
% Medicine Hat .
% Moose Jaw ..
% Regina............
% Saskatoon .. ••
N Battleford.. •. •
% Prince Albert .. •• 
% Port Nelson ..
S Port Arthur ..
S Parry Sound ..
% Ixmdon .. ••
% Toronto -.
•u Kingston .. ..
% Ottawa.............
♦ Montreal .. ••
% Quebec .. •• 
ta. st. John .. ••
\ Halifax .. ••
% »—Below zero.

.. 36

...........38 at.

,„rs
Welker, nr. lames Christie. Dr. W- 
V. Roberts. M. U A.. M. B. Aga . 
Councillor Howard and Joseph Lee ol 
the Hospital CommJSBlon; CwPtsdn 

Adjutant Clarke (matron). 
White of the Salvation

Pre-Easter Displayv36
.... 3d

. 24
34
19

8

of all that is new.. 13
14

Sterol]
fWDMEN

.. 12 Tunmer. 
and Adjutant
Armv. - ,.

Commissioner Mclxillan was of the 
opinion that the Salvation Army W 
been treated generously by the citi
zens of St. John and suggested that 
Dr. Walker bo hoard in reference to 
the arrangement which had- been made 

the municipality and the hos-

*2

Millinery.. .. 34 in26
.. .. 33

Trimmed Hat*, an endless variety in all 
the newest effects. Today we will give 
special values in Trimmed Hats at

$3.00 each

. .. S3 
.... 30

32
. .. 3d between 

pital commissioners.
Dr. Walker said that the munici

pality had placed at the disposal of 
tho AW 31.000 forrepairsto the 
Evangeline Home, and the Army hart 
agreed to provide in return quarters 
and training in obstetrics for nurses 
from the General Public Hospital. As 
long as tho Maternity Hospital was in 
the Evangeline Home on St, James 
street tills had been done, but when 
it had been removed to Princess street 
the hospital authorities had- been told 
that it was impossible to do so any 
longer. Dr. Roberts endorsed the re
marks of Dr. Walker.

J. King Kelley, county-secretary, 
read the correspondence in connection 
with the matter.

Staff Captain Tunmer replied on be
half of the Army, and claimed that 
the city had received full value for 
the 31.000 which had been paid, as 

had been trained for the last

K. <\. of Woodstock in the new cabinet 
as attorney-general. It is suggested 
that one of the Victoria county 
bora is «Wing to retire In order to 
make It possible to find a seat for the 

.. solicitor-general. It Is genen 
recognised that Mr. domes Is an 

successful lawyer, and i»s 
he would lend strength

30
.. .. 28

%

%

e
iBroenD tbe Gttg ally

able and 
friends say 
to (he new cabinet.

The semi-official announcement ol 
Mr Foster's cabinet has naturaHy 
caused many disappointments among 

gentlemen, particularly North 
Shore and Westmorland coimty tvm_ 
didates, who had been mentioned for 
cabinet honors. It is known that Mr 
Poster tit his selections is controlled 
by certain influences which have not 

lotndly to the claims of 
Those who wore 

naturally lukewarm,

„Lght sexstt* -
ributed to the city treasury this morn- 

Jones in the North End.

»

Perfect
Double High Oven Range

A Goad Chance.various
As the 16th Field Ambulance left 

but a few members at the base In St. 
John West when they departed from 
the city the entire unit has been re* 
constructed and many of the young 
men enlisting now will have the op
portunity of rapid promotion. This 
unit,'now known as the 16th Rein
forcement Base. Will provide drafts 
for the 16th Field Ambulance. The 
training will not be very lopg, and as 
soon as a draft is ready it will pro
ceed overseas to join the unit on the 
other side.

>£j5rJs»tSE
ZSH&asss

that appeale to every woman—NO MORE 8TOOP-rhe The range 
ING TO BAKE OR COOK.

Hat two large ovene that can be used at the tame time .and 
with the same fire—hence a great aaving in fuel. Both evens are 
at the right height to work, are fitted with Thermometers and 

‘have doors to drop level with the oven bottom—lower oven fitted 
with çlaea door. ,

Let us demonstrate this range to you.
•end for circular.

taken very 
these gentlemen.
AiuMt^ ould not be surprising if their 
active support dn the by-elections 
would be lacking.

nurses
ten years and they were satisfied that 
no fair-minded taxpayer would expect 
them to continue to do so forever 
without some further remuneration.

Senator Daniel said a great draw
back was experienced in training of 

here through abandonment of 
the Evangeline Home. At the last 
meeting of the hospital commission 
a resolution of affiliation with a Mon
treal hospital had been passed. This 
would cost 3500 per year.

Contracts Awarded.
According to the plans submlttedby 
' H. Claire Mott contraria

,vere granted yesterday 
-inn of a new garage on .
;-hTeet SeRtaw^»Sh»re aa follow»:

Maaonry work^John ^ „
iCS; mLTjrk.'.lamea MoDadc.

LOU MM WILL 
1MTL MIS

If you cannot callP list'sXvchitect for the erec- 
Vharlotte

Arrived at Moncton.
The remains of H. O’Brien, who

Commise toner Wtgmore summed U* « 'to
» his opinion ot the evidence eub-JpjR *4, St. John^X Xcnmnanlrd hv 

mitted at tho meeting as follows: Moncton y es^rday^ec Tho
•The Salvation Army have not vio-

1915. In tho R: C. B/and went Into 
barracks with that unit at Halifax. He 
was later transferred to the Canadian 
Engineers knd was sent to Quebec. 
The body was met at the tr&in by a 
guard of honor from the Engineers 
under the command of Sergeant W. J. 
Kdlngton.

Smeftbon t &iZhM SM. Jup

James J. Taylor, C. E., to 
Settle Dispute Arising Over 
the Erection cf Sub-Struc- 

ot Moncton Bridge.

Th. Flih Market. .........
Tho Ash market remain» hboutfo

.ay1 "that may” be exported

isr..^hk
tog .it lôe. a pound : smelt» and finnan 
liadldie 18c. a pound ; flounders. Ido. a 
pound : kippers, foe. eaeh; gasper 
-aux. Te. eaeh : mackerel -of a 
„,tmd; clams.300. a quart, and oysters

latod their agreement with the munici
pality in regard to training and pro
viding facilities for St. John Public 
Hospital nurses. They spent in fit
ting up a flat in tho Evangeline Home 
practically all of the $1,060 they re
ceived: from the municipality through 
the hospital commission. The Army 
officials did not turn out St. John 
Hospital nurses without notice. They 
gave good service and training and 
made, in ten years, ample return for 
the money they received from the mu
nicipality."

furniture .CARPETSO RYCOOPS fi®»ture
9

James J. Taylor ,C. K, of this city, 
has been appointed by tho govern
ment to act as arbitrator to adjust 
the dispute between the provincial 

Four Horsemen Arrested. public works department and the En-
V number of horse tenders who are elneer8 and Contractors. Ltd., who 

the States from France have completed the substructure of 
became overloaded with th(, uew bridge across the Petitcodiac 

- yesterday morning and j Rt Moncton. There is a difference 
disturbance at Reed’s Point. | i,e^ween Engineer A. R. Wetmore s fig

ures and those of the Engineers and 
Contractors, Ltd., of some $21,000. Mr. 
Taylor is a well known engineer, be
ing at present, the inspecting engineer 
for the Dominion government on the 
St, John Valley Railway. He will have 
complete discharge of the dispute.

PERM AIN ST. MARKET!EET
Papers Fixed Up.

Th* case of .Frank Sawyer, who was 
held up in tho city op account of being I 
formerly a member of the American | 
navy, was settled yesterday by Cap
tain Mulcahy. On receipt of a wire 
from the commander of the Ntobe the 
young man was sent to Halifax, and 
iie Is now In the service of His Majes
ty fting George V.

idc. a quart.

Easter Millinery Opening
TODAY AND SATURDAYon route to 

x ia Halifax
w1>ad liquor 

-, reated a The Fashion Event of the Season and the Largest Damon- 
of Ladles’ Misses’ and Children’s Trimmed, Semi-Trim-One of the number who fell in a 

il run ken stupor was sent to the hospi
tal for treatment. Others engaged In 
„ free light with the result that four 

arrested and they will appear in 
the police court this morning.

An Appeal For Aid.
The Board of Trade have received 

from the authorities of Kings College 
Hospital. London. England, an appeal 
for aid to carry on their work of car
ing for the sick and wounded and 
training of doctors and nurses. This 
institution has been in existence for 
nearly a century and' has always re
lied on voluntary subscriptions to sup
plement. the fees from patients, as it 
lines not receive any state aid what
ever. It requires about £5,000 per 
month to carry on the work, and un
less aid is forthcoming to mako up 
this amount one of the wings will have 
t.. he closed and the work curtailed 
to that extent.

strati on 
med and Untrimmed

Killed In Action.
Miss Annie Thompson of Broad 

ktifeet received word yesterday that 
sgfrgeant Harry Rendle of an infantry 
battalion was killed in action. The de
ceased soldier spent in all about nine
teen months in the trenches. He has 
two brothers in France.

MATS -
yr Jjwe have ever held.

The variety of models shown Is extensive and complete. 
Every accepted shape will be represented.
All the New Colors and1 Materials etrotigly in evidence

AT ALL PRICES. •A SUCCESSSLUM OMIT 
TENDERS RESIGNATION

.-.'A

A Feature of the Opening will be a Generoue Dleplay of our 
• Famous Trimmed Banner Hate at *5 Each.

MILLINCRV DAPARTMENT
ICW PEOPLE TO 

COMPLETE PURCHASE

V-i-
C.The Murray Government Has 

Two Offers for Negotiations 
of Refunding Provi cial ?e- 
curitiesta—Means Big Re
duction in'Debt.

it

Fred E. Sht rpe. Defeated Op
position Candidate, Likely 
to Lard Post cf Secretary 
for Agriculture.

LADIES’ EASTER NECKWEAR

.. 25C., 35c., 50c., 75c. to $1.00

............. 50c„ $1.10, $1.30 each
...................... 75c. to 95c. each

................'t.................$1.75 each
................. . .350. to 75c. each

...,76c. each
.................$1.50
.. . .75c. each

Of Old Church Site at Grand 
Pre— Public Subscription 
Likely to Defray Expense 
of New Fence.

------*4*------
Y. M. C. A. NOTES. j p Daggett, who has been the pro-

Ou* of the twenty-one boys who vllK<laj Bevretary for agriculture for 
took the annual Bible study examina- ^ie paa^ several years, has tendered 
lions for the senior division of the hj8 rP8ignation to the lieutenant gov- 
boys’ department, Tuesday evening, ernGr jn council. Mr. Daggett was a 
thirteen boys passed with satisfactory pajn9taking and efficient official and 
-.Iarks. They are as follows: his work baa done much for the ad-

Murray E. Nixon. 99 p. c.; John N. vancement of the agricultural posai- 
lordan. 96 p. Ives N. Anglin, ‘J4 bllltlcs 0f the province. Mr. Daggett. 
P. c. ; Charles G. Jordan, 92 p. c.; Paul, jt Jr understood, will engage in farm- 
11. Cross, 91 p. c..; Horace IL Wetmore, ing 

Donald MacRae, 84 p. c.;

iteforeMurray Government, 
going out of power, were successful 
in bringing tiie negotiations for the 
refunding of the provincial treasury 
bills and the first mortgage bonds of 
the St. John Valley Railway to such 
a point where two offers were receiv 
ed from financial agents to negotiate 
the purchase of these securities and 

. the sale of provincial 'bonds to replace 
them. Thei sterling loan amounted 
to $2,190.600, and the mortgage bonds 

Tt Is understood that there are a totalled *4,250.000 If the operation 
large number aspiring for the office is carried through, the permanent 
inst vacated by Mr Daggett. A prom- debt of the province will be reduced inent sucrier of" the new govern about $1,250,000 without any Increase 
ment told The Standard last evening in the interest charges. PM® iB 
that It had been prartleally decided to of tha.mattera that *oul*1 
Five the position to Fred E. Sharpe, early attention of the new admlnta- 
a defeated candidate in Kings county, tration.
Mr. Sharpe ta a farmer htmeelt and 
his friends have been advocating his 
claims to this position.

The CREPE 
PAISLEY
KOO-LON SILK COLLARS.. ... •• •
ORGANDIE AND VOILE COLLARS.. ..
NET COLLARS—Plain and Fancy .... ..
COLLAR AND CUFF BETS—Hemstitched.......................... ............... . ••
PAISLEY COLLAR AND CUFF SETS—In Georgette. Crepe and Satin
WINDSOR TIES—New Colorings (plain).............. ..
WINDSOR TIES—Fancy Stripe» and Paisleys .. .
VE8TEE8—Embroidered Net........................
HANDKERCHIEF MIDDY TIES—Navy, Black. Red ..

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

A meeting of fh© committee of pro-1 
minent Acadian* entrusted with the 
task of acquiring tbe old site of the 
Roman Catholic church at Grand Pre 
waa held in Moncton » few days ago. 
lion. D. V. Landry, the president of 
the committee, was in the chair. Hon. 
Senator Pascal Poirier was among 
those present. It waa decided to go 
ahead with the negotiations which 
have already been entered into with 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway Com
pany for the transfer of the land to 
the Acadian people and If possible 
carry them to a successful issue.

It is understood that'a public sub
scription will be made at once for 
the purpose of eréctlng e suitable 
fence around the land which Is about 
fourteen acres in area and will be con
verted into a public park.

Crepe

Kenneth'N. Willett, 82 p. c.. Arthur 
C Holman. 82 p. c.; H. Gordon bmith, 
H p. c.; Robert J. Cochrane, 80 p. c.; 
fra S. Ptdgeon, 75 p. c„ and Basil D. 
Robertson, 65 p. c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
examinations for theBible study .. ^ . a .

junior hoys’ division will be held Sat- 
vrday night. Had Narrow Eacape.

Captain Arthur McLean, well known 
in St. John, a former captain of the 
tug Waring, but at present residing 
in North Vancouver, recently suffered 
a severe loss when fixe destroyed hih 
house and all its furnishings. The 
fire started in the oarly moraing. and 
Captain McLean and family hardly 
escaped with their lives. ^

A very complete stock of Jewelry and 
to be seen at FIRE SALE------

Special Meeting of City Council.
A special meeting of the council

wwSnuS yoTfoTu 55as £
• at the repart of ,he a»»e6ament com- will be disappointed In not getting the 
fission will im taken up at the same same aaeortmentto selectfrom^The 

no and this report will. In all prob- stock being shown at F. A. Dykaman 
,mtv be accepted' and the act sent * Co.’s la very attractive, and the 

to the legislature aa drafted by the styles are the last word that can be 
ommtaakai. One ot the commission- said in tkat regard. 
re expressed the opinion that the F. A. DYKHMAN e vo.
uuncil would do well to adopt this 
ourae aa the report had been very 
horoushly dtacuaaed et the several

I nbllt- meetings which bed been held H. C. Olive ran ot 182 plea on 
md practically the only objection Black's alleys yesterday afternoon, 
raised up to the present time waa in thereby tying cla””ce ® ÏJ”
rttrarri to the disclosure feature of the string record of 3$-, which hae been

kindred lines is 
Gundty's. 79 King St. Stiver and sil
ver-plated goods. Gold-filled jewelry 
as well as gold. Tableware of fine 
make and late patterns. A number of 
Choice Ten Sets in sterling and plate. We will sell at AUCTION on FfidsyJ 

March 30th, at 10 o’clock, 20,000 Re# 
WALL PAPER in lots to suit purchaser
Goods slightly damaged by smoke, etc.

r. E. Holman & Co.
52 KING STREET

Industrial Home Soya Entertained.
The boy» of the Industrial Home.

East 8L John, were entertained lest

.-,«FErsK
”™£aod unüÆJ^SjTaSfSÎ

sss r swst «un-, ms ats
wUhthelr visit preua of St* cltK

M. R. A. MILLINERY.
Tody tvplcal of Easter Is the millin

ery show room of Manchester, Robert
son. AlUson. Ltd., today.

Innumerable charming hate, cree 
tiens of clever brains and the handi
craft of nimble fingers adorn the 
tables and spacious show cases

Novel shape» in great variety, in- 
genloualv trimmed and beautifully or- 
namentbd demonatrate the accepted 
fashions in headwear for the coming 

Vivid colora In contrast or In

BOWLING RBQORD.
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the same time ,and 
uel. Both ovens are 
Thermometers and 
m—lower oven fitted IMVjIf you cannot call

>

P36/Vr!at, sm EASTERilli t %it! z<5FDay of the crucified Lord's Resurrection;

Day that the Lord by His triumph hath made; 

Day of redemption's seal of perfection;

Day of the Crown of His Power displayed; 

Beautiful Easter, dszzhngly bright;

Sun-Day that filleth all Sundays with light! 

Queen of all festivals; glad culmination 

Of the bright feasts that encircle the year; 

Glimpsing the fife, in a Transfiguration 

That shall at length in its glory appear. 

Beautiful Easter; day in its height;

Sun-Day that filleth all Sundays with light! . 

He who redeemeth, consoleth, forghreth; 

Who His own body raised up from the dead, 

Holdeth all evil in bondage and liveth,

Source of all blessing, our life and our head.

It is His Glory that maketh thee bright, 

Sun-Day that filleth all Sundays with light!
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—, J
C., 75c., $1, $1.50, p

’ $1.10 to $130 each 
c., $1.65, $1.25. $1.35
........................$1.35 each
5c., 50c., 75c. to $1.00 
50c., $1.10, $1.30 each 
.. .75c. to 95c. each
....................$1.75 each

.... 35c. to 75c. each
. .. ............... 76c. each
....................................$1.50
. .... .. . .75c. each
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$25 00 __...... $7JO to S
... $2.00 to $6.<M5:ï^£Tsrz:r: ^ gg

-* W1 Men’. Tan Suede Glove,.................... 9U0 to H-7S per
On . tour through the untrlmmed 1 ^|en'g Q^y Suede Glove. ••............................... ’..............$1.00 peir

Men-S Beautiful Silk Neckwear........... 25c. to $1.00 each
he^Ydouhekn“y'l always buy » ehapo i Men’. Half Hose .......................................................... *1»M
SSLSUW.1 Boy.’ Suit.. Priced at...............................«2
cause I on get better trimmings for ■ Qyyg' Separate Pant............................................ 60c. to $2.50 pair

thTh”™ctare of her as she advanced 1 Boy.’ Negligee Shirts.............................50c. to $1.00 each
ïu STÎIrt,*w:ïïr'at Te l Boys’ Blouses (W. Y. and R. Make) • - 65c. and 75c. each
cost of a smart an» becoming shape. ■ r> . o. k; ........................................ 25c. to 60c. pair

“But I Dunno- Jl “W* ^tOCKingS................................. -- . -- „ .
‘It’s awfully young looking on you. I Boys Caps.............. .. ........................................*UC'm

urged «mother girt In her ambition 1 ■ 
to eell an expensive French hat to 
the middle aged wife of a financial 
looking male person who came along.
And that was Just the trouble with It- 

awfully young looking on her.
Her 16-year-old was the age for which 
It was designed. But the poor helpless 
male looked up meekly and Inquired 
of the saleswoman : “1b It really sty
lish? It looks awfully funny to me. But 
I dunno” (unconsciously summaris
ing the whole hat question In the last
sentence.) _ J_______

X hat has so Infinitely much to do —l—ir.. . ■ rn
with n woman's look» one wonders _ ___ . little of them—n simplicity that Is so m*
why so many unbecoming and down- narrow circular frill lined with__a the under Ducbered to- clnatlngly youthful—what else couW
right ugly looking creations are ex- brlght contrasting color, that showed there, and the Is be done!
peeled to do the “trick." The trou- wllh the movement of the arm gather a little below tne warn ------------ ------------------
ble lies not with the hat itself nor but thl, gumpee was charming. Both just on topof thehlp^ h GYPSY LIFE
with the one who trie» to sell It „TOVe8 showed a pleasant variety one side from neck to hern^ anu^n 
to you, but In the head upon which from the prevailing long, cloee sleeve front <rf the neck Is cut in e 

Knowing woman too well and her the wrong hat light. that ha. accompanied a low-cut neck ^ « Inch

mmms,of those new mushroom shapes," even of Vtheîr »tvte%n- ,ort‘ ot ^r™ent"' thit are drawn tight et the wrists In-
the last act of a leave the choosing of tnelr®iyi® en Youthful dresses will be made en-
Because If any tlrely to the dressmaker They have , , f 0, and material: crepe to * * , ... this coat Is
Because suggeatkms that they believe will £7hlne Metu, voile end fine soft Th® prettiest skirt or this co«i.

Improve them from lone acquaintance , They will be belted to match, one of sun Plaited 'J.nocirily toe 
with the shortcomings or longcom- beMerely adorned by neck transparent material, espedally^toe
Inga, whichever the case may be. Why an)j Bieeve muslin or plain white linen quaintly flowered or y 
not apply the same policy I» hats? wlth buttonboied edges. For toeae etulfa.
The amartly hatted woman doea. dreaees the favorite colors are old The persistent liking for the lltue

pink jade green, lapis blue and white, dress built on straight simple Urn»
To cover them In the street will he doubtless drove the manutarturers to- 
provided long, straight coats of dark to the fantastic display of toe spring 
«hrtt taffetas and summer materials. rneseshot taffetas. muet be varied, and as women

would not relinquish the simplicity

oThough Early. Some Women 
are Thinking About Their 
Spring Millinery. >

J* ' Jl(By' Anttlnetos Donnelly 1" Chicago 
T r * du n*. ) _ —w,—

-Very chic; O. very, very due.

sa,>aagsgaag
buyer with the triple chin endowmen 

"if vou went the town over, add- ^ tourne fille With toe KlUemey 
ancestry, "you couldn't find “J- 
thlag more up to date end suited to
your own Individual etyle. __

Mademoiselle O'Callahan took toe 
triple chinned'» money without a con
science pang. And why should her 
conscience bother her when she sup
plied the fair but fat and forty buyer 
with a full sited mirror tor toe back 
view, and plenty of light to be used 
In conjunction therewith?

Thus are the matches made between 
women buyers and the Mois ithey at
tach their heads and hearts to In mill
inery establishments.

Even This Early 
Not for toe melting days of »P™* 

does toe lady's fancy awdt Already 
her attention is turned to thoughts of 
hats—some for Palm Beach and some 

e blustering, stormy north.
Par be It from my Intention to say 

in this column to thd apple faced 
or double chinned: “Thou shall not 
wear such and such kind of hat. It 
makes your face look mooney. Nor 
to the long faced or high cheek boned: 
"Do not wear that kind of hat; it 
makes shadows, It adds lines. It adds

*z>
/
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We Are Now Showing for Flowers tori 
freshness, b 
season’s me 
and home iCome in and Let Us Serve YouEASTER The I<sIt was
assembled e 
range from 
Lilies, Roset 
accompanylt

The largest and most 
comprehensive 

display of

>i#

OPERA MOUSE BLOCK
M

for th

AdMillinery «The Roi
Store Main

l in our history
O gypsy, what Is the worth of life, 

and why do ye sing all day,
When there's work to do In the fer

tile fields, a-reek with the new- 
mown hay?

I sing V fhlth, of the skies above 
and the world that spreads be-

There’s^troad that runs to the ends 
of the earth and a wind on the 
open hearth!

REDMOND’S age.

“The Trimmed Hat Shop"
1 77 Union Street

Si. John, N. B. though I felt it was 
well Intended life, 
one told me I should not wear such 
and such, that's Just the such I would 
want to try on to find out why I was 
cautioned against It—and between that 
and a purchase Is Just one link, a clev
er saleswoman.

O gypsy, what will ye leave toe world, 
or ever ye come to die?

Ill leave toe sun and lovers' moon, 
the gift of an empty sky—

A lightsome heart and a roving foot, 
but the beet that 1 may bequeath 

Is a road that runs to the ends ofthe 
earth and a wind on the open 
hearth.

nGERMAN SHIPS AT HOBOKEN
FOUND GREATLY DAMAGEDWALL PAPER A new short silk coat cut with only

On the long
Night Watch

Can’t we talk with you about the wall paper 
or interior decorating yoii are going to have done 

this season?

Navy Experts Inspect Vessels and Discover That Not One 
Can Be Repaired in Less Than Six Months A

med Mil 
of the c0H y ’

Right now is a good time to take the mat
in and let us show you what is new 

colored

Svstematlc Inspection of the Ger- uselees for service i without actually 
mail passenger ships at the Hoboken scuttling them. , i 
piers by engineer officers of the United The Vaterland, it 1» said, may be 
States navy recently developed the towed from lief berth with great dli- 
fact that not one of the vessels can Acuity. So much has been removed 
be repaired in less than six months. 0f her supporting framework that the 
In the case of the Vaterland, of the once pride of the German merchant 
Hamburg-American line, the damage marine la no longer anything but a 
done is so extensive that it is the opln- hull, and that in danger of giving way. 
ton of the navy experts that it may be on board every one of the steam-1 
impossible to effect repairs with the ships the driving machinery had been j 
facilities available in American ship- damaged so that it had become noth- 
yarde. ing more than so much junk. Parts

The Herald obtained, information 0f every cylinder had been cut away, 
from an authoritative source last even aud these will have to be replaced in 
ing that the crews on board the Ger their entirety, for repair Is Impossible, 
man steamships performed the work The cylinders arc assembled from 
of destruction by order of German specially cast pieces machined with 
Embassy officials with a thoroughness exceeding care.
unimagined before. The method of l *phe American officers were not in 
rendering the craft out of commission I uniform when they made their 

» for as long a period as possible with I gpection, but made known their ldent-1 
» out actually destroying all possibility | u and were shown every courtesy 
■ of ultimate repair, had been worked b the Germans. Without exulting, 

out with mathematical precision, the the Germany appeared proud of their | 
navy engineers found. work of destruction. The Americans

The officers detailed to the work returned to the Navy Yard in the 
went from the New York Navy Yard even[ng prepare their reports, 
and were received on boird the sever- believed that as far as is pos-
al vessels with ™urtesy by the Ger ra w|u be made to such of
man officers. The latter lain Dare German shlos as may be required 
every part of their work to cripple the united states government
entire driving machinery. When this tostilltiw begto What
was examined and Its effect measured service when Imatluuea^B ^ hiT1
by toe American officers, toe Ger- J*' ., b' ,be ownerB of the
mens took them Into the lower re- *® b® toS W retura-rt^oM^TSE yrttÜW»oa of toe

7rït «-h?re^‘h8 01 WOrk be" ”aBy some engineer ft 1. bel.eved
' This damage was to Integral parta of that every one ofthe danULgedvea- 
the vessels’ framework, which must sels can be repaired In fhla country, 
be complete in every detail else the In any case, enough of them «an be
hulls would be In danger of splitting placed in commission ^ six monOIJ
asunder in a heavy seaway with a to make a substantif addition to the 
cargo stowed. In other words, the American merchant fleet will be 
German utilized every possible means required for government service when 
to render the steamships absolutely the war starts.

4ffirWhen lights are out and 
even smoking prohib
ited, then’s when the \
sentry gets solid comfort, 
keen enjoyment, lasting 
benefit from—

ter up—come Nr
in wall papers. At the same time see our advance 

sents th 
ing, larg 
and bra 
ular ev<

plates of rooms all decorated. They offer most
almost 5&practical and helpful suggestions, one can 

pick out a room from the Colored illustrations.
7
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WRIGLEYS4i

Ù
ifA bar of this delicious 

sweetmeat keeps a soldier 
refreshed through many 

weary hour.
It’s sure solace for workers at home, too,
WRIGLEV’S is sealed tight so it keeps 
right. Always fresh and full flavored. On 
sale everywhere—5 cents the packet.
Send W
cel to the Front.

«running;

Vm wool to match one of- the colors of the
checks. I

tke smartest materia! tor tailored Tth^eÆ "s-tol

costumes and sports garments Is a Tx>ul3 xiV, ot toe Directoireloosely woven, voughAhreaded woollen ™ J I^1U|‘„8 #v,V' m the ffrst and 
•tuff, that is really transparent “d “ brtght, clear col-
though In appearance It Is heavy, and to great advantage. In a
on the homespun character of It la 3taged appears a Red-
based Its vogue. Machine stitching evening toilette that Is composed
and buttons compose toe ornaments» lilt emerald green aatln embrold- tlon. Closely following this stuff In A^er.of dull blue
favor Is the new Coudurler Toile Mar- . ._,, w ^ be copied in line cloth
ocgtn, a real novelty, that I» neWJJr and aQft .nk...that vnui made with a
allk nor vrooh but a mlnglln^of brtfc floor.Ion Bklrl almpl» corsage and
a coarse silk and goats wool, l rus . _ sleeves, was trimmed only Ialso is much lighter than it looks and 1 sat white linen, lace-1

In all the useful plain colors, embroldered c*ollar end wide cuffs. I 
especially gray and sand shades. wQ g6e In paintings of that time. 
There Is a real enthusiasm for Alga, dress of the same lines, but
every house is securing all that Is exnreBopd in BOft white satin, had the 
possible 1 It appears to have all the 55T53L» «Si trtfih. •»* Stfll I
qualities desirable ‘jasprlng and &nother> holdg great possibilities 
summer costume. Kasha, and the „nm|n_ aeaeon was of soft
new ahsngtungs, ere coveted white. tt mad.'with a loosely
for shove all colors, while wtil rule • floor_lon lklrt] Wnh a second 
supreme In Paris and on to. Riviera. kne£jbIlg0<2kirt* looariy plaited. 
Terre de Sienne (Sienna pottery) Is ba® „ *e4 ta ’froDt. It had the ap- 
one of the prettiest colors that appear ^ « _ ____ ion. basons. Theseamong to. n.W -g. »d wmdtajti d°L%,a’Irè^Œ 'to Gh.r-
checked AtUT TK " th8y *" U,e *~4

a«5S3 n-t try and d^be .--e « 

red, comprise the favorite colors, and one of dr^aJJ‘ J” ^an ord-
to these I must add India and linen beared to begin at the top as « ora 
blue Toile Onde**, soft, but heavy, inary plain coat sleeve, luitlt enrg wm re,l«. the oW Odettes crep«. ed. bell tnrtkm. towards the_bottom. 

Soft satins and charoeuse retain and this enlarged pea*10””*
all their old hnportance. aad will be "",1V*^n,,T,lrd-tl'rL,rt .bl.ve to™b.nd 
used Indifferently for tailored cow fluide otto. nna-In^nhwa «hnfinM 
tome, end for Indoor toilettes. ot toe elbow. Anarrow mie pi. a

The Chine checked silks in Impress- trimmed the ed««i and ,no
leftist colors—all color, are of a hard- a ««row fi-ffl of white tace^ ^ 
pr onaiitv than for several seasons— The sleeve of anotne .

ea Germain Street sweetly Toothful! Generally these clow>win be combined with plain silk or it wrf lengthened end eninrgeu wy

PARISH FASHIONSigmAM-diu.T-afci.ilmiiiiiiiiimmiïni a

RtGLEWS in every letter or par- t

WM. WR1GLEY. JR. CO.. Ltd. 
Wrigtey Bldg., Toronto«
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The 
Flavor 

Lasts!

LTm*THE

TWO MV**

t
'mtG. B. CHOCOLATES llTHIIH

* S^mU^UpteWainuU. Caramel*. Cream Drops, Milk Ch-xxUata.
ITCreams, Fruit Cream», ate.

Display Car* With Goods
EMERY BROS.
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PURITV
FLOUR

Milled especiaUy 
for particular 
cooks—
those who want

“MOIE BREAD ABD 
BETTER BRBiD” 
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for
EastertideI

i
Flowers form a natural part of Easter festivity, their 
freshness, beauty and .purity speaking eloquently of. the 
season’s meaning, giving them thus the first place in church 
and home adornment.

flSt The Rich Profusion of faster Bloom
assembled et "The Rosery” offers you a most complete 
range from which to make selections, Including, ae it does, 
Lilies, Roses and other appropriate flower» with suitable 
accompanying foliage, also a nice variety of potted plants.

Make Your -Selections Early

Adam Shand, Floristr that to »o 
what else c<

53 Germain Street“The Rosery”
Store Main 1267

'PHONES:LIFE
» worth of life, 
sing all day, 
to do in the fur- 
ek with the new-

the skies above 
that spreads bé

nins to the ends 
nd a wind on the

Greenhouse Main 79-3 i

e leave the world, 
ne to die? 
md lovers' moon, 
empty sky— 

uid a roving foot, 
iat 1 may bequeath 
to the ends ofjthe 
wind on the open — Importer of Millinery----------------

éOKirto ômmr —

A Splendid display of new styles of Trim
med Millinery for Easter trade gives a good idea 
of the class of 'goods shown for present wear.V ’ A

New Creations will be added as the season 
advances. Our stock of Untrimmed Hats repre
sents the latest styles that New York is show
ing, large shapes in the majority as the large hat 
and broad sailor shapes are becoming more pop
ular every day.
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4 Black Liserie Hats are greatly in demand, 

they are popular priced goods, serviceable and 
are shown in a variety of small and large shapes.

Easter Stocks are complete in material, rib
bons, French flowers and other ornamental trim

mings.
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combined in one gown. Georgette 
e, for Instance, satin, Jersey cloth 

and crepe meteor are quite often ueed 
together. Cayiy 
till designs ana 
crepe de chine 
color Is a l»v<

Successful combinations of color are 
are only to be made by an artist and CTepe 
Judging from whet one sees In the 
shops, art had very Utile to do with 
preparing the spring and summer 1printed «Uks in Orien- 

oolorings are used with 
and marquisette. Flesh 

ortie foundation tone, 
in general delicate shades and 

dainty patterns have vanished. It'a the 
splash of brilliant color today and the 
most daring designs. Gone ore the 
sprays of rosebuds and .sprigs of for
get-me-nots. Instead, we have big 
dots, wide stripes, bold checks and 
curious Chinese. Japanese and Egypt
ian symbols. The sheerest of crepes 
flaunt a design that used to be thought 
suitable only for a sport fabric.
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Jade-green la combined with gold. 
Begonia Is used with sand tones, and 
white this summer will be combined 
not only with black, but with a Mulsh 
lavender, raisin, terra cotta and sha
dow lawn green. Gray will be much 
seen, and gray in combination with 
yellow. French blue, navy blue and 

’ brown, says the "Woman's Home Com
panion.”

Frequently three or four materials
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THE UTESTFISHION HIHTSFiera STYLES 
FOR TOE mom OF 
MCI IRE DOOMED DYKEMAN’SSeparate skirts have come back In

to fashion, after years 6T neglect. 
There's a reason. The universal top 
coat, the short chemise tunic and the 
outside blouse have contributed to the 
introduction of the separate skirt for 
all hours of the day. CJ We are proud of the collection of Ladies’ Suits

and Coats that we have gathered together this season. Our 
customers are telling us day after day that it is the best assort
ment shown in St. John.

CJ The popular pleated Suit Coat is shown here in 
generous proportions. The prices of our suits run from $13.95 
to $45.00. The prices of our coats run from $7.50 to $30.00.

CJWe are also showing a very seledt assortment of
Children’s Coats. Our Easter Waists are the laét word in Style 
and the most attractive in price.

Freakish styles in the costumes of 
American women are doomed.

The 1,600 designer-dressmakers, in 
Chicago for the sixth semi-annual con
vention of the Fashion Art league of 
America .said today. They will com
pete for prizes offered for the best 
and simplest designs of various gowns, satin panels dropped over it front and 
including tailleur, afternoon and even- back, or gray satin panels embroider
ing frocks.

Exhibitions of the gowns on man
nequins will feature the convention.
As an example of the pressure the de
signers are bringing to bear in the 
effort to eliminate freakish modes, 
the style copimtttee has Issued an 
edict, tabooing "summer furs.” No 
longer will milady appear in the tor
rid temperature of a July day, bund
led to the ears In furs, if she would 
display good taste, says The Winnipeg 
Telegram.

The designers, however, are dis
criminating carefully between the 
sensible and the extreme, and have, 
therefore, made no effort to banish the 
very practical short skirt,

"Skirts are to bang straight, with 
two to two and a half yards about 
the hem. They should be six to 
eight inches from the ground—a ‘tiny 
biV longer than last season," said 
Mme. Allie E. Bailey, president of the

Dresses ere to be of wool, or com
binations of wool and silk, and the 
hats, parasols and other accessories 
are to be of contrasting color tp en
liven the ensemble.

It is no loneer considered neces
sary to have the two sandwich pan
els that form a medieval gown match 
the undersMp over which they 
placed. For instance, a pale gray un
derslip with long, wrinkled sleeves to 
the wrist will have two king's blue

are

ed at the edges in an Indian design 
done In silver threads will be dropped 
over a pleated underslip with long 
sleeves of hydrangea blue chiffon. The 
gray panels will be weighted with 
chinchilla fur at each hem.

The common cloth of France, which 
has always been considered the fin
est of lingerie fabrics, because for 
centuries it has been wovc% for the 
church vestments will be Introduced 
again in Canada. In the far south, 
especially In those countries that bor
der on the Mexican gulf which were 
formerly French and Spanish possess
ions, this type of fine muslin was as 
much used as in France. It will be 
used this spring all over the country 
in fine blouses in white, grey fcnd 
biscuit

CJ Crepe dé Chene Waists from $2.98 up. 
CJ Voile Waists from $1.00 to $5.50.
CJ Silk Waists from $1.19 to $ 10.50.

There Is an effort on the part of 
milliners to bring out sport haH? 
which have animals, cut out of velvet, 
pasted on the brim. One has a block 
cat, another has a yellow goose.

Both the raglan sleeve and the drop
ped armhole are found on several of 
the new coats ant^ frocks.

WHAT WILL BE WORN F. A. DYKEMAN <1 CO.
WORDS FOR THE WISE Tailored suits for spring will be 

like everything else for woman’s wear 
—extremely simple and girlish. As 
mentioned, the skirt of such costumes 
will be only half as wide, but with tho 

Buy your Ba.ter gloves early, for evening or afternoon frock a severer 
whether they are of kid or of silk tho Minever has been worked
prices are likely to be higher. Silk “ft 
ones will be worn very early this sea- ”***..sh'l 
eon and are to be had in the familiar «ions, and these akirta. built, for in- 
mllanaise silk as well as tn more nov- I
el tricot eilk weave. The embroider- thn.fih
ed points are in self color, in contrast- _inr color and in two-tone effects this they were many, many yards in girth, two-tone enects tmsl|n real|tJ, the llght alIy fabrlc wlu
season.

tulle
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cause them to have that effecL
Sdme skirts for evening wear will 

he built in three or even four tiers, 
each succeedTng lap becoming more 
bouffant, and the last forming a kind 
of panniered overskirt, consuming 
rolls and rolls of goods. These frocks 
are in one piece, and, in fact, all the 
afternoon gowns, no matter in what 
material, are made with a belt, and 
that belt is wide and soft. The body 
is so svelte and lissome that an ob
server is sure no corsets ere worn, yet 
corsets are worn from the hips down.

Nothing is even half tight and all 
the gowns are so loose that they may 
be^sHpped about on the figure at will. 
If your waist looks large and pliable, 
then you are following the grand chic 
Though your hips be round and your 
waist tiny, the figure must be built so 
as not to show the smallness of the 
one, but the largeness of the other.

S•»•!•»• •t •
f > » • t* t V lMesh purses are reflecting the hab

its of their fabric sisters and appear
ing in pouch shape, as well as with 
draw strings. A pretty and reasonable 
little mesh bag of German silver has 
the “draw strings" made of small sil
ver links which are run through larger 
rings around the upper edge of the 
bag.
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Very handsome mesh bags with jew

eled frames show the popular narrow 
shape, many of them having frames 
which curve up very high while the 
mesh Is narrow and long, ending in a 
tassel at the bottom, as do the hand 
crocheted bags of colored silks. Spring Cleaning»!! Renovating

IS ON NOW!

f
Quite novel is a new hat being offer

ed this season, which is capable of ap
pearing in two characters, one that of 
a modest narrow rimmed hat suitable 
for travelling or morning wear and 

that of a large hat for thethe other
more dressy occasions of life. The 
transformation is made in a second 
or two by adding a fancy wide brim 
to the smaller shape by means of tiny 
fasteners.

There are many styles offered. Com
binations of dark straw and satin for 
early spring as well as fashionable 
light and bright colored straws and 
embroidered fabrics for Southern 
wear, 
oome
limited to one hat this summer as well 
as to her sisters of a modest income.

CLOTHES FOR LITTLE TOTS

Little tots and their sisters have 
been kindly remembered this spring 
by the designers. Not one seems to 
have forgotten their own delirious 
happiness over the possession of poc
kets and little hits of delightful stitch- 
ery on bib or tucker. One envies the 
little maid who is to wear a bloomer 
suit made of pastel colored linen and 
showing nothing unusual in the cut
ting yet combining simple, everyday 
points into a <1 plightful little dress. It 
is really nothing but a smock reduced 
to two-year old size. But it has the 
neck cut Into a V and the fullness is 
caught under i- decidedly wide shaped 
band of the linen. The hand is at 
least three inches wide and meets in 
a seam down the front The whole 
ensemble is changed by that band. 
What would otherwise he a slip-on for 
sand-pile fun becomes a real Sunday- 
go-to-meeting frock and one can fairly 
see the proud little owner swinging 
along to church. She is immensely 
conscious of the tiny little triangular 
pockets each with its triangular flap 
bearing a cross-stitch basket with 
flowers. Nothing could be more de
lightful except the little baskets work
ed on the neck band. Two oome Just 
at the point in front, two of the back 
and one on each shoulder. What more 
could be asked ? _______

THE LATEST F&R FOOTWEAR

Call in and see us for the 
latest designs in Wall 
• Papers and Blinds

Prices have not advanced in spite of 
the increase everywhere else

Itought to prove a very wel- 
idea to the traveller who is

Though pure linen is becoming very 
scarce, there is no falling off in the 
beauty of the linen handkerchiefs off
ered in the shops this spring. Both 
white and colored linens are seen. A 
box of pure linen handkerchiefs in 
solid color with white ovals contain
ing a colored hand embroidered init
ial will make a strong appeal to the 
sport girl. The colors are strong but 
soft In tone.

Unique among the white ones is a 
hemstitched
y dragon fly In golds and 

blues embroidered with

pattern whichfine hand 
has one sa

udgreens au 
spread wings clear across one corner.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

D.Good luerisThe most popular brand 
of nerve tonic.

It’s the fellow who wades in shal
low water who stirs up the most mud. __

You never hear a married man say ! For morning ear and walking in 
he prefers a storm to a dead calm. town you can have either a high shoe 

According to the city child's idea or an Oxford in block or Russian lea- 
grass is something you have to keep I tlier. The heel is flat and low. Shoes 
0(j of of this type usually have the wing tip

Ajax may have dstdied the light- and fancy stitching. It the shoe is 
ning. hut he never bumped into a U- high, It is laced, not buttoned. For 
fcoa^ the country you use the same type of

A man never knows what he can shoe and Oxford in white buckskin, of 
do until he tries, and then he’s often white with black or tan leather, 
sorry he found ouL afternoon, you can have e pump

It’s a pity that so many men devote —with a spat for cold days, or a high 
their time to laying «P something for lace or button shot*. The high shoe 
the rainy days of their grandchildren, should be all black, gray or dark 

An Irish philosopher says the only brown. The heels for these shoes are 
way to prevent what's past Is topnt a the moderately high umis hee.. The 
stop to it before it happens. vamp can be plain or tipped -

learning from other people's mis- For evening, the newest slippers 
takes would he easier if we did not are gray suede, worn with gowns of 
all feel too smart to make mistakes any color. The most popular slippers 
like other people are of plain or brocade gold and sll-

There Is more* power In kindness ver cloth. Satin, kid, bronze and bead- 
Ihan there Is In dynamite^ but it takes ed «Uppers are also used, but ore not 
longer Jo develop it *» general as the metal slippers.
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Hatters and Men’s Furnishers. . 
For Your Easter 

v Requirements.
No. 7 Waterloo St., near \ 

Union St. Store open even- 
Look for Electric Sign.
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture Wi 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,

CHILDREN HATE 
PILLS, CALOMEL

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning tht 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations^ the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

FASTER SUNDAY 1816
AND CASTOR OIL

•r

to good work, outlive single men. Be- for patriotic work and the cost of the 
tween the ages of 30 and 60 the death l&bela amounted to only $1.10. "Food 
rate is more than twice as great Values and How to Reduce the Oroo 
among bachelors.’*—"Woman's Home ery Bill" was the title of an addreai 
Companion." given by Mrs. N. W. Eveleigh, of (Sus

sex, at the meeting.
Hoyt Station

January was a very busy meeting 
for the Hoyt Station members. One 
paper, "Literature for Children" was 
excellent Roll-call was responded to 
with conundrums and a demonstra
tion on biscuit making was watched 
with much Interest Dr. Bailey is giv
ing lectures to the class in first aid, 
organized under the auspices of this 
branch, and interest in the lectures 
is very keen*

If cross, feverish,constipated, 
give "California Syrup 

of Figs.”

TWILVE ADMISSIONS FREE. 
_____________ no. a_____________

ed MU, Dans, realising the oink did 
not know who ah* was. “t wonder 
h*w the pioturea were taken end 
whan?"

Why In It»
I've read In lota ol magaslnee end

books and panera, too.
About the sweet and brainy wife, 

named Betty, Belle or Bue 
Who when the rash la sitting low end 

bull ire hard to pay,
Pick, up n pen or pencil snd without 

the least delay
Writes out n thrilling morte plot and 

sonda It on Its way.

MOTION PICTURE CONTEST.
The sun shone white and fair 
This Eastertide,
Yet all Its sweetness seemed hut to 

deride
Our soul’s despair—
For stricken hearts and loss and pain 
Were everywhere.
We sang our Alleluias.

* a a
New Pax Directors?#?Look book et your childhood Ja/e.

HINTS ABOUT HOME
William Fox makes two Important 

announcements with reference to dl- 
rectors this week; the lint, that 
Ueorge .H. Molford, one of the Jew 
Leahy Mm makers, wM join the Fox 
organisation In May; the second, that 
Hlchard Stanton will screen the next 
Duitln FUrnum production.

Among Mr. Molford'. features for 
Leaky are numbered "Young 
manco," "Stolen Oooda," "The Mar 
?|jd» of Kitty,- "The Immigrant,” 
“Th# Cheat," "To Have and to Hold," 
and many othen. He also noted In 
and directed several subjects for Ka-

Re member the "don" mother leotited
on—enter oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children Un différait. 
Mothers who cling to the old form et 
physic simply dont naîtra what they 
do. The children's nvolt la xeU- 
founded. Their tender Utile "laaldas" 
an Injured by them.

To clean a white felt hat. equal 
rub wellportions of flour and salt.

Into the soiled felt. The result wUl 
be sure to please you.

Much time can be saved by not dry
ing all of the washing. Borne articles 

be Ironed perfectly well before 
they are dried- at aU.

When It Is difficult to turn Ice cream 
out of the can. let cold water run 
over the outside of the can. The Ice 
cream will slip out easily.

All the little girl's summer dresses 
can be planned and made In February, 
when the happy spring days come the 
sewing will be done.

A lew drops of vinegar added to the 
water in which eggs are poeehed will 
set the whites so that the eggs will 
be firm and in nice shape.

After boiling salt -beef leave one or 
two carrots In the liquor until It is 
oold. The carrots will absorb the salt 
and the liquor can be used for

To hubby dear she says no word un
til, with shining eyes,

Bho lets him see the note which 
sap: J'Your plot has won the

And proudly shows the cheok they've 
sent for eighteen hundred bones, 

Which pays up all their debts and 
bille snd montantes and loans.

Now though our oash has oft been 
low and bills quite herd to pay. 

Mr. Stanton has been In charm of Vw% *et to flnd * movl# who d Gladys BrockwelVs VhotSliïï^î *Sf 4 etXRlthüLwlïi4 u
lata. He came to Whllam (^“bout Tl* ‘"•‘S* no4c' but “ “
?** MW *nd «Inca that time A„, J iïu iU d

«‘“«ff "Th. Beast," with George 4 *
Th- Low Thief." "One Touch —BUiol Klein In

of Bln, and another screen play not line, 
yet issued.

Then with a sigh we wondered.
But the day’s glory all forbade 
Such depths of woe. Came to our aid 
Tho sun, the birds, the springing 

things,
The winging things, the singing 

tilings.
And taught us this,—
After each winter cometh sprinff— 
God’s hand Is still In everything— 
His mighty purposes are sure—
His endless love doth still endure— 
And will not cease nor know remiss 
Despite man’s forfeiture.
The Lord is risen Indeed,
In very truth and deed,
The Lord Is risen. Is risen 
He will supply our need.

A portrait of a motion picture 
favorite wUl be published dally 
this week. The Brat correct Hat 
reaching the Motion Picture Editor 
by Monday, April Snd, will receive 
four tickets of admission to the 
Imperial, Lyric and Unique Thea
tres. Twelve tickets In all.

Ro
lf your child's stomach, liver and

bowels need cleansing, give only dell, 
clou» "California Syrup of Fig#.’’ !ta 
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep thta hsrmlese "fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take It; that It never falls to 
oison the liver end bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon* 
fut given today eaves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist tor s «Kent bot
tle of "California Syrup of Fig».’’ 
which has full direction» tor hablse. 
children ol ell ages and tor grown-upn 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits «old here. Bee that It la 
made hy "California Fig Syrup Com
pany." Refuse any ether kind with 
««tempt

Y. M. C. A. Appreciates Clippings
When Capt. Pearson of the Y. M. C. 

A. was in St. John, he told of an easy 
way to help the soldiers. As men 
come to the canteen on their way to 
the trenches Y. M. C. A. workers give 
them a package of newspaper clippings 
which can be slipped in a pocket 
These bits, grave and gay serve to 
pegs away some of the weary waits 
in the trenches.

A St. John girl who has been send
ing these clippings received the fol
lowing letter, showing how such things 
are appreciated:
Dear Miss-------- ,

The honor of acknowledging the re
ceipt of the newspaper dippings which 
you so kindly sent has been conferred 
on me, and it Is with a feeling of plea
sure that I do so. It Is through the 
kindness and thoughtfulnéss of such 
people as yourself that make the work 
out here among the troops possible. 
Again thanking you for the clippings, 
and looking forward to hearing from 
you again, I remain

UNIQUE.
“Grant, Felloe Reporter”—The 

•till Volos.”
When 1 saw Grant escort that blind 

man to the house 1 felt like the 
witches In Macbeth—
■By pricking of my thumbs 
Something wicked this way comas.”

Bure enough the blind man had a 
shotgun concealed In his cane and he 
shot a man against whom he had a 
grudge. As the men was the cause of 
his blindness he had some reason lor 
hie feelings of hatred, but might have 
been milder In revenge. Grant tracked 
the murderer to hie rooms then swung 
across a courtyard on the halyards of 
a flag. This Kalem series are all good
Pl"TheStill Voice” Is a Universal pic
ture telling of a neglected wife and a 
husband who went off with the boys 
Instead of taking hie wife to an occa
sional festivity. By accident this 
chap was found playing something In 
which white chips figured, at an Inn. 
Hie wife appears there with another 
man as the result of a motor accident 
The husband accuses the wife, who, 
strange to say, does not question why 
her lord and master was there, instead 
of looking after his case, which was 
hie excuse for being out late. How 
the two are reconciled is another 
story.

A very fine picture 
•Giants of the Forest.” 
are the red wood trees and the felling 
of one, life In a lumber camp, and a 
journey of a huge log from the forest 
to the lake, make a wonderful picture. 
One of these enormous logs made 
some splash as It fell Into the water. 
A board 02 Inches wide Is cut from one 
of these logs. The longest flume In the 
world from Hume to Banger, Cal., was 
also shown.

A Pathe comedy "Luke's Busy Day,” 
mixture of automobiles and 

police chases and fights. It pleased 
the audience.

I'm forced to say: ”1 
somebody lledt” gJ

Photoplay MagivIL

ALICE FAIRWBATHHR.So we took heart again,
And built us refuges from pain,
Within His coverture,
Strong towers of Love and Hope and 

Faith—
That shall maintain our soul's estate—
Too high and great
For even death to violate.

The sitting room carpet was being 
taken up preparatory to houseclean
ing, and little Dorothy, aged 3, wtu$ 
watching the operation with a great 
deal of childish curiosity and inter
est Taking up carpets evidently was 
something new to her infantile mind. 
Finally, after some hard thinking on 
the subject* she looked up at her mo
ther and asked:

"Momma, Is you goln' 
floor go barefooted?''

GRAND WEEK-tND BILL
—John Oxenham. One of Chas. Dickens* Most Popular Stories at

WHAT MARGUERITE SEES AND 
HEARS IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYsals will be continued today. Mrs. 

John B. Magee, president of the La
dles' Aid, was convenor. Other lsdles 
In charge were: Candy, Mrs. Chtpmap, 
Mrs. George McA. Bllesard, Mrs. Per 
cy Howard; home cooking. Mre. def
ence B. Allen, Mre. Simon. Mre. Frank 
White, Mrs. Otty Trentowsky, Mrs. 
timythe. Mrs. Alex. Wilson was at the 
door.

Presiding at the tea table were Mrs. 
Alexander Macaulay 
Rankin*. Other members of the La
dles' Aid assisted In serving.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE TEA.
The weather would not have bother 

ed the men of the sea for whose bene
fit a tea was held yesterday afternoon 
at the Seamen's Institute and many 
people, realizing what these men do 
for us, made a special effort to attend 
this tea and sale. The different tables 
did well and the affair was a financial 
Huccess though a fine day would have 
had Its Influence. The big 
the institute looked very w 
its display of bunting, the fancy table, 
home cooking and candy tables being

to let the
Ta at If any hou-sekoeper In St John 

had a.j dirty Italia as the streets of 
till*? city, she'd ho shamed to death.

Th-V. in Philadelphia a committee 
lias pledged themselves to support 725 
Belgian children.

That it looks as if the Nova Scotia 
women will boat the Now Brunswick
ones to the Equal Suffrage. ............. .. ___.

That Princess Patricia made tho A district visitor recently to
measles quite fashionable. the house of a notorious drinker ana

That a single slice of bread wasted asked the wife how it was she did 
every day in every house in America, not keep her husband from the pub- 
totals 625,000 and costs fifty thou-. Sc house.
sand dollars! "Well." she answered, T have done

That tho Social Service meetings my best, ma'am, but e will go there, 
are notas crowded with young people| "Why don't you make your home 
as the places of amusement. , look more attractive.

That the poor goo* people may walk ' "I’m sure I ve done ray best ana 
but the arrested sinner must ride in ; tried ’ard to make it omelike, was 
a motor. I the reply. "Vve took, up tho parlor

carpet, sprinkled sawdust on the floor 
BENEDICT SAID TO LIVE 'and put a barrel of .beerJ“ V1® or

LONGER THAN BACHELOR'ner.^ But It atnt made a bit o dlffler-

"Don't you ever get tired of doing 
nothing?" asked one.

"Oh, yes," replied the other languid- The Famous Players Co. Presents

JACK PIlKFORD and LOUISt HUFFYours truly,
^W.^A. Rapson, tigt.!y-ti"Well, what do you do then?" 

"Take a rest." ----- IN-----HARVEST OF PAPER

“GREAT EXPECTATIONS"THRIFT IN HALIFAX
A meeting of the executive com

mittee of the Halifax Local Council 
of Women was held Wednesday morn
ing to consider to what purpose the 
first savings of the paper campaign 
should be devoted.

A number of projects were consider 
ed. Putting $1,000 into the war loan 
was considered. It was decided to 
meet some present needs In our hos
pitals. Pine Hill Convalescent hos
pital come In for the first considera
tion. It was decided to donate to this 
Institution an electric cabinet for giv
ing electric massage, treating stiff 
Joints, stimulating nerves, etc.

Kentvllle Sanltorlum came In for 
the next consideration.
soldier boys are expected here bv . , liL . ..
the middle of April and 60 more at,d600rated w,th red- wh*« *nd blue, 
the end of the summer. Many alter The small tea tables had each a vase 
allons. Improvements and additions Jonquils. Mrs. Archibald -Is presl- 
are being made to this institution and dent ot I-Adles’ Auxiliary. Ladles 
fortunate the men be who are sent ln ohargi were: Tea table, Mesdames 
there. The council wish to furnish Archibald, Campbell, Dearness, Me- 
one of the pavilions. The furniture Nlchol, Harding, Cross, Hunt; apron 
will consist chiefly of rest cure chairs, tables, Mesdames Seymour, McKech- 
foot warmers, heavy rugs, etc. °*®» Watt, Christie; fancy table, Miss

It was decided to use a part of Comben and Mrs. Ixslacheur; domes- 
the paper saving money for this pur- *cI®uce, Mrs. Graham and Mrs. 
pose. Rodgers; candy, Misses Murdoch and

These facts certainly furnish an ,Ce rream* Misses McCarthy
unanswerable argument and plea for B®d Thompson. The proceeds are for 
thrift in the matter of waste paper— ™e mission, 
they prove that waste of paper is 
waste of money and waste of money 
Is sin at all times, but It Is absolutely 
"treasonable" in these days when tens 
of thousands of our men are whole
heartedly giving their very lives for

snd Mrs. Frank

—OR HOW- 
An Orphan Boy Wat Befriended Through Life for 

Feeding an Escaped Convict
wee celled 

Thee* (lente

A Timely, Charming Picture for Old and 
Young, Exciting, but Not Violent

THE MYSTERIOUS MR. OXENHAM
----- IN-----

“The Secret Kingdom”
Vitagraph’, Serial Supreme. — 

Hughie Mack Comedy.

;

room ot 
ell with k"To the husband who begins 

wonder whether his marriage is a 
saving Investment science has some
thing to say. The chances are that If 
It were not for his wife he would be 
dead!

"This may sound like an extrava
gant statement, but the figures are 
startling. Professor Wlllcox, of Cor
nell university, has for some time 
been engaged in analyzing the death 
rate of the male population of New 
York state as revealed by the census 
statistics. Th following table shows 
the percentage of deaths among the 
unmarried and married males:

Age

to
Leave* Lock of Hair of Mery Quean 

of Scot! to Sir David Klnloch 
A lock of heir of Mary, Queen of 

Scots, was one of the valued possess
ion s disposed of by the will of Major 
tilr Footer Hugh Bgerton Cunliffe, 
who met Ms death on the field of hon
or ln France. The will said the heir
loom would be found In the major's 
safe and was to go to Sir David Kln
loch.—Winnipeg^ Telegram.

Her Excellency the Duchess of De- 
vonsMre, says the Montreal Gaxette, 
accompanied by Lady Spring Rice. 
Lady Hendrte and Lord Richard Ne
ville were present yesterday after 
noon at the patriotic piano recital giv
en by Miss Xlene Van Barnetzen. the 
noted young Danish-American pianist, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
Parker. Ottawa. Mrs. A. D. 
wright assisted ^the plantsL

WOMEN’» INSTITUTES.

About 50
was a

LYRIC.
Pearl et the Army.

The biggest scene In this week's In
stalment of Pearl of the Army la to 
my mind the drumming out at the 
army of tho suspected traitor, Captain 
Paine. It la • aad scene and happens 
while Pearl Is escaping from the silent 
menace and hie band of foreign plot
ters. The Incredulous attitude of the 
offleers when Pearl telle her etory I» 
very characteristic of all nationali
ties. Pearl and Bertha both look vary 
pretty In their travelling clothes when 
cher take that fetal railroad journey. 
One T. O. Adttme appears after the 
wreck and the question Is, who Is he, 
and what la he after? There Is * rail
road wreck, two fells off a cliff, sev
eral fights, Pearl doing her share of 
the wrestling tint we think she wee a 
little slow about untying that handker
chief. I should like to have given It 
one good pull but that would, I sup
pose, «poll the mystery part of th* 
•lory.

"Bow-wow, yapp, yapp,” ear th* 
vaudeville performers at the Lyric. 
Flint's dogs they ere called and they 
ere well trained little white poodles. 
One of the hast tricks le paw springe 
turned by one little doggie. A dog car
rying a flag and marching to the tone 
of ‘‘Well Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall,” was greeted with applause. The 
singing of one performer, whether It 
wee tenor or base. I don't know what, 
was also well received.

• • •
First O. Henry Subject Strong

The story of the first of General 
Film's new Vitagraph series of film 
versions of O. Henry's stories soon 
to be released, le powerfully drama
tic. Cork McManua, 
meets a woman of tho streets fn a 
Tenderloin dance ball. They fall In 
love at first eight, and neither wants 
to come out under true coton. Bo 
they both He about themselves. Fin
ally a policeman cornea on the scene, 
recognises Cork, and le about to take 
him away. He Is being led away, but 
the woman, her tore stronger than 
her desire to have Cork think her 
decent, causes her to come out under 
true colors to save him. She doe* so, 
and the finish of the film finds the ex
traordinary pair beaded 1er the min
uter'*.

The scenario u by *. J. Montague, 
and le directed by Thee. R, Mille. The 
cost Includes such players as Gordon 
Gray and Mildred Manilas.e • e

were being taken at

Easter Tidings of Good 
Cheer from the

UNIQUEStag. Mar.
20-29 .. .. 4.2

12.9 6.980-39 .. . 
40-49 .. . 
60-59 ... . 
60-69 .. . 
70-79 .. .

19.5 5-5 Announcing ae our after 
Lent special the remarkable 
continued photo play of ro
mance, style and adventure“Patrla”

Presenting
Mrs. Vernon Castle

Best known and Most Styl
ishly Gowned Woman in 
America in the title role.

15—Chapter» 1J. 
First Starts

faster Min., lot, Wed.
and one episode shown 
first 3 days of every w 
thereafter.

. .. 28.7 17.2

. .. 61.0 31.5

. .. 101.4 72.6
80   204.2 206.0
"From such figures there can be 

no argument, no appeal. They

Chinese Complexion 
A French expert has turned hie aV 

tentton to what he calls "the exquisite 
complexion of the Chinese women." 
This, he claims, 1* not due to 
enameling, as 1* generally supposed, 
but to careful manipulation of the face 
by the most expert masseuses. They 
begin by • gentle pinching of the 
cheeks between the tips of their flng- 
ere, an operation that consumes a per
iod of

Cart-

)

conclusively that men who have 
homes, who eat, live and sleep regular-

us.Lomevllle
An enjoyable feature that the mem

bers are looking forward to is a quilt
ing bee to be held* at tho home of Miss 
Annie Dean. For April roll-call is to 
be answered with "Something to cause 
laughter" and any member tailing to 
respond will be fined 6 cento.

Lower Mllletream
The ladles of the Lower Millstream 

branch of the Women's Institute held 
their annual banquet, February 13th, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc- 
Auley, when upwards of 100, Including 
the husbands and friands of the mem
bers sat down to a sumptuous dinner 
served In the spacious dining-room. 
After dinner tho guests were Invited 
to the drawing-room where a well ar
ranged programme was carried out, 
the first number being a chorus by 
the Institute members, entitled "Thai 
Institute Song.”

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH LADIES’ 
AID.

It takes more than rain to dampen 
the patriotic spirit of the St. John wo
men and so In spite of the wet after
noon many ladles found their way to 
the residence of Mrs. B. R. Macaulay, 
36 Mecklenburg street, where a tea 
was held. The society In charge of 
this tea was the Ladles' Aid of St. 
Andrew's church and the proceeds are 
for church and patriotic purposes.

The rooms were bright with daffo
dils and Jonquils and the various 
tables were well patronized.

IF HIDES ICT 
DID TE SILTS

ten minutes. Lotions ere ap
plied by mesne of nbeoriwnt cotton; 
then cornea an unguent, and there fol
lows a kneading of the cheeks wit* 
en extreme dellc 
proceeding from 
mlssures of the lips towards the 
ears.

acy of touch, always 
the noee end com-

. • *
There 1» nothing effeminate about 

a man's wearing a wrist watch. It I. 
» neat contrivance, sensible and le 
need by » good many mon who ere 
anything but mollycoddles,—From e 
men’s stylo book.

That's laying something over on 
title side of the line. They ere need 
by several cores ot thousand 
young men who have to tall the time 
hytito flash ot the German star shells. 
—Winnipeg Telegram.. * •

New “gaphe" Coming to «croon
Whet le described as » "New fiapho" 

Jecmnlng to the screen with Pauline 
Frederick In the title role. Daodet’e 
celebrated Pdrielan flower girl le eon- 
•Mend by the motion picture produc
ers to here been a trifle too lurid In 
the details ol her career for screen 
purposes. There le no denying, how
ever. that Baiiho was an extremely pic
turesque Individual and that there was 
Plenty of "action” connected with her 
tlfry-and that la the tiring for which 
the motion picture producer Is always

Hugh' Ford, well known stage direc
tor, who produced the photoplay ver
sion of the etory for the Famous Ptoy- 

» declares that he bee striven to 
catch the spirit of flspho rather than 
give the details of her experience». 
Some of the more picturesque inci
dents have been glossed over and ef
fort. here horn mod# to «how cease 
ae well a. effect, the Idee being to 
make the tale serve a real purpose 
In showing the rouons for Bepbo’e 
unfortunate career Instead of merely 
depleting the Incidents themselves.

As the producer» point out, tho mix
ed sees end viewpoint* of these who 
attend motion picture* makes H ne- 
-eeeery to avoid going too far Into 
«eh * etory for fear of doing harm 
w over-suggestion Light 
ot tho eobject, however, le
t tSraerae rime'be'taaVectiri.1 W|M

Says Backache is a sign you 
have been eating too much 

meat, which forms 
uric acid.

The

SOHad Violent 
Coughing FitsWhen you wake up with backache 

and dull misery in the kidney region 
It generally means you have been eat
ing too much meat, says * well-kno wn 
authority. Meat forms uric tcld 
which overworks the kidneys in their 
effort to filter it from the blood and 
they become sort of paralyzed and 
lofgy. When your kidney* get slug
gish and clog you must relieve them, 
like you relieve your bowels; remov
ing all the body's urinous waste, else

of The Peer of all Serial*, 
her none. The biggest at
traction of its kind we have 
yet offered.

First three installments 
shown in addition to closing 
chapter* of "The Purple 
Mask."

M.duetto
Two committees to look after the 

Red Cron work have been appointed .... 
in the Meductic institute: one to beep Looked Like Consumptive 
Red Cross supplie» until a shipping
number Is ready, snd the other to .................
take chance of unfinished work and5£k %£ ^. material goea. Thto ! MAry Whetou, North Fork,
branch reports «18.76 cleared from an *>■ 8., writes: "Having taken five bet 
"Oyster Lunch" held March 10. Four ties of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syr 
new members were gained at the Feb- up, during the past few weeks, to re 
ruery meeting. Here » chronic cough and general

throat tremble, allow me to exprase 
my unbounded satisfaction and thanks 
as to Its sterling qualities. A «her! 
time ago I became enbject to violent 
coughing fits at night and directly »f. 
1er rising In the morning. I began 
toeing weight, and nil my friends 
cheerfully Informed me that I wee go
ing Into consumption 

After taking the ‘Dr. Wood'»' I am 
planned to ratal* that the cough ha* 
entirely disappeared snd 1 have «face

you have backache, sick headache.
The Naabwankele ln.tltute raised 

for patriotic work the sum of $28.36 
by means of a house to boose can
vass.

dlxzy spells; your stomach sours, 
tongue ta coated, sod when the weath
er to had yon hive rheumatic twinges. 
The urine is cloudy, fall ot sediment, 
channels often get .ore. water scalds 
end you ire obliged to seek relief two 
or three times during the night.

Either consult s good, reliable 
physician at once or get from your

The March meeting of the Newcastle 
Institute wee held at the home ot Mrs. 
C. C. Heyward, the president 
Interesting number on the programme 
was a button-hole contest, when the 
president won the prise, • sliver thim
ble. A pantry sale held In March net
ted *40,00. Thta branch hie received 
an offer from one of the local papers 
to edit e peg* and » committee was 
appointed to

One

Williams and James
That Charm nf Mume»! nnl Character Change *ct l

Belts; take a tahleapoonfnl ta s (toss

0SU01 D & b NGHAvi I, AR E PUbtURtf
White

St. Augustine, FIs., recently for the 
MetroCdumbta production ot "Lady 
Barnacle," In which pretty Vtota Dana
to the star, • mss with a emeu---------
stood nearby Indeetrionely snapping 
"stills." Ne one questioned him be

ef water before breakfast far a few regained the lost weight I have no
days end your kidneys will then act 

Thta tamooe «alt* la made from 
the arid of grapes and lemoe juice,

hesitation In recommending Dr 
Wood'» Norway Fine Syrup."

There era many Imitations of "Dr 
Wood’s" on the market so era thst 

of iheee so-called "pine syrups' 
era handed ont to you when yen set 
tar "Dr. Wood'»”. It has been

tor twenty»»» yean, to pe 
op In a yellow wrapper, three pin 
trees the trade mart, price 26c. an

<1
.1Interview the editor re* 

Tho members are «an
ions to accept the offer a* It will very 
materially Increase their funds.

2 O.her Good Vaudev.lle Acts 
Crimson Stain Mystery

with lithia. end he* been
aad «tira 

kidneys, also to neutre-
to

It wee behoved ho was a guest 
st one of the hotels. That afternoon 
Mis* Dene went shopping. Is one of 
the stares • clerk 
card photographe of herself aad raid:

"Here's » picture ed • great star

Use aside In the arias so it so leaser 
1 Irritates, thee ending bladder week

OnThe Institute label which is sewn
an socks end garments lent to the 

soldier», the Petttcodtac Institute utIL 
Hod In rather e unique way February 
24th, (election day.) To each little tag 

a small safety-pin and

her postal
Iks Atonm at2Jj TUNIGfllS 7J0«$9
IScandl Oc j 33c, 1 Sc. lOc

Jed Salts tan life rarer tor regular
tile.eaters. It to inexpensive. who le now to St Augustine, Her 

to Vtota Dess."
"Why, she look* toe a»*

Manufactured only by The T. Ml
Colto
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YOU LOOK
FOR EASTER NOVELTIES,

So do we. See our line of 

EASTER WAISTS, 

Hosiery, Cloves,

Corsets, Whitev/ear,

Sport Coats, Ladies' Fancy 
Neckwear.

See eur $1.25 Middy Waists.

205 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

Store Open Evenings.
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A rich profusion of Easter Floral 
Bloom has been gathered from our fine, 
well stocked hot houses and is now dis
played at our store, 49 Charlotte Street, 
(Market Bldg,) where we await the pleas
ure of a visit from you.

Particularly appropriate for church 
and home decoration are the Beautiful Eas
ter Lilies so conspicuous in our exhibit 
which also, embraces Roses, Daffodils, 
Carnations, Lily-of-the-Valley and other 
popular blossoms, also Flowering Plants 
in profusion, Ferns and other Foliage.

Our cut flowers are "right fresh" and 
will, therefore, keep the longest possible 
time.

i

K. PEDERSEN
TLORI9T»

( 49 Charlotte St. - Market Building
‘Phone, Main 1884

H'Svut ■ , ■■ -v-
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Collars, 
Ties
and

Gloves 
For Easter

—everything new—

F.S. Thomas
Main Street

J
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Your Spring SuitSSI2FaE«S|
of Its own when properly sppUed to 
elmoet say materiel.

When ueed on hems, coller» end 
cull» of thin stuff» e very thin, but 
slightly etlffer matériel nbould be 
bwtsd under the portion» of the gar- 
ment thnt are to be itttched. The 
“culotte" hem thet Promet made pop
ular last ecaaon Ik Been now na a fin- 
l»h to the hem» of coat», and I here 
alio aeon It on the heme of over 
drone». Thl» last I» extremely Jaunty 
le effect! 
of coat» the edr 
middle of tiie ba

A new Riviere costume el white 
what I» made with a abort

waleted bodice, perfectly loose Ittlng, 
aad with only the under arm seams, 
slows Invisibly at one aide, and ha* 
Ion* close sleeve that curve a good 
del over the hand»; the bodice la 
nearly covered at the bach by a little 
cape of the «me material that I» 
formed of one circuler frlU hung from 
nn upper part made from one straight 
strip of the malarial; quite tn line 
with this I» the skirt, hung with a 
wide box plait back and front, and 
two circular frills on the sldw be
tween the plelta.

Much ooeroe maohlnenUtchlng wax

We were exceptionally fortunate in our 
buying of fabrics for the coming season.

We have every material of merit to be 
had—many of them being exclusive to us 
in St. John.

You can make quick and satisfactory 
selections from this very unusual assortment 
of materials.

Our window display will give you an ex
cellent idea of the splendid variety to be had.

Ready to Wear Overcoats $15.00 to $25.00 
Ready to Wear Suite .... $15.00 to $30.00

N. B.—Our assortment of men’s goods 
for the Spring and Summer Custom Tailor
ing is in spite of the war, as large as at any 
time in the history of our business.

Suits to Order $25.00 to $35.00

UB-d on the hem» 
» shorten» from the 
ck to the front . 1

TO ■■ WELL BRED THE RED CROSS «10 
PAPER COLLECTION

*;'•**••To» will be kind. ,
Ton will try to make other» happy.
You will not be shy or »»lf-cons

cious.
You will never forget the wspeet 

due to
You 

gowlp.
You. will think of others before you 

think of youraelf,
You will not swsgger or bout of 

your achievement».
You wilt net msaeuro your civility 

by people's bank «count».
You will not forget engagement», 

promise» or obligation» of nny kind.
In conversation, you will not be ar

gumentative or contradictory.
You will not bore people by 

etantly talking of youraelf and your 
affaira.

\m
ill

wm never Indulge In lll-nuturod
St John, Mnrch 28, 1617. 

To the editor of The Standard,
Sir,—In the Tltnee of the 16th lull, 

ws have road an article In regard to 
the progrew the Red Crow Society of 
St John I» making In the collection 
of waste paper, and the benefit the 
above-mentioned society ha» of the 
«me. In addition to tint, It wee 
widely advertised that the society In
tended having certain days, on which 
dnyi volunteers will be going from 
house to house collecting rubbers. Thl» 
WM done on the 2<th. Perhaps aft- 
erward» the Red Crow Society will 
have volunteer» collecting rage, bot
tle» and other Junk. No doubt It I» tor 
n good cause we admit, because every 
cent the society net» goes to the bene
fit of our wounded soldiers who are 
fighting at the front for our mother 
land, for freedom and for rights.

When the Red Croes Society start
ed the collectine of waste paper, 
which Is being done by nil the 
branchés of the above-mentioned- socie
ty In the Dominion, It had our full 
sympathy and support as well, because 
It did not Interfere with anybody's 
business. But as for collecting rub
ber* and other Junk, the leaders of 
the society aad the ladles of St. John 
must beer In tnlnd that the poorer 
classes of eltlieim of Ht. John, who 
are also paying license to city hall, 
are only mating their living by buy
ing rubber, rags, bottles and Junk. 
Therefore It Is not fair to take away 
bread from a certain class of poor 
people. Why, If the leaders of the 
Red Croes Boelely are after business

A. E. HENDERSON, Men’s
Clothier 3 King Stcon-

After May 1st at 104 King Street, Up Town.THE EAEH RAMPANT

Sashes, sashw and again sashes. Un
til a year ago there were only long 
belts, hsagtng or crossed. Then they 
came to us glorified because they were 
enlarged and lined with a different 
color to call attention to the Import
ent pince they occupied In the decora
tion BCheme.

end want to make money for a good thing was advertised In Ottawa a year 
PjSPiSÏÏi ™ Published in street

ihîîhdfch«rB1pÏÎÎ?m of îinïÎ car"’ PUbllC bU,ld,nKS’ m etreet Por
*}• L, d?nhn «t1^5 nere and ln lhe 1<)cal uewBpapera. But 

nmfinth!2 wm.iri mnVw aU the advertisements were taken off 
ft Yh £2! r n fl th v * Bl 1 Ina ^ v J n 2*1? the next ^ Do y°u know Why? As t ton thin thA thi LL 800n a8 thlfl acheme was brought to
rhin^rff Ht Tnhn £ Mut> th® attentlon of 8,,me ladlee with hu- 
îÏKÜihîî XL timo man h*art" they went immediately todoing this they would Rt the same time the city officials end explained 
help the poor people by giving them 
the opportunity of getting their cobI 
supply at less money. But they would 
not do that because It would mean 
competition for themselves. It li a 
very easy thing to take away bread 
from the poor people and no one paid 
any attention to thia /act. The ladlee 
of 8t. John thought that by saving 
rubbers and giving them to volunteers 
they had done a good thing.

Ladles of St. John: The very same

ONE PIECE DRESSES

Courtiers will not admit that the 
chemise robe will be repeated with 
the new spring styles, but surely, with 
the one-piece slip and with the ac- 
centuated looseness, no other result 
could be reached. Yet, It la highly 
probable that belts will appear on all

matte, t, them. Consequently & 
scheme of collecting rubbers was stop-1 all the brand new things viewed since 
ped. Why did not the ladles of SL the beginning of December, not one 
John do the same after it was pub- frock has been worn by the manne- 
llshed ln the paper of the 19th? Are quins without the belt—which Is any- 
there no ladles with feelings of hu- thing from three to six inches in 
manity amongst you? Are you ln favor height, and is generally to the latter 
of a disgrace of this kind? If so, we height that these belts aim. Sleeves 
are satisfied as Well. are a hit more ornate and larger, but

hardly enough so tor comment, end 
they will not change during the next 
few months.

FASHION HINTS

The effect of the double skirt but 
with the foundation skirt eliminated 
Is secured by extending the front eec- 
tton of the skirt under the 
tions from six to ten inches, then 
folding heck the front section et each 
side towards the front and slipping 
each edveemder the hem that Is laid 
in the side sections from top to bot
tom. The hem Is sewed and the edges 
of the front are held by one line of 
stitching. The method described gives 
e deep inlild plait 
edres of the sides hang free the depth 
of the plait. Thle eliminates the set 
appearance that would result were the 
contrasting front Joined directly to 
the hemmed edge.

The summer girl end the week-end 
guest will be certain to make use of 
an lnnovstlon In neck wear. It con
sists of deep Priscilla-like cuffs, 
collar and short vest of batiste. The 
prettiest models ere of white with two 
very full and 
violet batiste, 
the upper edge of the cuffs end turn 
towards the shoulder. On the vest 
they extend only across the upper 
edge and “stand up.“ The collar is 
of the deep, turnover variety, round
ed In the back and extending straight 
towards the waist line from the shoul
der. The inner edge extends to the 
bust but the outer edge extends luto 
a long sloping end. The vest Is an 
oblong narrowed slightly at the waist 
Une and ending at the top where the 
collar ends. This gives a low square 
neck. This set can he quickly ad
justed and transforms the simplest 
gown.

side sec-

8. COPILAN.
SKLICK ft FREEDMAN.and the front

wide

quite narrow frills of 
These frills rnn around

IV

rT nrBean Meld.
Cook » pint of lima beane until 

trader, drain and put through the 
sieve, adding one finely minced green 
pepper and a medium-riled onion, and 
a sauce made w follows: Blend two 
tablespoons each of butter and flour, 
adding gradually, one 
Cook five minutes, ta’ 
ind add seasoning of salt and pepper, 
one welMieaten egg. Pour tn a mold 
that has been buttered and lined with 
hard boiled eggs cut I 
cover with * buttered 
steam one hour. Serve with parsley 
sauce. Blend two tablespoons each 
of butler and flour, adding gradually 
one cup of milk, cook five minutes, 
season to taste with salt and pepper, 
take from fire and stir In « 
fourth cup of finely chopped parsley.— 
Mary Wilson from The Philadelphia 
Press.

V
n They had to make recordscup of milk. 

* om the fire

The Chalmers wee made 
bueine»».

for every-day Chicago to New York in 31 hour*
"On June 7 and 8, A. E. Walden and B. F.’ 
Durham, two Chalmers driver», established a 
new record for the trip between Chicago, and 
New York, of 31 hour» Bat for the 1047 mile 
journey. The best previous record, of 35 hours 
and 43 minutes, was held by E. C. Patterson 
in a Packard Twin Six. An average «peed of 
33.7 miles per hour ww maintained, although 
half the run was made in a heavy downpour. 
Durham later established a new road record 
between Detroit and Indianapolis with the 
same car w used in the Chicago-New York 
run.

in thin elle
mipeper. a

Whet measure of success the world accords 
Chalmers came from building a sensible car. 
Chalmers was content to let ethers speed 
to fame. Not so the Chalmer owners.

Business men seek adventure beyond the 
fields of markets and finance. Owners of 
Chalmers cars set out to gather speed—and 
—endurance records for Chalmers.

Chameleon Hair.
Hair that changes Its hue with the 

weather crowns Jessylee Boberson, 
one of Balboe’s newest Ingenues. It 
la auburn and of the shade artists 
rave over. Unfortunately, imtU color 
photography I» perfected, Ml»» Rob
erson's shock appears black 
screen. It's variability, according to 
atmospheric conditions, Is very pro
nounced, to such nn extent that casual 
acquaintances not Infrequently uk 
the Balboa player "what she 
It" “Aside from combing and brush
ing," says this piquante daughter of 
the South, "1 do nothing to It It Just 
changes—that’e nil."

These ere but sidelights on the sensible cer. 
Canadian Chalmers is essentially a business 
man’s car.
It has the dees, appearance, finish—-the best 
of care should have. A family car with com
fort for five. A motor to put It through herd 
travel, over hills, crowded traffic.

Speed for emergencies, power to spare. 
There’s safety In the way it holds the road. 
It was built to the Chalmers ideal for the 
men of sound motor-sense.
Chalmers efficiency holds down the cost. 
The Canadian Chalmers factory produces 
the Ideal car for $1,625.
See thle car. Talk with Chalmers men. 
Leam why men epeak with pride of “their 
Chalmers.” Drive the car that brought to 
Chalmers the big men of motordom. Feel 
the life of It. Swing it around In the road. 
Its a MOTOR Car and More.
Chalmers le a car, a man, an institution.
Chatmsrs 9-90 S-possinpr • - 

N 6-90 Roadster - - -

Wins the Giants’ Despair Hill Test
"By winning the Giants' Despair Hill Climb 
at Wilkes-Barre, October 7th, in a Chalmers 
Six, Fred Junk brought a brilliant climax to a 
year of Chalmers triumphs. Junk defeated 
four twelve-cylinder cars, several well-known 
racing creations and some of the highest priced 
cars in America in the free-for-all-event. He 
negotiated the 5700-foot course, with a rise of 
690 feet, in one minute and forty-one seconds. 
Three months before. Junk drove the same 
Chalmers Six to Victory in the 230 cubic-inch 
class event on the terrific grades of Pike’s 
Peak. Another Chalmers Six finished second 
in this event.

on the

does to

OBITUARY.

Mlehael MoLsod.
The death of Mlehael McLeod took 

place yesterday morning at an early 
hour at the General Publie Hospital 
after a brief llloess. Deceased was a 
well known citizen of the North End, 
whore he conducted a grocery store 
for over forty years. He I» survived 
by one hrothor, John, from whose 
roeldonee, 117 Main street, the funeral 
will take place on Friday morning.

358 Miles thro City Traffic
"A record of) unusual interest to 
ww the traffic test made by Lord Douglas 
Gray, who drove a Chalmers Six 358.7 milw 
in 34 hours through the densest traffic of New 
York city. Lord Gray bettered the best pre
vious traffic record of 251 miles in a Veutiiall 
car in London, two year» previous. He climbed 
Abbey Hill on high speed on each of hia 
fourteen circuits of his course.

Canadian»

Oeerga Edward ReSerta,
Oeorc» Wdward Roberta of 18 Met

calf street, while at his work Tuesday 
night In the Purdy A Green lime quar
ry In the Mlllidgerille Road, died sud
denly. He w:.i apparently In the best 
of health when he left his home In the 
evening to go to work. About twelve 
o'clock be remarked to a fallow work
man that he felt faint and he went 
over to a chair aed gat down. No 
sooner had ha reached the chair than 
he fell In a taint and died In a few 
minute». The cauw of death la 
thought to he heart trouble.

Mr. Robert» I» survived by two 
, Cecil W. and Clarence, both at

1 CAN a1

vnal
• nets
• 16S6

m 6-90 7-patsenter - - • 1776
" Cabriolet 
" Sedan - 8D1AN

1996 mers9665
• Va 8669

MOTOR CAR AND EQUIPMENT CO., LTD.
110-112 PRINCESS ST. ST. JOHN, N. B , - - - ’PHONE. M 1800

home; four brother», T. a Roberts 
aad r. v. of Fair Vale, an* D, S, and 
W, W, of thle »*(•.
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ever, It Is especially impSrtant to ligh
ten the diet, to reduce the calories by 
lessening the u«p of rioh foods, such 
as cream, pastry, and sweets, and

■
ilil VX

t=TME ' ' are
Plain .’nd r^tr rnroT' 1

blue serge trimmed with cuffs and col-

: By ChaHee P. CuaMng

Easier 
Rush 

Is On

Scientists Inform us that "spring 
fever" is due not so much to the 
weather as to our ways of Ufa. In 
spring we pay toil In diminished ener
gy and efficiency been 
winter we have housed ourselves too 
eloeely, overclothed ourselves, and 
stoked UP our bodUy furnaces with 
more food fuel than they require. 
From the viewpoint of the expert on 
climate there is no real reason why 
spring weather should not stimulât a 
us In much the eame fashion as does 
the weather of autumn, for these are 
the two seasons when climatic condi
tions are ideal for activity. Here lies 
the difference; Autumn is preceded by 
a season In which we keep the win
dows open, get outdoor exercise, dress 
lightly, and are not prone to overeat 
Spring is preceded by a season in 
which we work harder than In sum
mer, but at the same time submit our 
bodies to numerous and constant in
dignities. says the New York Post.

An authority on matters of hygiene 
may well contend that spring fever 
is avoidable, and not the aftermath 
of overwork so much as of violation of 
the rules of health. This is the view 
held by Prof. Irving Fisher, of Yale, 
chairman of the hygiene reference 
board of the Life Extension Insti
tute.

"it has always seemed to me," he 
says, "that ‘spring fever' was almost 
wholly unnecessary, and due not so 
much to overwork as to overfeeding 
and overclothing—overfeeding, both In 
the sense of too many calories (quant
ity) and In the sense of too much pro
tein food—meat, eggs. etc. This sort 
of tore Is bad even in winter, but is 
more excusable then than at any oth
er season. When spring comes, how-

of the house* 
her own home, 
delightful if |
Shredded Wheat Bleed»
the ready-cooked, rcady-tc* 
eat whole wheat food. Child
ren like its delicious, crisp 
aroma when served with hot 
milk. It is ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat. .e*

la i

the material la not too «trilling. In 
entire dream elroplf belted with a 
plain ribbon. White eatln will be the 

terial to he employed In 
shirt wale ta tor tailored costumes:

Another .«It. quite novel In It. com-
btnaUon of materiel., has skirt *^°rt:
black and white check velour. The^e. Hut the Hne. ol them wlll be 
coat was made of dark grey Jersey •h?ple- JJSf. **?“**!*?£? 
trimmed wKh narrow bande of the:wmJ™
check material outlining the efike of, dnAtf?if?t«Htchiee!* Thhl
^X'n^mTo^many new 55tt 52

SSàSiSBiB IFifS-Hœ
are made of Georgette crepe, net and »? «T ch«** Jf»
lace. Tucks In crocs bar effect* make colored stripes. The effect of these 
a-very novel design, on a collar of «“”«« »ouM be Indeed disastrous It 
Georgette crepe. many seems were need!

A yoke of net embroidered with ell- Among the charming "follies" of 
ver threads la a new departure. Many the summer gowning Is a little bag 
collars are finished off with large Ja of fancy stuff, or of waterproof me- 
Pots terial that will be hung by ribbon

One entire window on Fifth Avenoe ends to the crook of a slender walking 
Is devoted to sets of collar and cuffs stick.

also—and more particularly—bo avoid 
the high protein regime to which the 
average American family la addicted.

"As to overclothing, those who have 
deadened their skin’s resistance by

1er of rose taffeta. The bodice ends 
at the hip, above which is a sash of 
serge loosely enclosing It. The skirt 
Is gathered to the bodice in a very

during the
favorite

IIsimple manner.the use of woollen underclothing must 
exercise some caution In making a 
spring change. Those who have had 
the good fortune to use porous cotton 
or linen underclothes have a more 
resistant skin because it has been 
called upon for grea 
making temperature 
They can lessen the weight of their 
clothing without Incurring so great 
a risk. A varied wardrobe, especial
ly aa to the weight of underclothes 
and overcoats, Judiciously applied, will 
make a wonderful difference to those 
oppressed by so-called spring fever.* ’* 

All this is not to say that rest ought 
to be left out of every one’s spring 
schedule. Professor Fisher Is talking 
about unwelcome Inertia—about the 
man who can't "keep on the Job" when 
there is work to da “Rest Is, of 
course." the professor continues, "an 
essential in all cases of fatigue. The 
evening should be used for relaxa
tion. the night for wholesome sleep, 
and Sunday for recreation of body, 
mind, and soul. Fresh air, Judicious 
bathing, and the other resources of 
individual hygiene are important. The 
'spring tonics' vended by patent-medi
cine manufacturers cannot be used 
successfully as substitute for these 
natural pre-something. Spring time 
should. In short, be used for bodily 
housecleaning and the beginning of a 
new and better regime. If spring fev
er stimulates to better living, it be
comes a blessing In disguise."

II

*
ter activity. In 

adjustments.

AT TaiMade in Canada. Let
Our McKt 
$4.00, $4.!Wilcoxs BUY HOME PRODUCTS

YouROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter apd Builder.

Estimates cheerfully furnished,
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
seep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6L ’Phone 2479

V

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300.

ARCHITECT. 
HAROLD A. ALLEN. 

Architect,
?5 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-31.

Wonand there’s no reason why it shouldn't be, for we are offer
ing the most up-to-date assortment of Men’s, Women's and 
Children's Clothing of all kinds at prices that our compet
itors have quit trying to equal for we are not looking for 
large profits from our customers, but 
from thep), all for trying in every way to please them.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS.

98 Prince Wm. 8t :! ’Phone M 2740

A. E. TRAINOR, 
Custom Tailor

(Success to E. McPartland.) 
Clothes Cleaned, Pressed a Repaired.

Goods Called For and Delivered.
72 Princes» St. .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

are rather full and finished off with a 
striking cuff.

Among the dress fabrics, printed 
cotton voiles show a rather early ap
pearance and these designs have no 
limit to originality.

New stockings of Bilk show 
Kool binations of color in alternating broad 

and narrow stripes which run around 
instead of up and down 

Rather extreme but very effective 
are shoes of bronse and black kid em
broidered respectively in gold and sil
ver threadi

A new Idea in umbrellas Is the short 
handle finished off with a convenient 
ring or band that ofle slips over the 
wrist The umbrella proper departs 
from the ordinary by a sheath of green 
plaid silk.

The tailored dresses that are new 
hang from the shoulder and are held 
in at the waist or below with a loose 
belt They are either severely simple 
or are relieved with narrow pleats 
and are embroidered in beads, wool 
or silk.

The suit which waa. so greatly eclip
sed by the long cloak this winter Is 
now being recognized. and some of 
the advanced models for spring show 
very bewitching effects.

One model, creating so many breatlv 
of mouse colored satin trimmed with less words of admiration as to cause 
a contrasting shade of taffeta, new In It to be prominently noted. Is made of 
the groups of inverted plaits that give a soft tan suiting. The waist is pla|p 
fulness and encircled at the waist and rather fitted, buttoning far over 
with a wide satin belt. The sleeves at the left The skirt of the coat is

NEW IDEAS IN NEW YORK 
STORES

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

'Phone H. 1974.

honest profitan Spring dresses are given wide range 
Georgette crêpé has aof material, 

close rival In the new sport silks of 
tussah, shantung and Khaki 
which are artistically printed in Chin
ese designs.

All dresses of the softer materials 
have a tendency toward loose flowing 
lines. Sleeves are full towards the 
cuff, the waists are loosely bloused 
or held in with a loose sash or cord.

Black satin hats vie with hats of 
straw and hats of brilliantly colored 
and designed silks. The blask hat Is 
made of very shiny satin and is some
times relieved by a strew band. There 
is a tendency towards the very high 
straight crown and the narrow brim. 
But most of the sport hats have the 
normal crown and wide brim, either 
In the sailor or mushroom effect

One hat of the high crown variety 
Is closely embroidered in silk and gold 
in numerous colors. The narrow brim 
is black shiny straw and the whole 
effect is enhanced by a large black 
silk tassel fastened at the top of

to anyth» 
Style. T1 
High Cut 1

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, 

St. John, N. B.

FOR THAT'S OUR BUSINESS TRYING TO PLEASE 
THE PUBLIC AND GIVE THEM GOOD VALUE FOR 
THEIR MONEY. THAT'S WHAT BRINGS THEM 
BACK AND KEEPS US BUSY.

BAKERS. jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

8T. JOHN BAKERY to $1
Standard Bread, Cakea and Paatry- 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
•Phlne M 2H8.

Dull and ’ 
$7.0 

Patent an 
All Whitt 
Widths A

21 Hammond Street,
We are not offering you inferior goods at low prices, 

our goods are well made, up-to-date and reliable, you can 
purchase them with confidence; they will prove satisfac
tory to you in every way.

IZZARD'S BAKERY. 
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Storea.

142 Victoria St., 'Phone M. 1930-11

M. T. COHOLAN. 
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129 FR7Ladies For Quality and Style‘Try 

A. DRESKIN. 
Custom Tailor.

696 Main Street — Phene M. 435-21

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome,_ 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M 654-21.

E. R. Raid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer. 

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

•Phone Main 1742.

A beautiful coat for spring le made
don't pay $25.00 to $50.00 | LADIES’ SPRING COATS

from $7.50 to $22.00.for your suit when you can 
get something to suit you 
just as well at prices from 
$J 5.00 to $35.00.

WWWWV GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Main-2448.

TW ■is'LADIES’ SILK SUITS 
Only $30.00 and $35.00.

LADIES’ BLACK AND 
WHITE CHECK SKIRTS 

Only $1.50.

>IThe Latest Models EDWARD BATESLADIES’ SUITS
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Ets.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
storea.
60 Duke St

\From New York The United 1 
ceutly struck lit 
who have been 
boken and snu 
for their opérai 
e ri can commen 
terests of Engl 
bert O. Sandier 
berg, -whose e 
spy system was 
lance of the An 
thorlties, were 
Penitentiary fo 
a fine of $2,B0( 
posed on each 

The governn 
cases of five of 
for conspiracy 
ships leaving 
means of fire 1 
of testimony st

iin Navy, Brown, Black, • a

0
Green and Sky Blue Wool 
Serge, for Saturday and j LADIES’ SILK DRESSES 
Monday

8 w. ■Phone M 7*0.in Bt John, N. B.
Only $15 Untrimmed and Trimmed wall the leading shades and 

latest styles .... Only $12
ELEVATORS

We menufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. E. 6. STEPHENSON A CO., 

St John, N. B.

1?
LADIES’ HATSLADIES’ SILK j

all wool Men's Serge in '
Nervy, Green, Black; Nigger j 
Brown and all the leading 
shades and some of the best Special 10 Per Cent. Dis-

rtSHIRTWAISTS EXTENSION 
LADDERS

All Sixes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princess St St John.

i' SFrom $2.98 to $5.50. Style Features just created, 
and appearing in New York's 
leading fashion centres, pre
dominate our latest arrivals 
which we are showing now, 
the fine display embodying the 
most recent designs, colorings 
and materials on which Fash
ion has set her mark of ap
proval.

4M*

count on Ladies' Suits and 
Coats for Saturday and 
Monday.

style SUITS in town at i «$
2.

THE WORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
*1.00 and $1.25.

Blue and Black, all alxea.
F. S. THOMAS,

$22, $25, $30 and $35. r.s’.

«•“The Man “Mr. Consumer— 
Meet Mr. Producer99

639-545 Main St, 'Phone M 1274
Prices to Suit Each Individ- iwho gets his Suit or Top ’ 

Coat from us will be satis- , 
fied in every way; we guar- ! 
antee satisfaction in or re
fund you your money.

uaLMEN’S
New Spring Top 

COATS 
From $9.50 to $25.00.

HARNESS.
< We manufacture all styles Hqrnese 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LO#k

9 and 11 Market SqifiHfi Jr

MODEL MILLINERY
29 Canterbury St.

PROSPERITY Invariably smiles on that city governed by the rule "Buy 
and Boost Home Products.” The growth, prosperity and use

fulness of our home Industrial Institutions have long been 
through lack of proper appreciation and encouragement which are so es
sential to their well being and expansion. The time is at hand for our peo
ple to rally to the support of these Institutions.
It takes capital and "nerve" to start a factory for the manufacture of any 
commodity. It requires work and enterprise and ability to make that com
modity of a higher quality. Overcoming the prejudice all too common that 
the article that comes from a distance Is superior Is merely a matter of 
demonstration.
It will pay you to Investigate the lines of goods that are manufactured In 
your home city—to familiarize yourself with their superiority and the ex
ceptional values offered. It you will do this and In addition but realize 
the many advantages that will accrue to you and your city through a pre
ference for looal brands, you will surely Join your neighbors and your fel
low citizens In Buying and Boosting Home-Made Goods.

JI affected 'Phone Main 448.

MEN’S
Latest Style Pinch Back 

SUITS 5 

from $14.00 to $25.00. 
MEN’S

Three Button Sack Coat 
SUITS

From $8.50 to $30.00.

MACHINE WORKS.BOYS’

i here you are, all the latest 
styles in Norfolk and Pinch 

' Backs.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

4.

o

mm PrSUITS
From $4.50 to $13.00. 

To fit from 4 years tQ 16.

With a chance to Save 10 Per Cent Discount on Sat
urday and Monday only.

f ' ♦c ne;m % J. FRED WILLIAMSON9
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.

->

E. O. LEAHEY. 
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 276.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES PHOTOGRAPHS.

Chocolate ShopIT PAYS TO SHOP AT

Charlotte Street

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO, * .
Corner Charlotte and King Bt,rastg 

St John, if B.

PORK PACKERS/*^*' 
G. B. TAYLOR,-#

Pork. Lord, Seueagee, Sugar Cured j 
Heme and BaeoiL M

For sale at all troc era. Aak " ™ 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory. 220 Bridge St

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

/
KANE & RING, 

General Contractors, 
86 1-2 ‘Prtnee William Street 

•Phone M 270941.

26 28 Charlotte Street

Lunches at All Hours
Sole Agent tor

Dorothy Ktngstojn Candles
All Kinds of Easter Novelties

WILCOX’S CONTRACTORS.
■

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt'A McCarthy)

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.
H Germain St 'Phene M-2381-21.

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.Corner Union PATENTS.

and Trade-marks | 
retonbaugh and <

"PATENTA 
cured. Fethe 
Palmer Building, fit. John."J
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Mrs. Maciaren B 
In St. John

town-C ARE Dress Up For Easter
With a

New Suit 
Overcoat and 
Haberdashery

■

PRICES DOWN
ard Tilley of the Women's Canadian 
Club, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. 
fltewart Skinner of the Soldiers' 
Wives' League, *re. John A. McAvlty, 
Mrs. Harold Lawrence of the Red 
Cross Society. Mrs E. T. Sturdee, 
Daughters of the Empire, Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm of the St. Monica’s. Mrs. 
H. A. McKeown of the Soldiers’ Com
forts Association, Miss Alice Fair- 
weather of the Young Women’s PiaV 
riotic Association. \

Speaking later to The Standard rep
resentative, MnL Mac! Aren Brown 
told of the splendid system with which 
the work of the. C. W. C. A. has been 
carried out. The Canadian War Con
tingent Association. Queen Alexan
dra’s Comfort Association and the Red 
Cross are the only recognized chan
nels for the distribution of comforts, 
the Red! Cross 
men in hospital, 
the professional stenographers, are 
voluntary helpers and from the chair
man down there are no salaries. In 
fact at the Red Cross depot those who 
wish to assist pay for their places. 
Many of the betters give three morn
ings a week and that means steadily 
working or as Mrs Brown expressed 
it, ,’stoop, lift, weigh, walk and pack.” 
That Is unpacking, weighing, walking 
over to the cases and repacking.

All a commander or officer In any 
regiment has to do is requisition sup
plies and they can be sent to him with
in twenty-four hours.

Many comforts cannot be sent from 
Canada as the- Journey is too long. The 
affairs of the association are managed 
by a committee With Sir George Per- 
ley as chairman. On the executive 
are J. G. Colnor. C. K. O., secretary, 
Dr. Parkin, Lord Grey, Lord Beaver- 
brook. G. MacLaren Brown and oth- 

Mrs. MacLaren Brown is secre-

Just what the work of the Canadian 
War Contingent Association is and 
socething of what it involves can be 
learned from a visitor St. John has 
at present. This Is Mrs. MacLaren 
Brown who arrived yesterday mom- 
tog and Is a guest at the Royal Hotel, 
entertained by the Women’s Canadian 
Club, Mrs. Maciaren Brown, who Is 
to apeak before the club today, was 
met at the train by Mrs. Ku-hrlng, Mrs. 
Powell and Mrs. John A. McAvlty.

An informal reception" .was held at 
the Manor House yesterday afternoon 
to which officers and members of the 
executives of patriotic societies were 
invited. Mrs. H. A. Powell presided 
and introduced Mrs. MacLaren Brown 
who spoke a few words telling the 
need for comforts, how to send them 
and the necessity for self-sacrificing 
effort on the part of all. She said she 
had been rather shocked to find that 
In Canada we did not realize the mag
nificent unity of all in England for 
one object—the winning pf the war. 
Another point she wanted to emphasize 
was that it was the responsible work
er who did the most good and the 
third thing was that Canada had only 
so far sent 38 per cent, of all the com
forts needed by the men.

Today in her address Mrs. MacLar
en Brown will go into more details 
and give any desired Information. She 
Is a most Interesting speaker and talks 
plainly and simply telling the very 
things we need to know. All those 
Interested in soldiers and that should 
mean every woman, will find much to 
learn and profit by in this talk.

Mrs. Leonard Tilley was on the re
ception committee for the tea. The 
tables decorated with daffodils and 
the bright open fires gave an air of 
cosiness, supplying the cheer which 
was lacking out of doors.
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Your choice of lasts 
and widths, and mak
ers like “Hartt” or 
“Deiby", leaders in 
Men's Goodyear Welt 
Shoes, Prices $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.00, $7.50, $8.00.

\ Our line of Spring Goods is now 
complete and very attractive.only sending to the 

fcvery worker exceptTans $6.00, $7.00, $8 and $10.00.
Leather — Neolin or Fibre Soles.

Our McKay Welt Shoes are priced at $3., $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.00, $4.50, and $4.75.

Lida.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Fit Reform Clothing
Hunt’s, IT-19 Charlotte St.

s The Beet Values Money Can Buy.

You Must See Our
Women’s
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A STYLE TIP DIED.nouncement calmly.—New York Her-TT, aid. A belief is that skirts will be de

finitely narrower; $01 superfluous 
drapery will be abandoned. Medieval
ism will continue to run rampant The 
frivolous fashions of the Pompadour. 
Du -Barry and Marie Antoinette will 
be as dead as the women who made 
them famous.

Waists will be made to look as 
large as the sculptors would have us 
keep them, and girdles of depth, rich 
fabrics and ornate workmanship will 
be wrapped around the figure.

Hon. J. A. Murray passed through 
the city last night en route to his 
home at Sussex.

nBootsictor,
kVC.,

Mcelroy—in tn 
tost., Hugh J. McElroy, 
son, one daughter and i 
mourn.

Funeral from hla late residence, 600 
Main street, Thursday morning, at 
8.30 o'clock to St, Peter's church 
for High Mass of Requiem. Friends 
invited to attend. Qf

GREGORY—On March £9th, 1917, a> 
her home, 85 Meet'Street, Sarah 
Gregory.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon, the 
31st inst, from her late home at 2.30 
o'clock. Service at 2.16.

on the 27th 
leaving one 

one sister to

Hundreds of fire bombe, manufac
tured for the specific purpose of de
stroying merchant vessels bound1 from 
American ports to England and France 
were made on -board the steamship 
Friedrich der Grosse, of the North 
German Lloyd line, now tied up in Ho
boken, according to evidence brought 
out at the trial of Captain Charles von 
Kleist and five other Germans to the 
Federal District Court recently.

Statements made by Von Kleist and 
two other defendants, Ernst Becker 
and George Praedel, both before and 

D after they were arrested, were read 
" to the jury, and although the defend

ants kept muttering that it was all 
caused a sensa-

Seated at the table with Mrs. Brown tary of the ladles' committee: these 
were Mrs. H: A. Powell, Mrs. Leon- two committees carry out all the plans.

74.
to anything like come near an idea of their Beauty and 
Style. There is no display like them in Eastern Canada.
High Cut Laced in Colors and Two Tone Effects, $8.00 

to $15.00.
Dull and Vici Kid at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 

$7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00.
Patent and Dull Kid, Laced with Cloth Tops, $3 to $7. 
All White Boots, $3 to $7.00 
Widths AA to E sizes, I to 8.

Mail orders given personal attention.

ter wrote out the narrative as von 
Kleist dictated It, said Mr. Barth, and 
von Kleist signed it page by page.
This done, said Mr. Barth, he and Mr. 
iBarnitz arrested von Kleist.

The statement of von Kleist, 
written out by Mr. Bamitz andi signed 
by the defendant, was placed in evi
dence. It Is a lengthy document and 
represents von Kleist ns saying that 
when he first began working with 
Scheele the latter showed him 
cheque for $.10.000, drawn on a firm < . .
of German bankers in the Equitable, J1®8- thf ^SS,emeîî8« ,, 
building, and said there was plenty i^on- According to one attributed to 
more where that came from. Von P/adel, the plotters were so bold that 
Kleist la also represented as saying the7 manufactured the ®a8®8 JorJ^)e'r 
that Dr Scheele.told him that all bills bombs on the upper deck of the Fried- 
would be paid by, Captain von Papen, rlcb der Grosse in plain eight of any 
Captain Boy-Ed and Captain Franz von one wll° cared to look at them. They 
Rinstelen. ^ere paid $5 and $10 each for the

bomib case by Dr. Walter Scheele, 
chemist, who has fled.

It also developed that ft was noth
ing unusual for the men to cany bags 
containing as many as twenty of the 
loaded bombs about the streets, and 
according bo the testimony of Edward 
J. Senff, an acting detective sergeant, 
liecker admitted to him that he had 
once carried a drees suit case full of 
bombs on a crowded Twent-third St. 
ferry boat

Mr. Senff further testified that Von 
Kleist after his arrest asked 
whether he was a German. On Mr. 
Senff’s replying thpt he was,

triot Court are Captain Charles von 
Kleist, Carl Schmidt chief engineer of 
the North German Lloyd steamship 
Friedrich dor Grosse, now at Hoboken ; 
Ernest Becker, an electrician on 
board the same steamship, and Fred
erick Karharde, George Praedel and 
Wilhelm Parade*, engineers on board 
her. Captain Otto Wolpert, superin
tendent of the Atlas line pier, and 
Cantafn Eno Bode, pier superintendent 
of the ITnmburg-Amerlcan line in Ho
boken, who were indicted with these 
men. will have separate trials. Dr. 
Walter F. Scheele, another of the con- 

| sntrotors. In whose chemical labora
tory Von Kleist worked, escaped to 
South America.

After a jury had been procured yes
terday, the foreman of wrich is Her
man Dohm, an American citizen of 

I Austrian birth : James W. Osborne, Jr.,
| Assistant United States Attorney, as
serted that the government would 
show that Dr. Scheele was tlie leading 
conspirator end that he was employed 
for his work by the German govern
ment or persons hieh in the German 
government. Mr. Osborne said that 
Scheele and the others were instruct
ed to man-»facture fife bombs and 
place them on ships bound from Am
erica*' nnrts to England and France.

’ For this, ho saidi a large amount, of 
• money was placed at the disposal of 
•the eonsnlrators. one cheque, the ex- 
! istenre of which he would prove, be-

United States government re-,by showing that their smallest acts j ^Detoethc°Barth who was the onlv 
eently struck hard at German plotters and most secret plottings had become, wltneRH evanine<1; ,H a shnrt thick 
who have been using New York, Ho- known, ... j got man with a bland face thorou ch-boken and small New Jersey towns | The most interesting thing which I ,v teutonic in appearance, 
for their operations against the Am- j the opening of this trial revealed was i 
ericas conuserce and against the In- j that the United States is largely in- 
tereetl of England and France. Al- debted for the success of the case to 
bert O. Sandler, and Carl N. Wnnnen-, the work of a New York city police- 
berg, -whose elaborately constructed man. This man la Henry Barth, an 
epy system was shattered by the vigl-; acting detective-sergeant attached to 
lance of the American end British an-1 the bomb squad and an American citl- 
thoritles, were sent to the Atlanta 1 zen of German parentage. Hepresent- 
Penitentlary for two years each and lng hims»lf as tV- confidential man 
a fine of J2.600 In addition was lm- ! of Wolf von I'.'el. he won the conII-

dence of one of the chief conspirators 
The government then called the | and in two days succeeded In collect- 

cases of five of the nine men Indicted ing evidence encash to Indict nine 
for conspiracy to destroy merchant men and brins their dangerous aettvl- 
shlps leaving American ports by the ‘o at, end.
means of Are bombs, and In one hour i The men placed on trial before 
of testimony staggered the defendants Judge Van Fleet In the Federal Ms-
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Bombs to New Orleans

Mr. Osborne asked Mr. Barth wheth
er von Kleist ever told him of a visit 
made to Dr. Scheele by one O’Leary 

O'Reilly.
Yes, he did,’* replied the witness.

“He told 
and took
place on vessels steaming from that 
port.” •

During all Mrm. Barth’s testimony 
the defendant Wflgcled about In his 
chair and kept nfuttering*—"Lies, lies, 
lies, all lies.’’

Several times he was moved to pro- 
fanltv, hut he discreetly kept his voice 
lowered so that he was heard only by ! Kleist asked whether he was a detec- 
tlioae close to him. Mr. Barth will 
foe on the stand again today when the 
trial is resumed.

In passing sentence on Sander and 
Wunenbersr Judge Van Fleet deplored 
the fact that the law would not per
mit him to make the punishment more 
severe, and recommended that the 
United States Attorney call the at
tention of the Department of Justice 
and of Congress to the necessity of 
more rigid laws for dealing with plot 
cases. The Judge then told the de
fendants that he believed! their decis
ions to plead entity were prompted by 
a desire to shield others.

“I have no Idea that 
principals,” he said, 
seems to Indicate that you were mere 
pawns in the hands of others of great
er power.’’

19 King Street
linear.
:tors, Ltd.
Street and one

>
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thing out
The live. Mr. Senff said that he was not. 

whereupon, he testified, Von Kleist 
gave him two notes, one to Captain 
Eno Bode and one to Karl Schmidt 
that Von Kleist was under arrest and 
urged them to warn Captain Otto 
Wolpert and Becker to get away. In
stead of delivering the notes, Mr. Senff 
said, he called up Becker by telephone 
and induced him to come to this city, 
where he was arrested. ,

George Vaux Bacon, one of the spies 
sent abroad by Albert O. Sander and 
Karl N. Wunnerberg, was sent to the 
Atlanta Penitentiary for one year and 
one day and fined $1 by Judge Van 
Fleet recently. Bacon, who was ar
rested in England and sentenced to be 
hanged, saved his life by dffering to 
return to his country and testify 
against his one-time associate. As 
Sander and Wunenberg pleaded guilty 
his services were not needed. ., 

Because of his willingness to help 
the government Bacon received a 
lighter sentence than the others. Ho 
explained to the court that he had 
originally agreed to go to Germany for 
the plotters to bring out war films and 
that when he found out what was real
ly expected of him it was too late 
for him to turn back. He said, how
ever, that he had never sent any real 
information to Sander or Wunnen- 
berg and that he had) never intended

hone M 786.
Quarrel Led to Exposure

Mr. Rart.h. as a member of the bomb 
squad, said that he had been watch
ing certain Germans for some time 
when he April, 1916. he received in
formation that von Kleist and Dr. 
Scheele had quarrelled about money 
matters, and that von Kleist had writ
ten a letter to Wolf von Igel asking 
for an opportunity to present his side 
of the quarrel.

“When I heard this,’’ said Mr. Barth, 
“I went to the telephone and called 
von Kleist. I told him that I waa the 
confidential agent of von I gel and that 
he would better talk to me first and 
let. me judge whether the matter in 
which he was concerned was of suffic- 

j lent Importance to be taken up with 
■' |the chief. He agreed to do this, and
™ the next evening, which was April 10,

1916. he met me at a restaurant In 
Park row.”

Mr. Barth said he had no trouble 
In «raining von KMst's confidence, and 
that the man told him everythintr he 
wanted to know. He said, according 
to Mr. Barth, that he and Dr. Scheele 
were in partnership In an office In 
Clinton street, Hoboken, and that they 
were using a fertilizer business as a 
blind for their real operations.

“He told me that they were really 
making bombs which were to be plac
ed on outward bound shins.” Mr. 
Barth said. “These bombs were to ex
plode when the shins got to sea and 
set the cargoes on fire. He told me 
that after the bombs w«»r» made Cap
tain Bod** and Cantain Wolpert test
ed them at. Wolpert’s home. In Bloom
field. N. J. Many of the bombs made 
early In the conspiracy, he said, were 
failures, and on one occasion Bode, 
Wolpert and a Captain Steinberg 
wanted to go to Steele's office and 
heat him because of Ills continual fail
ures. When the bombs were rood, 
von Kleist told me. they were packed 
in cases, and in one way or another 

ggled aboard ships about to

9.
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w. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, 
Representative.New BrunswickAsks Full Penalty

John C. Knox, the Assistant United 
States Attorney. linked that the full
est penaltv foe inflicted on the men. 
He said that their a cents who went 
abroad carried invisible ink in pockets 
made inside of the tops of their socks 
and that they were Instructed on ar
riving In England to find anti-aircraft 
bases and all nolnts where cables 
between the United States and Ger
many first touched British soil.

Charles t>. Obe>wager, representing 
the prisoners, asked for clemency, as
serting that the men were inspired 
to what they did hv patriotism. He 
said that Wunnei ' ere- had been em
ployed on a United States transport 
for twelve years and only a few 
weeks aeo had tried to enlist in the 
United States Navy.

Although he criticized leniency of 
the law, .Tudve Van Fleet did not Im
pose the maximum sentence of three 
years on either man. This course he 
took because tliev have young wives 
dependent on them for support. The 
wives were in court and took the an
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you
schools, Ejetter homes, a better place in every way to 
live in.

For Infanta and Children.w
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Genuine Castoria
Your dealers can get everything in the world for 

you—why use an outsider? Keep the Dollar at Home.

Let the Power Company Work for You.
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The noble uses of affliction ;
Presene the quick humanity It gives; 
The pitying social sense of human 

weakness;
Yet keep thy stubborn fortitude en-
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The manly heart that to another's

Is tender, but superior to its own. 
Learn to submit, yet learn to conquer 

fortune.
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LMSON $695 OVER THREE HUNDRED 

CHEVROLET DEALERS 
IN CANADA FURNISH 
CHEVROLET PARTS AND 

GIVE SERVICE TO 
CHEVROLET OWNERS

(.««.be OSHAWA
4GINRB&S, 
3n enü Re- WAiIn% Shell as Evidence

I Mr. Barth said that, he told von 
: Kleist to bring him one of the loaded 
I bombs and that he would then set him 
; an Interview with von Igel. The man 
i then showed him an unloaded shell 
j and promised to get a loaded one lat
er. This unloaded shell was produced 
by Mr. Barth in court and put in evi- 

! denoe. Mr. Barth said that von Kleist 
' ' told him that Dr. Scheele had given 

him two notes for $1J7 each, but had 
refused to pay them. This was the 

i origin of t.he trouble between the men. 
j The following day. April 11. Barth 
' said he met von Ktolst at the restiur- 
I ant at noon. Barth had Detective 
I George Parnltz. of the bomb squad, 
; with him. and Introduced 
von Kleist ns "Mr. Dean,” secretary to 
von Igel. After the men had had some 
drinks, Barth said, they hired an auto- 
mobile and drove to the Shelburne 
Hotel, at Coney Island. There von 
Kleist went over his entire story again 
for the benefit of "Mr. Dean." The lat-

Buys a genuine quality motor car equipped 
with every device necessary for comfort 
and convenience in motoring—electric lights 
and starter, speedometer, 3 speeds forward 
and reverse, heavy upholstering and pliant 
springs. The lowest priced car in Canada 
equipped with self-starter.
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The Lounebury Co„ Ltd., Newcastle, 
N. B. The Capital Oarage, Fredericton. 
J. Clark A Son, 8L John, N. B.

E. P. Dykeman, Local Manage*,
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àssæ&gàcom ta teautital shades. The model „Bld to 6e very pretty en bine or 
noted was or the Amertwn Beiroty biacit velvet tor Instante, and beat o* 
eh.de of 1060. with yoke ef wht» aU. lt I. not *Udsd or otherwise treat- 

5. The very latest ot coEMnattaBe ed to apoear smettlne else.
Is the hat and parasol. These are Gabrtelle Chapel, 
similarly treated In either material or Jersey cloth famous last 
deeltn , and created the vdfcie for sport

6 A very smart and new creation clothes In Parle—who Is. I# fact
was a new saetle boot and slipper, responsible for the popularity of sport, 
both strapping In the Roman sandal clothes In this country now—has 
affeot The straps end toe part were paused In her creation of nifty coate, 
decorated in a design of «et cot steel dresses, mufflers, hats and suite to 
Upafl, create evening gowns. A Chanel

7 two blouses, one of them Rue- evening gown sounds unusual and her
Stan were mede completely of dainty models are distinctly out of the or- 
wlrtte «let lane. dlnary. like other noted Parisian de-

« Rather Incongruous though It signers who are working tor the wo- 
may seem, hut still very fetching to men of Perle. Chanel advocates high 
aooearance le a hat with a band necke and long sleevee to these coe- 
around the crown end brim which ta tomes for wear after candlelight This 
made of thin mahogany tinted wood. 1» a really French Idea. as. tall dress, 
t rose Which edde to Its beauty ta al- In the ordinary sense of the term, has 
ao'ffiwlo of seod been forbidden hy the French Govera-

9 An Item of Interest which le ment In the opera, and other national 
evident ta the survey of hate Is the Institutions of amusement hut no ex- 
most elaborate use of trimming. Last ceptlon can be taken to the new Paris 
sl^on Bhata were notable for their evening costumes. Chanel 1. making

nf deStawt Ions only blank evening gowns too, another
10 Belts and girdles are coming Important Parte style point, and, fol- '2îî?,pîfeeSmBelts, like all lowing her habit of embroidering lee

sports appSll "come* In îlitraatln* sey .port clothe», she 1, adorning 
Kir. Girdles are mad. completely these •«Jting gown. wlta la-rtah hand-

üoveK ta STmSli? Of"ŒXlatin^^MS;

S-VsK “a connected v,th ^«.‘^rnffirtaRr.r
rn««re«« OI meuu. nvodel of low Y, and the sleeves are long. The

Ah inhu«eîS»th<*rs was stitched golden Iris blossom» are the only 
black and white leathers was smenea trlmmlng Chenel hag introduced 1er-
1“1|.rewhrther the silt skirt will .‘SkTrae"
dm® it dart btae^Jrttahw*"* the P®»1™ of th> blouse embroidered

Zr Sïnar^i tiVitat^rM'^th;
enough to show the slit was a narrow cm'tmra TO,, has a •■clavicle” decoll- 
9W1X A pair of gold-colored stocking. «“*»• 'trti*ht «="»■ to the ehouM- 
was recently noted with an insert of 
gold lace of open-work pattern.

14. An extremely pretty hand- 
painted fan was noted end with hand- 
carved sticks of motherof-pearl.

..... -- VI1
■/ ■■ ■ - .

- ■ «-, r.tVV-.'f.
ampa ma aiunn ntoftau Hna olruia.SiHlIf

helmet shaped like a policeman's hatctI hy, era and berries
^u^TsaTto rol^upromc

KsC'SXbtws U». tm*
«red chapeaux. One of the most 

"charming hate offered by a Parisian 
|s capeline of black Neapolitan, large 
as to sire and! finished with a crown 
•which la broadest stjthe top and
MghuTSwJtS- "
(lack silk Chile and thus given 
|he required support Chantilly mo- 
dffs In oval form are applique» to the 
Upper brtm section. The ensemble 
is enhanced* hy a semi-wreath of blue 
and pink gardenia buds with shaded 
'foliage of long-napped silk plush in 
ffellcate opal tints.

Another creation is a wldwfrrim- 
x ened capeline of deep purple heir 
' lace embroidered in straw flowers in 

amber and light-gray tones.
The crown is surmounted by a cor

onet and banded at the base with a 
> breath of small pink azaleas of chit- 

ton and gauze. A similar 
fnent of these dainty flowers covers 
the narrow circular bandeau which 
supports the floppy brim.

Handwork Is a feature of many of 
the very newest headgear. Several 
W the crowns are swathed like a Hin
doo’s) turban and in front near the 
lop finished with a barbaric ornament.

Casques and tricorn shapes of ir
regular and somewhat bizarre out
lines sparingly trimmed with fancy 
Vlngs or trimming motifs of antique 
and Oriental designs have the prefer-1 hair laoe.

gracefully shaped Jet wing. It ta atm- 
pie and becoming. Dull ruby moav 
braid, the kind called caterptUartn 
the United States Is another favorite 
garniture.

Final of
V>A -5 «

Novelties of the Moment
Tailored, hats are no longer so sev

erely plain and wings and quills are 
seen on every side. A charming style 
of tailored hat Is described as follows, 
of a military style very prim of «*> 
line and extremely jaunty, made of 
black llsere straw, with collapsible 
crown, top of black satin encircled 
and slightly surrounded by the three 
cornered brim section. Touffles of 
long aigretted peacock quills flank the 
front at either side the tips crossing 
each other at about five inches from 
the centre of the crow». The base of 
these fancies Is fastened under the 
largo oval plaques of cut jet and rhine
stones. Another Is a Moyan-age tur
ban of deep blue chip straw with a 
cuff section, broadest at the sides 
where it tapers in high points and flar
ing near the top where it is finished 
with a plaited ruche of satin ribbon 
in the same tone. The crown is made 
or a disk of faille silk in the tone of 
the straw and Is without foundation.

Leghorn hats are not so frequent 
as liais made partly of leghorn and 
partly of a fabric. A poke shape of 
leghorn has brim of leghorn combined 
with a transparent crown of ethereal

W Vr.■STf

Springs’ Iïooû/Jq, op,
\

This is the time for new poetry, new sweethearts and 
New Shoes. What a relief it is to throw off the old rubbers

pair of springaxrange-
or overshoes and step into a brand 
shoes. To feel once more the firm tread on the bare pave
ment. Why wait until Easter to don your new Spring Shoes. 
The different stores in the various lines of merchandise are 

in full blossom of early spring fashion; everywhere is 
newness, and newness and beauty is the part this store is 
to take in the season's shoe showing.

new

now

ALL THE POPULAR LEATHERS FASHIONED OVER 
THE NEWEST LASTS

taffeta with white organdy.
One Fifth Avenue shop window was 

devoted to a display of three negli
gees. Though negligees are always 
beautiful when shown in the simps 
of tills noted avenue, these models 
were exceptionally so arid worthy of 
note for the fact that they represented 
tho costumes of different countries. 
They were brilliant In colorings and 
filmy in material and carried out the 
Idea down to the slippers.

Creating a novelty In a pocketbook 
that combines tan Cubist leather with 
blue satiivBtriped silk. Another pocket- 
book which is flat in shape Is made of 
black morocco leather trimmed with 
buckskin cloth, and has a butterfly 
worked in beads and spangles for its 
decoration.

Doing away with buttons altogether 
Is tho blouse that slips over the head, 

have followed the trend of

KEN IIS SEEK II 
NEW W STORES

Woman's ShutsMen’s Shoes
$3.35 to $8.50 $2.85 to $8.50 -r

We've a habit of selling 
better shoes for less money.era.

Though buttons have always been

SSSSSS33S
tag of material», buttons very targe 
In size are made to match in shade 
with the garment they decorate.

Sports skirts strike a new note in 
the use of sashes that are becomingly 

They are usually beaded

not plainly mounted 
these days. That is, they may be 
mounted in other way®. Shirring is 
liked and the piped plaiting variously 
called organ-pipe folds or cartridge 
folds is well liked. These latter meth
ods extend only part way round the 
waist. Box plaits, the widest no 
more than two Inches, have the top of 
each plait finished in a point and turn
ed down capuchon fashions on the 
hoop belt. Another mode cuts the 
front and back breadths longer than 
the sides and this extra length forms 
casings for shirring covering the belt. 
The rest of the skirt is shirred to the 
lower edge of the belt.

Skirts
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COMING STYLES V 243 - 247 Union St.V.Waistcoats
Bright colored etlk -waistcoats add 

to the effectiveness of some new 
suits: and since Paris fancies the but
toned jacket, left unbuttoned almost 
from the throat, the gay waistcoat 
serves to hide the blouse beneath as 
well as furnishing a natty style touch. 
These waistcoats arc double-breasted 
and are made of bright colored moire 
on faille silk. Some of them have a 
high opening with narrow rovers that 
turn over the revere of the coat.

Hat Brims

x5arranged.
or fringed at the ends.

Vests are a feature of the new 
Spring Suits. They are made either 
of the same material as the suit or In 
a different shade and material. One 
nuit observed had its vest trimmed 
with embroidered bands.

A frock of blue serge in the newest 
silhouette, the barrel effect was at
tractively combined with a printed 
foulard' in a polka dot pattern.

The large collars of fur of the past 
season are responsible for the should- 
oroape, a new note in coat fashions.
These capes are draped in graceful 
folds and are suggestive of a hood.

Combinations of black gnd 
in frocks and walqts and other wear
ing apparel, though, not at all new. 
somehow seem to be new in every new 
season. This spring season shows no 
Intention of being slighted, for out- 
« Toppings of the combinations have ily large collars, 
been noted In the shops. lied Its points lrangtaB veil over the

Another novel combination of ma- sleeves, with another point, which was 
blue cut separately, falling to the waistline

These
sweaters and Russian blouses that are 
also buttonless.

A set composed of hat, cape and bag 
made of shaded ostrich feathers 
should be acclaimed with joy. It is 
extremely becoming and is much more 
sensible for Spring and Summer wear 
than heavy furs.

Having everything match seems to 
be the rule this season as Is shown 
by a strolling costume which consists 
of a short skirt of khaki kool that 
lias large Roman striped circles scat
tered over an oyster white back
ground. The accessories of hat, hag 
and- parasol also to match.

!

Ethel has the gift of graphic de- 
Until recently she wasscriptlon.

a little country girl: now she lives 
in a large town. The first letter she 
wrote back to her old home began 
like this:

“This is a queer place. Next door 
Is fastened on to our house.”

ii
Hat brims are very Important 

things this season, for in the brim is 
apt to lie the novelty of the hat. Some 
are most amazingly shaped, and curve 
up at back and front; others 
abruptly back from the face, still 
others droop demurely over the eyes. 
Then there are brims which are wider 
at tho sides than they are at the front 
or back. Many crowns, as has been 
stated already, are higher than ever, 
but there are also hats ' with tow 
crowns and with medium crowns. As 
a rule the spring hat sets higher upon 
the head) than did the winter model, 
thus showing more of the eyes and 
eyebrows. '

: while

1 roll

(1 1. Spring coats have extraordinar- 
One model notedy

; i
I terials used In dresses Is dark

tTy > XI
Shoe.Heels

There is a noticeable absence of 
patent-leather combinations in the 
new shoes. Curiously enough, the low 
heels of the sport shoes have extend
ed into the dress line with the result 
that heels for dress shoes are several 
lifts lower than those of the winter. 
Likewise, the shape has changed more 
nearly to resemble the old-fashioned 
Cuban heel. For the time being, Am
erican shoe manufacturers, by tar the 
best in the world, have it that it will 
be proper and most desirable, indeed, 
to dress up in the vari-colored spats 
they have prepared for tho spring 
market. These spats have struck into 
nearly every low tone of blue, brown, 
green, and others that will be likely 
to fit in with street suits.

*
ij
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Suits:

and Tfl ■s,-
11

mCoats »

Straight Lines
Building on the barrel skirt, design

ers have accentuated the straight line 
to the shoulder. This means little 
or no cutting In at the waist, and the 
leaving of the torso division as incon
spicuous as possible. At the point 
where the waistline of all normal 
femininity resides, it Is supposed to 
be. in the new suits. However, the 
fullness tiiat is accorded to the 
straigh t-up-and-dow n ness contineus at 
the waist, hiding it fçom real view and 
creating all kinds of illusions about its 
exact girth. • ________

I t }
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Easter Apparel that Meets the 
Requirements of the Vogue and the Individual

Ladies:—.
In view of the fact that it is already several 

years since we adopted a MOTTO not to economize 
on labor, we wish to call your attention to the out
come of our most earnest endeavors, and even 
though patience is required in sacrificing an immed
iate harvest, we are proud to state that our policy 
has proven an absolute success in every sense of the 
word. Our customers have already shoWn their ap
preciation and recognize the value of a garment with 
thorough workmanship and up-to-date style, and by 
comparison you cannot but become convinced how 
honestly we adhere to our MOTTO.

Our establishment is equipped with the very 
best workmen obtainable, and we have every means 
of working on the same lines as the leading tailors 

I of all the largest cities.
For the complete comfort and satisfaction of our 

trade, we make a specialty of making any garment, 
strictly according to the selection of style you wish.

As our designer has had 20 years experience in 
I both United States and Canada, we can assure you 

that we have no superior in our line.
We also carry an assortment of Ready-to-Wear 

I suits, and coats in a variety of designs, and we wish 
to «ay that if you would like to have your garments 
made from your own goods, we shall be pleased to 
give you the best satisfaction ; although we are in a 
position to give you a splendid assortment to select 
from, of our own stock. We assure you of better 
value for your money here than elsewhere. Call and 

j see for yourself.
I The American Cloak Manufacturing Company, . 
I 32 Dock Street

!

ysv UR efforts to reach the ideal not only in the newest and smartest of the season s
| 1 Styles, but also in individual requirements in women’s apparel, arc clearly and
W strongly reflected in this opening display and sale which we feel certain will meet 
with warm approval even from the most critical. The difference between commonplace
ness and distinction in dress is shown at a glance by the many smart, novel, authentic 
modes that now make their opening bow—it is the difference between the ideas of the 
vice and the specialist. Will you accept our cordial invitation to criticize and compare?

SPEAKING OF HATS

With simple lines of gowning the 
Parisienne has for several seasons in
sisted on a like simplicity in hats; 
tiie shape has been the thing, not the 
trimming, and in the first display of 
spring hats this same simplicity of 
adornment is es evident as ever, but 
there Is no end of novelty in the ma
terials employed in shaping these hats 
forms! Ribbon is wrought into imi
tation of straw and twine, and even 
leather is made to resemble straw: 
many beaded ornaments are used and 
bits of embroidery. Straw is com
bined with silk meet successfully, and 
little tufts of feathers, chenille balls 
and large flat wooden heads are used 
to define the edges of hat brims.

New andi eleerant hats of exclusive 
shapes are covered with cre$>e de 
Chine and faced with straw.

no
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The Ideal in Smart SuitsSwagger Spring Coats
There's a “touch and go" and the swing of 

'Spring in every model Coat on view. The 
lines reveal in advance what you will find 
that the smartly gowned woman favors two 
and three months hence.

Charming reproductions of advance Spring 
models from famous style creators. The 
models We show and list below are specially 
priced for the opening day. They are ex
ceptional values. ,

k-

SO THOUGHTFUL $13.90 to $75.00$8.90 to $38.50
There was once a husband who gave 

real consideration to his wife's birth
day, and on the evening of that day 
he brought home an Interesting little 
parcel carefully wrapped in white 
string which he handed to his wife 

“Oh. you darling!" snid she. “Thr.-n 
you didn't forget my birthday, after 
all. did your, ,

She opened the little parcel .with in
terest, then she gave a kind of groan. 

“Pipe clennere!" she said.
“Yes, Love," said her husband. I 

knew they'd please you. You nevdr 
did like me to use your hairpins, did

Daniell
Head of King St.London Housei a
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